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Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 35-38 And the people stood by, watching; but the rulers scoffed at 
Him, saying, 11He saved others; let Him save Himself, if He is 


the Christ of God, His Chosen Onet"' The soldiers also mocked Him, coming up and 
offering Him vinegar, and saying, 11If You are the K:ing of the Jews, save Yourself : 
There was also an inscription over Him, 11 Tbis is the K:ing of the Jews •11 


THE CROSS POINTS TO YOUR KING 


You, perhaps, have read or are acquainted with John Rann Kennedy-'s noted p~ 


entitled "THE TERRIBLE MEEK. 11 One of its scenes takes us into the last few mom-


ents on Calvary. The Sun bas gone down - the crowds have gone home - the Savior 


is ~· <§iiY' two human beinW are still standing in the gathering darkness -


Mary, the mother of Jesus, and the Roman captain who has just made the great con-


~n: Verily, this was a just Man and the Son of God. 11 


Mary questions him: What did you say'l I don't understand you. O~ a little 


while ago I heard His blood dripping down here in the darkness. The stones are 


wet ·with it. He's dead. 


The captain answers : He 's alive • 


Mary lashes back at him: Why do you mock me? Are you God that you can kill 


and make alive - all in one breath? 


But the captain insists with quiet detennination: Listenl He's alive. I 


can't kill Him. All the empires can't kill Him. How shall bate destroy the pov1er 


the rules the earth? Listen! I am a soldier. I have been helping to build 


kingdoms for over twenty years. I have never !mown any other trade. Soldiery, 


bloodshed, murder: That's my business. My hands are crimson with it. That's what 


empire means • • • • We stretch out our hands - greedy, grasping1 tyrannical - to 


possess the earth. It can• ·t; last! It raver has lasted - this building in blood 


and fear. Already our kingdoms begin to totter . POSSESS THE EARTH! WE HAVE IDST 


IT! We never did possess it. I tell you, woman, this dead son of yours, dis


figured and shamed and spit upon, has built a ldngdom this day that can never die. 


The living glory of Him rules it. The earth is His and He made it. He and His 


own have been moulding and making it through the long ages • They are the only one; 


who ever really did possess i t: Not the proud, not the wise, not the wealthy, not 


the vaunting empires of the world. Something has happened up here on this hill 







todey which wvill shake aJ.l our kingdoms of blood and fear into dust and ashes. 


The earth is His, the earth is theirs, and no longer ours. The meek,, the terribl4 


meek, the fierce, agonizing meek are about to enter into their inheri tance . Thei.J 


is the ~ower and the glory forever and ever. 


Why am I quoting aJ.l this? Perhaps because we aJ.l feel that we are a gene-


ration that has lost much . This strange and terrible world which man has buiJ:I; 


during our lifetimes has taken something a:way from us. The sin- blasted mind of 


man has been at work and has succeeded in robbing us of the one thing we need mos1 --
desperately today - a deep and abiding sense of the vision which Kennegz has 


placed into the eY'E:!S of the Roman captain - a vision.. of the contim.d.ng maj esty a.nC ..-:-


power of the ~s. For its loss we have received ~mlYJ the ~ 30 pieces of 


s ilver . We have our~machines - standing row on row - ~" efficient, 


and clean - making tremendous contributions to the materiaJ. comforts of humanity. - • 
We have our rockets , and miss\Les , and ventures into space . ~t iyyou turn away 


from the machines and the rockets and IDOK AT THE PEOPLE, you will see the i'unda--
mental problems of humanity. You will see the faces of men and women pinched and 


torn by poverty - twisted and distorted by sin - beaten down and crushed by a 


civilization whose god is the ma chine and whose prophet is gold. PROGRESS! - The 


~of a world that must dump the gifts of the Creator into the ocean"'iii'.fj~ 
men and women s tarve . €ogre~ of a society that ma.lees artificial lakes of 


milk - while millions a.round the world a.re dying of malnutrition t qii0 Progre~of 


a~d that is engaged in a seemingly endl~1a.r . (f!ie Progrej;)of a world that 


stands today helpless and confused in the f ear.f'ul results of its long forgetfulnes 


of Christ and the Grossi 


A great number of tragedies have come over the 9 during the pa.st 2000 


yea.rs - but none ~ore terribio/ than the f~ that our own generati~n has come to 


consider the Christian religion as something soft . ~are be~±S.ed from all 


corners of the earth which say that Christianity has no place in the modern world. 


~of the world-conquering,, world-dominating Christ who 2000 yea.rs ago ~d 


from the Cross to the Throne, He is too often portrayed as a dream-haunted wand.ere: 
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far from the wcws of men who walked about Judea 2000 years ago - pathetically ..... 
trying to do good to a few people - and who then finally died on the Cross --
a Failure - beaten by His enemies - beaten by life - beaten and crushed by a Cros 


This is nothing new. It was already the opinion of those who had gathered 


around the Cross on that First Good Frid~. And the people tood by, watching; 


but the rulers scoffed at H:iJn saying, 11He saved others; let Him save Him.self, if 


He is the Christ of God, His Chosen One! The soldie~ also mocked Him, coming up 


and offering Him vinegar, and saying, "If You are the King of the Jews, sa'Ve 


Yourself 111 There was also an inscription over Him, 11THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS 


Yet, straight into the teeth of all this - the contempt of yesterday as well 


as today - we dare to say: THE CROSS POINTS TO YOUR KINGJ There is a majesty 
~ 


about this Cross. Q'.:ook at Him) for a few moments as He went down into death. ~ 


the darlmess came a@~~ the scene became more quiet. The crowri was awed into 


silence by the darlmess and ~the Words of the dying Man on the Cross. Then 
---. 


suddenly He raiSed His head once more and cried out in absolute, supreme triumph, 


IT IS FINISHED. T~be ~ariseeS) at the foot of the Cross - the &:Cr'ib';) and ~ 
and the €;man soldiers) these words must have sounded like the CRACK OF DOOM . TheJ 


did not understand them, but there was something wrong. @th~y after all 


failed? They were killing Him. But He seemed to feel that He had won a victory. 
Q ...... ~e:JZ..--~ 
~they lost? •••• You can sense this perplexity as they go once more to Pontius 


Pilate and demarrl that he set a watch before the sealed grave . 


They bad lost. Their last defeat was written in the Face of the tlwm-crowne 


Sufferer into Whose Eyes had now come the glow of another world and the light of -
eternal victory. (@those men and women standing at the foot of the Cross had 


but ~yes to see, they would have seen every thorn in His crown become a shining 


gem in His diadem of glory. ~hey had but ears to hear, they would have heard 


the voices of the witnesses - 10,000 times 10,000 - triumphant with God-given --- -
power - hurling into the world the message of the conquering and dominating Christ 


::- has the keys of hell and of death . ~he Fat~reaches dawn from heaven 


and touches the Cross. The arms of the glorified reach out and embrace humani+-. :$ ? ~., 
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Under them stands the fuai Apostle P~ crying: Because He was obedient unto 


death, even the death of the Cross, therefore God has also high:cy" exalted Him and 


given Him a Name which is above every Name, that at the Name of Jesus every knee 


should bow and every ·l;ongue confess that Jesus Christ is the w r d to the glory of 


God the Father . ~er the arms of the CroSS) stands ~saying, He is the 


First-begotten of the Father and the Prince of the kmgs of the earth. The Cross 


grows until it becomes the vision of the Lamb enthroned in the midst of heaven, -
(§'-!ghte~ than the sun and €0i4~ glorio~ than an a.rm:r with banners • The hands tha: 


were pierced wield the sceptre of the universe . On the brow- that was tbronn-- -
crowned and bleeding are the many crowns of universal kinghood. @e~ is the 


world- conquering Christ who even today ca~s a heart-demanding and heart-search 


ing povrer to which @ the ~ and noblest in Christian manhood and womanhood 


can res;eond.. 


It is time for the world to became afraid of Him. He bas a strange and a 


terrible '!2Z. of coming back into a hostile, sin-loving world - and a cold, in-- -
different Church and throwing down the candlesticks as He did 2000 years ago. On 


the evening of that~t Good Fr~thousands lmllt dmvn the Hill of Calvary and 


~o!!l]2t_ly forgot all about Him. It was so easy to forget. 34 years later, a~t 


to the_j.ay, our ~~ Cbris,Y came back again in the noise and confusion of war -


and b~ His cr owned Head and uplifted Arm 6'RU~ crwnbled into dust and 


ashes. Where (C}Iie)crosv had stood there now were thousands . They bad shouted, -
WE HAVE NO KJNG BUT CAF.sAR, and they had no king but Caesar. The King of heaven 


and earth had become their JUDGE and AVENGER. He •11 do that again. Men and 


women cannot mock forever the majesty of the Cross. -
What about us? Will we have Him for our King? He will give us for the 


GOa.kne!S} and(50r1~ of . our way the ~d ~of His own wa:y. There Q no 


~ for defeatism and weariness in the Kingdom of Christl But we shall never 


know it un~il we h~ar His voice saying quietly and assuringly: Fear not1 I have 


overcome the world. Amen. 












Good Friday 


TT]3 SL"'CTR ·.:orm 


John 19: 30 11It is firiished . 11 


Carl F. Thrun 


\·D1en t.he clcath-IJlarked lips of Jesus sp oke t he sentence, 11It is 


f inished, 11 He uas proclaimil1e an infinite~- vital message. This cry of 


our Lord meant t!1at nou His hUJ71.iliation c:.ncl self'- clenial Here ended, that 


now the Scriptures u ere fulfilled, t hat now tho intense suffering tl1.C1.t 


brought our redempti on and sanati on were accomplished, FINISHED! 


P.is whole earthJy life -- from E; s l<Y.·Tly birth in p0verty and 21 a gs 


i n Bethlehe.rn1s stable to His death of sha.rne up on the Cross -- llacl n at·T at 


long last come to .:i.n elld. Oh, Hhat j01J He must li..,1.Ve f elt nOii, in the prospect 


of beiri..g delivered from it! Now He could again return to t he f ull and 


uninterrupted enj oyment of t hat glory Hhich He had Hith t.he Father from 


t ho bes i nn:L.rig. 


IT IS FIITISHED -~ Gethsema..rie , -..rith its bloody sHe~t; Gabbatha, 


;Tith it cr-11el mockery and scourging; Golgotha, uith its thousand tortures 


and agonies ; all is nmr over. The l ast drop of His aton:L-ig blood was s hed, 


the last bitt er dregs in the cup of shc:.rne Her e drained . B-y- this 11 one 


sacrifice for s iri.s forever" in the temple of Ca lvary, on the altar of the 


cr oss, Jesus , as b oth Hi gh Priest and ator1inc; Sacr; f'ice, pa i d the fUll price 


f or all s ins. 


Hm at the ut t erance of this cry all the Ol d Testament types and 


prophecies c oncerri..ing Him wer e f ulfilled, from the :'..'irst p romise of redenption 


gi ven to our first parents i.iit'kctiateJ.y after the fa ll, on dcx·m to the very 


last . Now the serlJent 1s head H.:i.s c11 ushed, redemption obt ained, peace and 


reconciliati on with t he Father secured. IT IS FiiITSHED. In the bl ood of 


the Lamb there i s comp l ete victory over sin, death, and the devil. 


Listen t o sane of the Old Testa.rnent _.,rophecies n Oi·r completed here on 


the s acred hill of CalVa.I"J. There is Zechariah 1s prophecy : 11So they wei ghed 


f or nzy- price thirty pieces of s ilver. 11 There is David 1 s prophecy : "They parted 
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}.i}r garments 2.lilong ·i:.hem, and upon Hy vesture they cast l ots • 11 There is Isaiah's 
' 


prophecy : 11He Has wounded for our traP..sgr essions, He uas bnuised for our 


ip; qui ties; the chastisement of our p eace i'las upon Him, and "'.iith His stri pd3s 


we are healed. 11 Again, another prophetic Hord: "A bone of Ifun shall not be 


brolcen~ 11 11 They s ha ll look on Him Hhom ·t.hey have pierced. 11 Mu.st we not Ina-"l"V"el 


at haw these predictions were fulfilled, even to the smallest detail? 


Hith the entrance of sin into the irorld men were taught to come to 


God by s acrifice. These sacrifices pointed fonrn.rd to that sacrifice of the 


promised Redeemer on the altar of the cross. On the Great Day of Atonement, 


corresponding to om~ Good Friday, two goa.ts were s elected, one of i:·rhich was 


slain and its bl ood taken bj the high priest into the HoJy of Holies, the 


most sacred part of the Tabernacle and the Templ e, and there i t Has spr-i 11kled 


on t he mercy-seat , the top of the Ark of the Covenant; the other goat , a_f'ter 


the siP.s of the peop le had been co:nfessed over its head by the hig_li. priest, 


Has l ed out into the •·rilderness to typi fy the ca rr-.ting at·ray of sim. And now 


the true ar k of salvation was prepared. In the tragedy of Calva:r-3 the fore-


shadowing of these sacr ifices 1·1as completed, finished! Our sins have been 


carried a·way. 


F:liends, the 1·rhole Ol d Testament has but one purpose -- t o point 


forward to the salvation of Calvary. Behold Hos es lifting up the serpent of 


brass in the wilderness on a p ole 1·rith a cross-beam, having the exact sha1Je of 


a cross. Those uho would look upon it uould not be harmed by the cleadJy s nakes. 


And na·T, as Hos es lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so the Son of 


Nan is lifted up. Look upon !fun a nd be saved l 


Behold Abraha.m climbing up Hount l'ioriah, binding his s on, his on:Iy son, 


h is bel oved son, Isaac, upon an altar in sacrifice, yea, rai sing his ha nd to 


smite Irim. And nm-r the r eal Isaac of God's love had b een offered by the Father 


that spared not His only Son. 


All the prophecies and predictions , all the t::lpes and foreshada·Tings --
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everything had come to an end with the Savior's triumphant.; cr-:r, 11 IT IS FINT-5HED . 11 


Complete and absolute salvation has been obtained for all men, at all places, 


in all ages. Nothing can or could be added to t he supr eme sacrifice of the 


Savior. Our merciful Hediator has d one everything completely. To make the 


salvation u hich He has Hrought for us ours,~: ours r::to .. ]:i.a._ve, to hold, and to 


cherish, we need onJy to cli11g in s incere faith to H-is blood-drenched Cross. 


Then the angel of death Hill pass over us, even as He passed over the homes 


of the children of Israel who had the blood of a spotless lamb sprinkled on 


the door p osts. "There i s no conde:mnation to them which are in Christ Jes us. 11 


Think of it SALVATION FREE MID CCHPLETE! As ue behold His infinite 


and incomprehensible love, let our hearts be melted t o true rep ent ance, and 


let our faith prove its sincerit y by a life of Christian devotion and service. 


Is there arzything that u e can begrudge our .Lord and Savior or withhold from 


Him? Should we ever f ail to do D.rzything t hat would p lease Him? fay , let us 


rather crucify our sin.i'u.l flesh Hi th its affections and lusts, and live 


henceforth unto Hiin who di ea for us. God grant it f or Jesus 1 s al:e. 


Amen. 


. .. _~ 
___, .. : 


• 


, 
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GOOD FRIDAY -- 1992 
TRE-ORE 
ST. PAUL, SARASOTA 


ST, JOHN 19: 30 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


II IT IS FINISHED" 


THE SCRIPTURES ARE FULFILLED! "HE IS LED LIKE A LAMB TO THE SLAUGHTER .... THE LORD HAS 


LAID ON HIM THE INIQUITY OF US ALL !11 1
••••• 


11 IT IS FINISHED! 11 


From this side of heaven, men have DONE THEIR WORST! REJECTION -- SCORN -- the JEERING 


AND SNEERING AND MOCKERY '(-- the BEAfIN~S and the ABUSE -- CROWNED WITH THORNS and NAILED 


TO THE ACCURSED TREE ------ ''IT IS FINISHED!" 1ney thought they were getting RID OF HIM 


once and for all -- but He talks like the VICTOR RATHER THAN THE VANQUISHED! Little 


did they know that SOON -- al 1 too SOON -- "DEATH WOULD BE SWALLOWED UP IN VICTORY !111 


II IT IS FINISHED! II 


From this side of heaven, we mortals will never be able to UNDERSTAND or COMPREHEND what 


it COST GOD to RECONCILE US TO HIMSELF. No one can ever go to CAL'i'Jl.RY and conclude that 


GOD DOES NOT TAKE SIN SERIOUSLY! What happens between the FATHER AND THE SON -- the LIGHT


ENING BOLTS of the FATHER'S FURY AND WRATH against His Beloved Son Who takes OUR RIGHTFUL 


PUNISHMENT -- that REMAINS A MYSTERY. We will NEVER KNOW or FULLY UNDERSTAND IT. It all 


happens behind the VEIL where we are UNABLE TO WITNESS .•.• All we know is that "JESUS IS 


THE LAMB OF GOD WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF THE WORLD. 11 And the blessed WORD OF THE APOSTLE 


rin~s out LOUD and CLEAR, like wonderful music to our ears: "FOR OUR SAKE GOD MADE HIM WHO 


KNEW NO SIN TO BE MADE SIN FOR US THAT WE MIGHT BE MADE THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN HIM!" 


11 ,IT IS FINISHED! II 


From the other side of heaven, the ANGELS and ARCHANGELS look on AGHAST! They cannot 


believe what their EYES are seeing! WAS THERE EVER LOVE LIKE THIS? -- WONDROUS LOVE -


AMAZING, UNBELIEVABLE LOVE! "WHILE WE WERE YET SINNERS" -- contemptable, despicable, 


self-seeking, self-indulgent, you name it -- "CHRIST DIED FOR US! 11 NOW -- HERE -- ON 


THE FRIDAY WE CALL GOOD FRIDAY. 11 IT IS FINI'SHED ! 11 Our redemption i s secure! 
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It is never easy to expbain 1 LOVE - - even in the HORIZONTAL RELATIONS OF LIFE. The LOVE 


OF A MOTHER for a REBELLIOUS CHILD -- the LOYALTY OF A WIFE to an UNFAITHFUL HUSBAND --


the DEVOTION of UNWAVERING ~RIENDS! These have never been reduced to RULES OF LOGIC! .... 


Turn this MYSTERY UPWARD and OUTWARD~o that it unites HEAVEN AND EARTH with the NAILS OF 


T~E CROSS -- covers the DICTATOR in his power and the DRUNKARD and DRUG ADDICT in his pain 


-- reaches the PALACE and the HOVAL as well as the GRIEF of the FALLING SPARROW •.... WE 


CANNOT EXPLAIN IT! IT EXPLAINS US! WE CANNOT UNERSTAND IT, but we can KNOW IT, LOVE IT, 


LIVE IT, and DIE ON IT. 11 IT IS FINI SHED! 11 His cry breaks the silence -- It is heard 


at the DEATHBED, in the CATHEDRAL, in CHAPEL, the STREETS OF THE CITY, the VILLAGE, or 


WILDERNESS! NOTHING REMAINS TO BE DONE -- not FOR HIM and not FOR US -- ONLY TO BELIEVE! 


11 IT IS FINI SHED! 11 


From the other eide of heaven -- as the ANGELS look on in amazement -- a MIRACLE takes 


place as they see EACH THORN IN HIS CROWN turn into a SHINING GEM in HIS DIADEM OF GLORY. 


They see the NAILS being forged into a KINGLY SCEPTER! They watch as the BLOODY SWEAT of 


the Garden and the DRIPPING BLOOD from His GAPING WOUNDS clothe Him with the PURPLE OF 


MAJESTY AND POWER! He has won the GREAT, FINAL, ETERNAL VICTORY! 11 IT IS FINISHED! 11 


And the angels begin their ceaseless chanting or WORSHIP and ADORATION: 11 WORTHY IS THE 


LAMB WHO WAS SLAUGHTERED TO RECEIVE POWER AND WEALTHlf AND WISDOM AND MIGHT AND HONOR AND 


GLORY AND BLESSING" -- 11 1(ING OF KINGS, AND ORD OF LORDS -- AND HESHALL REIGN FOREVER AND 


EVER! 11 11 IT IS FINI SHED!" 


Nothing remains for us to do other an LAUNCH OUT INTO THE DEEP where ETERNAL THOUGHTS and 


EVERLASTING LOVE lie in the HEART AND MIND OF GOD. There is ADVENTURE THERE, and HIGH 


COURAGE. There is the CROSS THERE TOO, and the COLD HATRED OF MEN. But finally and at 


last it wi 11 be FIN I SHED FOR US TOO and when the Q~ asked, 11WHO ARE THESE ROBED IN 


WHIT8? 11 the answer will come resounding back from the ends of ~~tself: 11 THESE ----. 
ARE THBY WHO HAVE COME OUT OF THE GREAT TRIBULATION; THEY HAVE WA~D THEIR ROBES AND MADE 


vve 
THEM WHIT.E IN THE BLOOQ OF THE LAMB!' 11 And~ will lift up our voices too and cry, 
11 IT IS FINISHED!" Amen. 












,, Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
~est Henrietta - 1961 
f ~ ~(.11d,/!v.a~ - i if 6 ":7 IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 47 Now when the centurion saw what was done, he glorified God, say
ing, Certainly this was a righteous man. 


St. Matthew 27: 54 Now when the centurion, and they that were with him, watching 
Jesus, saw the earthouake, and those things that were done, 


they feared greatly, saying, Truly this was the Son of God~ 


THE CENTURION 


Tradition has it that my name is Longinus. I was a Roman centurion, 


captain of a century, commander of a hundred rough and rugged soldiersL Like you 


of the 20th Century r built my whole life around myself - my own wants - my own 


ambitions - my own dreams and desires. Like you, I counted up everything in terms 


of man• s strength, man• s wisdom, man's mind, and man• s will. Like so many of you, 


I took everything r could get and cared not who got hurt - so long as it wasn1t ~. 
I say r was like you - because you are a generation which insists on living without 


God. You are a generation which insists on making bombs a blessing and a boast, 


and empty space more precious than people and the blessing of God. I thought r 


could get along perfectly well without God until one Fr±day afternoon - it was 


truly a 11 Good11 Friday for me. rt was then that God came crashing down into my life 


with all of His dynamic love and di vine mercy - and I found my Savior and salvation. 


Let me tell you about it. 


rt seems like only yesterday that a command . was given me, Centurion, 


crucify these men L The morning had dawned like any other day in spring. rt was to 


be a great and exciting day. Hundreds of thousands of Jews had come from all parts 


of the world to celebrate their annual Passover Festival. Special soldiers had been 


detailed to help keep order in the city. We had heard that during the night a 


strange trial had been held by the Jewish court and that Pilate would be compelled 


to pass the sentence of death on an innocent man or face revolt. The rumor was 


true. rt was simple to predict Pilate's course of action. Under pressure a weak 


character will be selfish and unfair. Pilate was weak. He was outrageously un-


just. Although he insisted to the very end that the Man was innocent, he finally 


gave permission to crucify Him. But what did I careL 


Oh, r had heard about Him before - The Prophet of Nazareth , He was called. 


For the past three years He had been traveling throughout Palestine, and all sorts 
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of unusual things were rumored a bout Him. It was said that He had healed the sick, 


made the lame walk, given sight to the blind and hearing to the deaf. It was even 


said that He had raised the dead. A man in my position, however, was not supposed 


to be a religious man. When my companions and I spoke about Him we did it jokingly. 


We thought of Him as some sort of a magician. I'll never forget how we laughed 


when we heard that He claimed to be the Son of God with the power to forgive sins. 


How rediculous could any man be , I thought. 


Centuri on, crucify these menL The command was not unusual. Ghastly 


scenes and brutal assignments were part of my business. I was a true soldier. By 


repeated contact with the inhuman my heart had become hard, and I was not easily 


touched by fear or pity. What I did not lmow was that God can go right through the 


calluses on a man•s heart and touch it where it will respond. That day I was to 


learn that God can in a moment frighten the boldest and most defiant of men and let ' 


them lmow that He is God and that they are only men. 


cent urion, crucify t hese menL It was about eight o•clock in the morning 


when I received the command. We were ready with our implements of torture. From 


the beginning it was evident that this crucifixion would be different from any of 


the others I had performed. It was the innocent One who made the difference. 


Others about to die had usually be defiant or cowardly; He was calm and confident. 


Others had been vindictive and revengeful; He was kind and. forgiving. How grateful 


He was when we relieved His beaten body of the heavy crosst IPve seemed to stream 


forth from all over Him. When He should have been thinking about Himself, He was 


thinking about others. With compass ion and sorrow He turned to the sobbing women 


that were following Hirn and sa jd, Daughters of Jerusal em weep not for ~e ; and then 


He warned them of the impending doom of their city. He was calm and submissive 


when we nailed Hirn t o the Crosst I•ll never forget it -- His exhausted body 


stretched over the rough wood lying on the ground - the open palms that had so ofter 


blessed, but had never hurt - the sharp iron spikes - the lifted malletl Suddenly 


I became sick to my stomach. A true picture of a crucifixion would make all of you 
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shudder, and some of you faint. I can still hear the haunting sound of the hammer 


blows as rey men drove the nails through His hands and feet. 


Others, as they were being crucified, had often rent the air around 


Calvary with their shrieks of pain Cl.Ild their screaming to heaven for vengeance on 


their tormentors, or had make it blue with their dreadful oafb and curses; but He 


was silent. When finally He did speak - in a moment of agonizing pain - it was to 


pray calmly; not for Himself, but for us, His heartless murderers: Father, forgive 


them; for they know not what they do . That tore to shreds my soldierly indifferenc4 


Have you ever come upon someone who was praying for you while you were doing him a 


wrong? Can you appreciate how I felt? The Man I was killing was praying for me\ 


Here was something not human; it was divine\ 


I looked around. The behavior of the mob was shocking. rt was devilish 


and satanic L Most disgusting of all was the conduct of the priests and Pharisees. 


They had come, not to console the Dying, but to taunt Him. They forgot entirely 


the dignity of their office, and celebrated their victory with fiendish delight. 


One could hardly blame the others for joining them in t heir devilry. The false 


accusation voiced before Caiaphas was taken up as the theme of their spite: Thou 


that destroyest the temple, a.nd buildest it in three days, save thyself L His claim 


the divinity became the basis of their mockery: If Thou be the Son of God, come 


do1m from the crossl He saved others ; Himself He cannot save 1 Throughout, Christ 


remained silent. 


Then God spoke~ The Pharisees and Sadducees had often asked for a sign 


from heaven. Now they got oneL As noon approached, t~ bright sun was looking 


down on the scene of horror. There was not a cloud in the sky. Then it happenedL 


The sun began to hide its face. It became frightfully and fearfully dark. For 


three hours men had been ridiculing the Son of God; for three hours God answered 


with silent darkness. I remembered having heard that there had been a bright light 


and angel song over the fields of Bethlehem on the night when Christ was born. 


There wa.s darlmess and an awful stillness over the fields of Jerusalem on the day 
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when Christ was killed. The mockery ceased. Men moved slowly and spoke in whis


pers. It had been a terrible place for Him; now it was terrible for us. Then, 


suddenly He called into the darkness, My God, J'iY God, why hast Thou f orsaken Me? 


He asked for a drink and received it. He called out a word of triumph and victory, 


rt is finished 1 Then He died, like a child falling asleep in the arms of its 


father, saying confidently: Father} into Thy hands I commend l·'.Y Spirit. 


There were more signs from heaven. The earth shuddered and shook\ The 


rocks burst\ Gaves opened\ Saints aroseL God showed us now that He is God and 


that we were only men - sinful, little men. Frightened and deeply moved, the peoplt 


began to leave Calvary, beating their breasts and wringing their hands. 


I could keep silent no : longer. I had to speak. As I pounded my breast 


with regret, the words came to my mouth: Certainly this \·ra.s a righteous man t Truly 


this was the Son of GodL I had never studied theology. Yet it was all so clear to 


me, and so convincing. He was the Son of God. He Himself had said it, and right- , 


eous man that He was, He could not have lied. 


Certainly this was a righteous man. Truly this was the Son of God~ 


Later I discovered that my confession was not new. To His mother the angel had 


announced before His conception: Thou shal t conceive • •• and bring forth a Son ••• He 


shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest . At His Baptism a voice 


from heaven had said: This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased. To His 


question, Whom say ye that I am? Peter had responded, Thou art the Christ, the Son 


of the living God. 


Very often when God cannot get through to your heart through your ears, 


He will get at your heart through your eyes . That is the way God got through to me. 


That is why He saads earthquakes, and floods, and sickness, and destruction. That 


is why your church has stripped its altar of its sacred vessels tonight, and put a 


veil over the crucifix. you must learn to gasp at your sins and your godless ways. 


You must know that by your sins you have crucified Christ, as surely as we did. 


You must see your need for God and for His only Son who came into this dark world 
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to redeem you. WITHOUT GOD your life is futile. WITHOUT GOD there is no law and 


order, there is no love, no peace, no guidance in the war ld. ONLY GOD can bring 


order into your life and peace into your souls. He does this through His Son. God 


was in Christ on the first Good Friday reconciling the world tmto Himself - taldng 


upon Himself our sin, our shame. Say it to yourself again: WITHOUT GOD you are 


like a fish out of water, like a bird without wings, like a drop of water blo\'m 


into a blast furnace, like a blade of grass ttuck into the sand, like a plane that 


has lost its motor, and a rocket that has lost its powerl 


Certainl y this was a righteous manl Truly this was the son of God~ I 


returned to Jerusalem that evening far different from what I had been when I had 


left the city that morning. I could never forget what I had seen and heard. I 


wanted to know more about Christ. I learned the most glorious truth of all. He 


is my Savior. I helped to ld.11 him; but He died for me. He died for you tool 


Believe thati Confess that\ And see what it does for you~ 
Amen. 












Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JES U 


St. Matthew 27: 24-26 When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but that 
rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed his 


hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person 
see ye to it. Then answered all the people, and said, His blood be on us, and on 
our children. Then released he Barabbas urrGo them; and when he had scourged Jesus 
he delivered Hirn to be crucified. 


ARE YOU INNOCENT OF THE BLOOD OF THIS JUST MAN? 


Another Good Friday finds the world less ready than ever before to receii 


Christ and acclaim Him Redeemer and Lord. The whole black, ugly scene involves so 


much of us and our world - God in His love and mercy and grace - Man standing prouc 


in his sin and his hate, determined to excuse himself and whitewash his actions. 


You can see it all along the Way of Sorrows - the blood-dripping anguish of 


Gethsemane, the open court of the Sanhedrin, the lying witnesses, the mocking 


soldiers, the clowning king, the weak Roman governor, the disciples fleeing off 


into the night - these witnesses of His miracles and His glory and His love - not 


one of them faithful, not one of them loyal or true to their discipleship. This 


is the way it was - and this is the way it is still. Most of us go our way withoui 
o·t .t/.:; 'fi~lff 


feeling the full hov.ror .of' our sin. W~ h~ve he~rd H~ say that He is a King, but 
.0. . . . 


4
t.ll"' ,tu...~ o/&.-irdvi'-f'i "r' Jl""'~~WfU.,,t~J..U-:V c,,. a.-tfWt.,,<>--1~a..r.&· .0,tu'-t-11<1-t•r 


~ .t.W .a.iH.6!!.rJµ~ c we ma'.:: fu' a mockery of it .1\ vfe f8rget, as they forgot, that He is coming again and 


all His Holy Angels with Hirn to judge the living and the dead • 
. WW w.,v(lu{ ~~ ·.;;, -


Tonigl1t1\ the message is clear: We must not forget! And if we do forget, 


we must repent and love Him agd~aerve Him again. His blood will either be on us 


and on our children for our cleansing and help and healing - or it will be on us 


and on our children to our eternal judgment and condemnation. Not a single one of 


us is excluded - not one of us is innocent of the blood of thi s just manl 
.:l/u 4AJ!Q {~/;h~P 0p 


Look atA P6ntius P:flate. He played this game of buck-passing to its 


horrible and hellish end. Our Text tells the story: When Pi l ate sajV that he could 


prevail nothing, but that rather a tulmult was made , he took water, and washed his 


hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person: 


see ye to it. Then answered all the people, and said, Eis blood be on us ,, and on 


our children. Then released he BaraLbas unto them; and when he had scourged Jesus, 


he delivered Him to be crucifi ed. 
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Pilate understood very well that Jesus had been delivered into his hands 


out of envy. The historical record makes it clear that the governor made a nwnber 


of serious attempts to have Jesus released. He cross-examined Jesus several times: 


bcommng more and more convinced that He was innocent. Again and again he announce< 


his intention to release Jesus, but was hooted down by the mob. Vlith some politic< 


sagacity Pilate suggested that the Sanhedrin, the religious council, pass judgment 


on Jesus, knowing full well that this body had no legal authority to impose the 


death penalty. Failing in this attempt, be appealed to sentimentality, scoujng 


Christ with leather thongs and refusing to intervene when the soldiers placed a 


crown of thorns on His head. As a final resort the governor took advantage of the 


custom to release a minor prisoner in connection with the Passover Festival as a 


sign of the governments goodwill and generosity. In this case, however, Pilate 


offered not a minor prisoner but a seditionist guilty of murder and rebellion. But 


the crowd kept on shouting, Crucify Him! Chucify Him! 1-et Him be crucified - and 


they asked for the release of the murderer, Barabbas. 


You ask yourself, How is it possible for people to forget how good He wa:: 


how He helped and healed, the great miracles He did, how He ma.de their dead to rise 


again. You wonder how people like the Scribes and Pharisees couid arouse the peopJ 


to such hate. But there it is - the same as it has been a thousand times since 


then. There is no place where anyone can hide from hate when he forgets the love 


of God. 


Pilate could find no way out. When he saw that he was getting nowhere, 


~ but rather that a riot was developing, he toolc water and wash~ his hands in a 


basin before the crowd, saying,, I am innocent of the blood of this just person. 


Then he delivered Jesus to be crucified. Pilate was fully aware that what he was. 


doing was wrong. This fact troubled him personally, but he was not about to let it 


interfere with his position. A riot was worse than the death of an innocent man, 


he reasoned. Better to let justice take a vacation with one lone prisoner than to 


throw a whole country into possible chaos. So he took the only action he considere 
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possible under the circumstances and washed his hands of the whole nasty matter. 


The truth is that every one of us has at one time or other been in the 


same boat with Pilate. Like Pilate, we close our eyes to the little dishonesties, 


the unimportant duplicities, the ready willingness to put up with less than what 


is right, and the hidden deceptiveness that so often motivates our actions. It is 


not my fault, we say, that the world is in such a mess. It is not my fault that 


atomic bombs had to be dropped on the Japanese cities or that the threat of atomic 


warfare hangs over the entire world today. It is not my fault that the president 


of the United States was shot and murdered. It is not my fault that food bas to 


be destroyed while half of the world is starving. This is part of the structure 


of things, we sey, and I wash my hands of it. It is not my fault that cheating 


appears t o be necessary in school or in business and that the complexity of income 


tax reports offers the temptation of falsifying returns. It is not my fault that 


this is a world of dirty jokes and suggestive movies, of cheap cursing and swear~ 


It is not my fault that people have to pursue a set a materialistic values in orde1 


to keep up with the Joneses. It is not my fault that some people never get a 


chance, no matter how hard they work, because if the situation were reversed they 


would probably be treating me in the same way. It is not my fault that my husband 


or wife or children do not come to church or worship or partake of the Sacrament 


of Holy Communion. You can hardly expect me to make myself uppopular, to take an 


uncomfortable stand for what is right, and honest, and true, to sacrifice my 


position, to nail myself to the cross with the condemned Jesus. Of this whole 


business I wash my hand. It is no concern of mine. 


There are two legends which swn up beautifully all that is involved for 


us a t Calvary. The first legend concerns Veronica, the Jewish maiden who freed 


herself from the overv1helming pressure of the crown alihng the Way of Sorrows in 


order to wipe the perspirat ion from our Savior's brow . Out of gratitude for such 


love, our Lord left the imprint of His Image on her veil. It is only a legend, but 


the meaning is clear. Whoever looks into the Face of Jesus with faith and love, 
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to him He gives the image of the Thom Crowned Head as the abiding treasure of 


his heart. This must become our most precious possession and endless prayer: On 


mine heart, impri nt Thine Image. 


The other legend tells of that poor citizen of Jerusalem, Ahasverus. 


Jesus sank down for a moment on his doorstep and held onto the door posts. Vio-


lently he insisted that Jesus had to leave and get <IYray from him. According to th 


legend, Jesus is supposed to have told him, So you shall wander without rest over 


the whole earth until I come again on that last great day . Tlae legend of the Wan-


dering Jew has been repeated over and over again, but he is actually only a symbol 


of all men who have rejected Him - have locked their doors against Him - have 


despised His great love and refused Him rest. Without rest - Why? Our Lord Him-


self says, He that believeth on the Son has everlasting life; but he that, believetl 


not the Son shall not see life; but t he wrath of God abideth on him. 


You see, no one can escape the responsibility of saying Yes or No to 


Jesus - the decision as to whether or not we will take up our cross and follow Him, 
~ ~\ .M .'Nit ~ - 111ow -~ .~ ~. J ' • All.C"J}~ I ~ · }'4.odcL%\l) 't' ~\.Li,~ Llft 1~ (]..t~G(~ ~ .&c:i"' !}IL, cQiu1.lb. 


. .a ~c, .lt. Tonight yo'b. krlleel at the al t ar, and in the Holy Communion you become partakers of 
~jH1:K~~l\dW ~ 


..,, :;t:ir ..,, ..,,., (! 


~ ~-~,..,v;t...i!l.V<i-i • a11 He has done for you - all of His love, and goodness, and forgiveness - you · 
s3-P-~ 'F" 


r eceive His very body and blood given and shed for you. Here is help and strength 
,._.... ···"""· 


and courage to be all that you have promised to be. And this you must lmQ.W: His 


bllhod is upon you - you are not innocent - His blood is upon you and novr given to 


you in the Sacrament either for life or for death, for blessing or for cursing. 


May you, like Veronica, take the image of our Lord into your life, imprinted foreve 
~,, -:;;i;.i _,..l-(d]) ~ 4,.,.r ev 15~ j~'r ·- -t-«.r <'./ ,"Lc .. .,p :;..,u;,t.._>, l:;;...Y ~.,,, -,.,~ si-~,,.;u-• 


on your hearts •
11 


Luther said it vrell long ago: There are only two places where the 


burden of your sin can rest - either on Him Vlho bore them for us, or on you - to 


destroy you . Amen. 












EXPIRATION 
NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP; I PRAY THEE, LORD, MY SOUL TO 
KEEP. IF I SHOULD DIE BEFORE I WAKE, I PRAY THEE LORD MY SOUL 
TO TAKE •.... THE GOODNIGHT PRAYER FOR THE HEBREW PEOPLE 
COMES FROM PSALM 31: IN YOU, 0 LORD. I HA VE TAKEN REFUGE .... 
INTO YOUR HANDS I COl\ilMIT MY SPfRI'J'. WE HA VE FINALLY COME 
TO THE END OF THE OBSCENE HORROR OF THE CRUCIFIXION I THE 
STRANGE NOONDAY DARKNESS I THE SENSE OF TERROR I IT ALL 
HUNG LIKE A GIGANTIC PALL OVER THE UNIVERSE. PICTURE THIS 
IN YOUR MIND'S EYE NO BIRDS SANG IN THE OLIVE TREES IN 
GETHSEMANE I NO WOLF HOWLED ON THE J>LAINS OF JUDE~ I 
¥VERYONE WALKED THE STREETS OF JERUSALEM WITH A GREAT 
SENSE WONDER & FEAR. [WHAT'S GOING ON HERE?] THE TIDES OF 
TIME SURGED UPWARD FROM THE CROSS! IN THE GREAT HALLS OF 
HEA vEN THE CHERUBIM & THE SERAPHll\f LISTEN INTENTLY FOR 
THE LAST LINE OF THE GREAT DRAMA OF THE WORLD'S 
REDEMPTION & ATONEMENT .•... YES! BE·s COMING HOME!!!! THE 
LONG ADVENTURE 1S OY,ER! LISTEN; LISTEN TO ms PRAYER: 
FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMEND I SPIRIT. THE LILIES OF . - - ; 


HEAVEN BEND IN ADORATION ·AS HE COMES. THE CHOIRS OF 
ETERNITY STAND SILENT.' THE ONLY SOUND IN HEAVEN AND ON 


. EARTH IS THE RENDING OF THE VEIL BEFORE THE HOLY OF HOLIES. 
· THE DIVIDING WALL OF HOSTILITY BETWEEN A FALLEN HUMANITY 


AND THE HOLY GOD IS ABOLISHED. REDEMPTION IS 
COMPLETED! SIN IS FORGIVEN! IT IS THE COMING HOME OF 
A MAN WHO HAD WALKED THE WAY OF GOD AS NO OTHERMAN HAD 
EVER DONE) IT IS THE COMING HOME OF THE ETERNAL SON OF 
GOD. AS HE CAME HOl\!_E, ALL HE HAD TO SHOW FOR THE 33 YEARS 
HE SPENT LOVING A WORLD THAT HATED HIM I THAT CROWNED 
HIM WITH THORNS I SPIT ON HIM I SCOURGED HIM I NAILED HIM 
TO THE CROSS I THE LONG HOURS OF BLOODY AGONY ---- THE 
ONLY THIN<!; HE HAD TO SHOW FOR I'P' WAS ONE POOR THIEF. AND 
YET, WHEN HE CAME HOME ALL THE MORNING STARS STARTED TO • • 
SING TOGETHER AND ALL THE ANGELS OF HEAVEN SHOUTED FOR 
JOY 1BECAUSE THEY SAW THIS ONE SOUL w_no· HAD CRIED OUT, 
LORD REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COl\'lE INTO YOUR KINGDQM -
THIS ONE SOUL WAS JUST THE FIRST IN A LONG PROCESSION OF MEN 
& WOMEN WHO WOULD STORM"THE GATES OF BEA VEN WITH ms 
BLOOD ON THEIR SOULS I ms FORGIVENESS IN THEIR HEARTS' I ms 
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING ON THEIR LIPS. 
AS YOU LEAVE HERE TODAY, ONCE MORE YOU WILL BE EXPOSED TO 
THE WORLD'S STORMS & mGH WINDS I THE WORLD'S HATRED & 
GRE~JlA~...ELF-SEEKING -- & YOU WILL .BE CRUSHED BENEATH 
Te:ffINYOUR HEAR<T THE ETERNAL SURRENDER OF YOUR SAVIOR I 
THE SURRENDER WIDCH IS ABLE TO SA'Y, FATHER, INTO YOlm 
HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT. 







FOR THE SUPREME EVENT OF DEATH, LIFE FURNISHES NOr 
REHEARSALS. WE CAN ONLY LEARN FROM ~ WHO WENT 
THROUGH THE fuuEs OF DEATH FOR US ..... SHAKESPEARE LET 
MACBETH LOOK AT DEATH & SAY: OUT, OU , BRIEF CANDLE! LIFE'S 
Bl!JT A WA.Ll(ING SHADOW' A :eoo~ J>LA YER •... A TALE TOLD BY AN 
IDIOT ..•. SIGNIFYING NOTHING. GOETHE SAW DEATH & CRIED: 
LIGHT! MORE LIGHT! ANATOLE FRANCE LOOKED AT DEA TH & SAID, 
DRAW THE CURTAIN, THE FARCE I~PLAYED U UT! ..... BUT HE!IB 
JESUS SEES DEATH AS A GA TE! I A DOOR I A BEGINNJNG ~ OLAN 
END! .... IT WAS NOVEMBER 11 I ARMISTICE DAY I FOLLOWING 
WORLD WAR I, JWO ~N WERE STANDING IN LONDON WAITING 
FOR THE TOLLING OF BIG BEN IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAD · 
DIED'DURING THE WAR' ..... THE AIR WAS ALIVE WITH THE MEMOR"\j' 
OF THEIR DEAR DEAD. .. .. THE LIPS OF THE CLERGYMEN MOVED IN - , - -
PRAYER. FINALLY ONE OF THE MEN SAID TO THE OTHER, DO OU , 
REALLY BELIEVE IN LIFE All'TER DEATH? ms COMPANION NODDED, 
YES. THE OTHER MAN WBISP.ERED: YOURS MUST BE A WONDERFUL 
RELIGION .. ... ... JTJS . ....... . . 
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St. Paul Lutheran Church 
Sarasota, Florida 
Tre Ore 
April 17, 1987 


St. Luke 23: 39-43: 


IN NMrNE JESU 


ONE OF THE CRIMINALS WHO WERE HAl.'X}EO RZ\ILED AT HIM, SAY.Il'K3, "ARE YOU NOT 
THE CHRIST? SAVE YOURSELF A.ND US!" BUT THE OTHER REBUKED HIM, SAY.ING, 
"DO YOU NOT FEAR GOD, Sit'[!E YOU ARE UNDER THE S..J.\...ME SEN'I'EN:::E OF 
CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; FOR WE A..>IB RECEIVING THE DUE REWARD 
OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONG." AND HE SAID, 
"JESUS, RN"1EMBER ME WHEN YOU CCME IN'ID YOUR KINGLY PCMJER." AND HE SAID 
TO HIM, "TRULY, I SAY. TO YOU, TODAY YOU WILL BE WI'Y.tl ME IN PARADISE." 


Somewhere out West as you are driving along in a car or a bus you look out 


the window -- and the~n..a-"'e side of a cliff -- so high that you are not 


sure how anyone got up there -- you see in white paint that has trickled 


down from the bottoms of the letters, the message: "JBSOS ~VES." You have 


seen similar signs plastered on billboar&:;~~r stickers, the concrete 


abutuent of a bridge, and countless other places: "JESUS ~VES! n And if 


you are like IOOSt of the people I know -- including nrrself much of the time 


- you probably wince at the message. And that is really a very strange and 


interesting thing -- both the nessage and the wince. 


God only knows what kind of a person climbed up there to the side of the 


cliff with his bucket and brush to slap the words on. And God only knows 


what reason he may have had for doing it. Yet the effect at least of the 


words is clear enough: "JESUS 51\VES." T'ne effect more or less is that we 


do wince. And we wince, I believe, because we are enbarrassed. 
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"Jesus saves" seems cringingly, painfully personal -- somebody namea Jesus, 


of all names, saving Carl, or Howard, or Macy Ann, or Joan, or whatever your 


nanE happens to be. It is something very personal written up in a place 


that is very public like the names of lovers carved into the back of a 


park bench or on a tree trunk! 


"Jesus Saves" is embarrassing because if you can hear it at all through your 


wincing - if any part at all of what it is trying to say gets through -


what it says to everybody who passes by, and most iJiportantly and 


tmforgiveably, of course, what it says to you is that you need to be sa9'ed. 


Rich man, poor man, young, old, male, female, educated, uneducated, 


religious and unreligious - the words are offensive to all -- all of us --


because what it says in effect to all of us is, ''You have no peace inside 


your skin. You are not baEv.f, not whole." Something of great inportance in 


/ J1Af'f/ tk-4rl((~ 
our lives is missing. 


lj// This is an unpardonable thing to say -- whether it is true or falsr'ut 


especially if it is true. Here we are trying so hard to be happy -- all of 


us are -- to find some kind of inner peace -- and all in all not rnak ing too 


bad a job of it considering the odds -- so that what could be worse 


psychologically, humanly, then to say what amounts to, "You will never make 


it. You have not and you will not - at least not without help." And what 


could be more presunptuous, more absurd, more pathetic than for some poor 


fool with brush and bucket and white paint to claim that the CAle to give 


that HELP is Jesus. If he said, "God" -- at least that would be an idea, a 


concept, to be accepted or rejected on intellectual grounds. But by saying 
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"JESUS•, he puts it on a level where what you accept or reject is not an 


idea at all but a Person! You see, behind this Poor Fool with his bucket of 


paint there stands the Prince of Fools Himself -- Blessed is He --in His <Mn 


Wa.f more presunptuous, more absurb, more pathetic than anyone has ever 


managed to be since. 


"JESOS Sl\.VES" •• • .• And the bad thief -- the one who according to tradition 
--<r&</lc.:vf. 


was strung up on His left -- managed to choke out the words -that in one for m 


or anotheo -- hUJ-uan beings have been choking out ever since -- whenever they 


have found themselves crossed up by the world: "Are you the Christ? 'lllen 


save Your~ef and US" - with the accent on the "US." If You are SAVIOR -


whatever that means - then w~ don't you SAVE US - whatever that involves 


- SAVE US f r om whatever it is that crosses us all up before we're done -


from the world without and the world within that crosses us all out. S.i.\.VE 


US from and for and in the midst of all t he neon-lit criss4::ross of roads 


that we all travel in this world. 


And then the good thief - the one on the right -- rebuked the bad one for 


what he said angrily -- and then in effect said it again himself - said, 


"Jesus, retremler me when You CODE in Your Kingly Power." And then -
~ ~ o-- "(/~-AU/?-2~ 


finally - the words of Jesus' answer, '"IBJLY I SAY '.ro YOO, 'RllAY' YOO WILL 


BE WI'!H ME IN PARADISE. " They are words which are no less crude than the 


ones trickling dorm the cliffside -- no less presWiptuous, absurd, pathetic 


- words that express no theological idea as idea - but words which took a 


IOOUth of flesh to say and an ear of flesh to hear. 
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I can imagine that the guards -- posted there to see that the execution was 


carried out properly -- must have felt something like enbarrassment and 


turned away from the sheer lunacy of it all. 


,YJ{,'f~~ 
Yet out of the depths of his own pain and utter helplessness the good thief 


cries, •JFSJs, mMlH3ER ME WHEN YOO CCME IN10 Ya.JR KIR;IN POmR. n ••••• 


RmEMBER ME! • • • It is the h:onan cry of the ages. 


And Jesus said, "I WILL." The whole thing is preposterous! "'RDAY YOO WILL 


BE wrm ME IN PARADISE." Thorn-crowned, blood-drenched cra::kpot - Mary's 


Boy - God's ~~- flattened out on the face of a cliff -- crucified - strung 


up - nailed down -- do yoo catch the preposterousness '.- "JFSJS SAVES"~- the 


absurdity? 


~ 
This is the absurdity of a God who adorns the sk"y at sunrise and sundown 


with colors no decent painter would dream of placing together on the same 


cavass --~the abs.u:r:;d ity of a God Who keeps breaking back into the nnck and 
cJ,ti-.. :C Q/, , Q/ ~ 


mire of is wor:la - the preposterousness of a God who was born into a cave 


only to grow up and die between two crooks. 


And yet when all is said and done, there is nothing more profound, nothing 


more precious and more crucial to say finally than just, "Yes, it is true! 


He does save - Jesus!" He gives life -- He makes whole -- and if you are 


bold enough and humble enough to ask Hirn, You will be with Him in Parcrlise! 


This is the absurb confession of the Christian Faith! "I BET .. IEVE IN THE 


RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD AND THE LIFE EVERLASTIN; ! 11 
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If it is not true, then all our religion is vain and total futility. It is 


not Good Friday at all -- but Black Fri.day! If it is true, then it is we 


~who are the crackpots and the preposterous of the earth, if we do not draw 


1near to Him Who Saves. How? I do not know, except that wanting to draw 


!near we have alrecdy drawn nearer. 


How do we draw near? Through the prayers not just that we pray in Church -


God knows -- but through the anything, anywhere prayer that is "RenErtber me, 


even thoogh I don It rene•• er yru. n 


And if we are willing to draw near in whatever idiotic way we can --


following Him even on clumsy and reluctant feet and without knowing more 


than two cents worth at first about what is in vol vecl in following Him --


little by little we fi.00 out then that to be where He is - to go where He 


goes - to see through Eyes and work with Hands like His - is to feel like 


ourselves at last -- is to become fully ourselves at last and fully each 


other's at last - and even more than that: ro BEIXME FULIN HIS Nr LAST. 


"RllllMmR US, 0 JESUS, FCR '!'BY MEil!Y'S SAKE." 


Amen. 












Good Friday 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


John 19: 30 ••• He said, It is finished, and He bowed His head, and gave up the 
Ghost. 


The scene of Christ's crucifixion has long been a favorite for pa.inters 


of religious compositions. Among all the artists who have sought to reproduce th 


picture of the dead or dying Christ, Peter Rubens perhaps takes first place. In 


his life-size painting entitled Christ on the Cross our attention is irresistibly 


drawn to the center of the picture where the figure of Christ, relaxed in death, 


hangs as in a bright light. The thorn-crowned head rests on the right shoulder, 


thereby obscuring a corner of that ironic, trinitarian superscription Jesus of 


Nazareth, King of the Jews . His throne is a cross, His crown is of thorns, His 


scepter is a set of cruel nails, and His subjects are rebels and cowards! It is 


obvious that a soldier has already pierced His uncovered side. In uncontrollable 


grief, Mary Magdalene is on her knees and can be seen embracing the cross and His 


feet. To the right stands John, his right hand on his heart, gazing in unbeliev-


ing amazement at the unresponsive face of the Lord he has so dearly loved. On thE 


other side of the cross, within arm's length of her Divine Son, is Mary. Her bacli 


is to the cross, but she cannot keep her swollen eyes off its Prey. She is no 


longer able to weep, but can only wring her hands and mutely ponder the plaguing 


question, Why? Some of the more imposing buildings of the city of Jerusalem are 


visible in the background, where several frightened figures are taking a last look 


at the cross from a distance, beating their breasts as they go. 


Even as in any painting of it, the actual scene on Calvary just before 


the removal of Christ 1 s boclJr r.rust be one of stark tragedy. How different Christ 1 s 


death was from His birth! Angels sang over the fields of Bethlehem on the night 


of His birth, but no angels are visible on Calvary; in fact, one can easily 


imagine devils lurking in the background. A great star dropped its bright rays on 


the place where the young Child lay; an eery darkness now surrounds His body as He 


hangs on the cross. The face of Mary must have been beaming in happy smile as she 


looked tenderly upon her precious Babe lying in the manger cradle; exhaustion, 


grief, and perplexity are on her aging face as she now stands by her dead Son. 
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The wealthy and the wise, the humble and the unlettered came to pay homage to the 


Holy Infant; no strangers appeared on Golgatha to give Him honor. Great and good 


gifts were brought to Bethlehem; on Calvary the soldiers have taken from Him 


practically all His clothes. Glorious things were spoken of Him in prophecy at 


His conception, at His birth, during His infant years and at the beginning of His 


public ministry. Yet there is no visible glory at the time of His death - only 


tragedy and seeming defeat. All His life He had done His divine best. He had 


done no wrong. Always He had loved His people, but they chose to turn against Hi1 


He had honored the government, but it decided unjustly to kill Hirn. The supreme 


joy and energy of His life had gone into the building of God's Kingdom, but a sad· 


ly corrupted church determined viciously to oppose Him and to demand His destruc


tion. 


Yet, in spite of all that has been said, the tragic scene on Calvary is 


actually the picture of outstanding triumph, the greatest victory in heaven and 


earth, in time and eternity. And from where does this triumph come? It does not 


come from His death, for death is common to all who have been born of woman. More 


than a hundred human beings die in our world every minute. Nor does it come from 


the fact that He died in agony. A painful death is not unusual. Neither does it 


come from the fact that He died for His convictions. History is crowded with the 


names of those who willingly died because they refused to compromise their con


victions. Again, it does not come from the fact that His life was a sacrifice. 


Fathers and mothers have diod for their children, friends for friends, patriots 


for their country, ever since the story of man has been recorded. The great tri


umph of Christ Crucified streams from one sole fact, namely that He, God's ovm Son 


died for the redemption of all humanit~r! 


Christ's second-last word from the cross was a shout of victory. It is 


finished ! If He had been thinking only of His life, this would have been an ad


mission of defeat and not a cry of triumph. It is impossible for us who live far 


beyond the hour of Christ's death - who know the story of Ilis resurrection - to 
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appreciate even in a small way the sense of tragedy that nnist have swept over 


those who were grieved at the actual loss of His life. They had never heard the 


Easter story; in fact, they seemingly had not even dreamed of it. They might hav 


sought to console themselves by emphasizing that for Christ there would be no rnor 


pain, no more suffering, no more ridicule, no more disappointment. But uppermost 


in their mind was the distressing knowledge that there would be no more sermons 


and no more miracles, no more comfort and no more encouragement, no more guidance 


and no more companionship. It is finished did not sound like victory to Mary, 


John, or Magdalene. 


When a loaf of bread is finished it has served its usefulness; however, 


when a book is finished i t is ready for usefulness. \Jhen Christ shouted It is 


finished, He was thinking not of something that had fulfilled its purpose, but of 


something what was now ready to serve a purpose. His death had accomplished some· 


thing. It had completed the work for which He had come into the world. Already 


at the age of twelve He had displaj'ed His determination to carry out the work of 


His _Father by asking meaningfully, Wist ye not that I must be about Hy Father's 


business? He had begun His ministry with the same high regard for His Father's 


business, for He had told His disciples, My meat is to do the will of Him that 


sent Me, and to finish His work . Throughout His ministry it had been evident that 


He had a plan in mind ancl that He was living according to it. His ejres were con


stantly fixed on a goal toward which He moved with umravering steadfastness. His 


daily prayer seemed to be: I come to do Thy will, 0 God . His death on the Cross 


was the culmination of the work He had come to do. 


A few hours before His death, as He had been comrmming with His Father 


in His great High Priestly Prayer, Christ had been able to say: I have finished 


the work which thou gavest Me to do . He was referring to His work as a prophet. 


He had preached His last sermon. The people of His generation would hear Hirn no 


more, neither from the mountain-side, nor by the seashore, nor in the Temple. But 


when the Savior cried from the Cross, It is fin:L5ihed, His words applied to His 
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entire life's work and its meaning for the whole world. Several months before Hi 


death He had revealed to His disciples how that He must go unto Jerusal em, and 


suf fer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, an1 


be raised again the thi rd day. Now He had come to Jerusalem and His death had 


taken place. After His resurrection He indicated to two of His disciples on the 


way to Emmaus that His Passion had not been unexpected, by pointing to the pro


phets and asking, Ought not Christ to have suffered these things? So~eone has 


said, You can endure great difficulties and hardships when you f ollow a great aim. 


The difficulties and hardships endured by our Lord were great bevond comprehensioz 


But look at His aim! He wanted to save all men that they might live with Him in 


heaven throughout eternity. And now it had become an accomplished fact! 


Think once more of what Christ had effected by suffering and dying. He 


had triumphed over sin. The cup of the world's iniqtdty was now empty. Peter re


minds us that the Savior His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree, 


that we, being dead t o sins , shoul d live unto r ighteousness . In going down to the 


grave Christ made a hole big enough to bury all the sin of all time. It is now nc 


longer necessary for us to stand on trial for our sin before the all-knowing, just 


and righteous God. Pardon has been granted and we need but accept it by faith. 


In suffering and dying Christ had triumphed over death. Isaiah had fore 


told of the Messiah: He will swallow up death in victory. Death made a fat al rnis


tal~e when i t l aid its hands on our Lord. It therebj' los·t its own power. Paul 


could write to Timothy: Our ~avior Jesus Christ ••• hath abol ished death, and hath 


brought life and immortali ty to light through the Gsopel. We can say with John, 


who on that first Good Friday hud been so deeply grieved by death: There shall be 


no more death . Paul tells us: And you •• • hath He quickened together l-d.th Him, hav


ing forgiven you al l trespasses . We shall die temporally, but as we in faith have 


looked upon our triumphant Savior, our death will be our entrance into life eterna: 


In suffering and dyine Christ had triunphed over the powers of iniquity. 


Satan had indeed bruised His heel, but the head of Satan had been crushed. Having 
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spoiled principalities and powers, He made a show of them openly, triumphing over 


them in it. 


Can you think of greater triumph than winning a decisive victory over 


Sin, Death, and Satan? It is not difficult at all for us standing at the foot of 


the Cross today to hear the voice of God the Father saying triumphantly: This is 


~1y beloved Son, in i·1hom I am well pleased . We have as good, if not a better, vie~ 


of the triumph of Christ Crudified than did anyone on Calvary. For we have a 


clearer revelation of the meaning of His death than did any of those who witnessec 


it. Martensen Larsen wrote that he sometimes imagined God as sitting before a .. 
great Bible. The Bible pages had wide margins so that r~d could record next to 


each verse the .names of those who had come to faith while pondering it. In some 


places there were so maDJr nnmes, there was scarcely room for them. One of the 


verses that had the I!lost names written beside it was our tm,.-t: He said, It is 


finished: and He bowed His head, and gave up the ghost . 


B-.f faith.:iwe are identified \·.rith Christ's triumph on Calvary. As we 


thrill at His great triumph over all evil we join Paul in singing two short stan-


zas of gratitude: Now thanks be unto God, which ahq,rys causeth us to triumph in 
. ' ,,~ 


Christ, and But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory througn ··our'·L~ 
. --


Jesus Christ . Christ told us, I n heaven their angels do always behold the f ace o~ 


Hy Father which is in heaven . Some da;>' we shall join them. ~:lhen Christ opened tr 


eyes of the man who had been born blind, the first thine; the afflicted man saw wa1 


the face of His Savior. Soon - it may be sooner than we think - death will close 


our eyes. After that, the first sight we will have will include the beloved face 


of our triumphant Lord. Than.I< God! IT IS FINISHED! Thank God! OUR REDEMPTION 


IS COMPLETE! Thank God! 
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Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


St. Luke 23: 27, 28 AND THERE FOLLOWED HJM A GREAT MIJLTITODE OF THE PEOPLE, AND 
OF WOMEN WHO BEWAILED AND LAMENTED HIM. BUT JESUS TURNING 


TO THEM SAID, "DAUGHTERS OF JERlJSALEM, DO NOT WEEP FOR ME, BUT WEEP FOR YOUR
SELVES!" 


and b~eding b~ 
~ was on D~ath Row! With th3rv- crmmed Head He -.s makil'G' His way aloD( 


the ~ia Doloros~- the ~lay of Sorrons - the@Qad to the CrosS) ~e who loved 


~ _. Eil.n - t~e who had followed IWn - did not want to hear of it. They did not wan 


~~~to believe it. It was just too teITible to be true1 Th~ especially 
-


1 
- p~ps because th.&y dared to fo low a w • e the 


~ fled BEWAILED AND LAMENTED HJM - perhaps because they were a l:;;_i_,t_.t.-le_..mo.._r .. e....___,..._ .... ...::J 
,,,,,-- - -


a little more t§:mpas; ionat'ej} than the men - by.t perhaps only because they were 


free enough to give expression to the great grief which br oke1their hearts . Th~ -.. 
did not try to put on a brave front . ,- .... - ,, ... That is the advantage women still have -
~Qg.v over men - they are not ahhamed to crv 1 


~ g@.j;? , I iitl' = a !!;, have come here tonight to re;..;m.;.emb~e..,r.._t .. h•e,._a.ruu_..,·_v..,er11111·s11111
a_ry of His death. ~ 


we weep too - if not outwar~ then at least inwa.rdly. Watching, as most of 


those earlier disciples did, from a safe distance, we \7EEP fQR HJM) We weep 


because this is the dey we remember tha·t; FIE DIED and :in i'lhat manner HE DIED . 


;;:~iled Cro~- t.!:_([lack vestme~ ~he{#arren altarJ without the candles 


tE;se are all expressions of our sorrow - the Son of God nailed to a f;o sSj) ~he -
Son of God plunging into the fiiiliess of deat~- the Son of God laid in aG-avil 


It is no "WOnder that9repor;ts: A HUGE CRm7D OF PEOPIE FOLLOWED Hlli, 


IlT!TllJDING WOMEN WHO WRUNG T:IBIR HANDS AND WEPT FOR HThf. But Jesus does not want 


tears shed over Him. \'/OMEN OF JERJSALEM, DO NOT SHED YOUR TEARS FOR UE, BUT FOR 


YOURSELVES Ji.ND FOR YOUR CHILDREN 1 


fMichel Quois~gives an interesting ~ to these words in one of his 


famous prazyrs: -
They 1veep . 
They sob . 
It's easy to understand if you see what men have done to Him. 
A...Tld the-.r are helpless, they cannot interfere, 
So they weep, they neep in pity. 


Lord, jou have seen them, You have heard them, 
But You said: "Weep first for your sins • 11 
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To pity Your sufferings and the sufferings of the world I manage 
very well, Lord, 


But to weep for my mm si..'l.S , that ' s another matter . 
I ' d as soon bemoan those of others, 
It ' s easier. 
I 1m well up on that; the vbole world passes every day before 


my tribunal. 
I 1ve found plenty of guilt: in politics, economics, slums, alcbhol, 


movies , industry . I see it in many people : in laissez- faire 
Christians, in priests i'/ho don ' t understand a thing, and in 
many others , Lord, many others • 


All in all, in just about the whole world save me . 


Lord, teach me that I am a sinner . 


We don't, find it bard at all to weep for the world around us and its troubl - -
and suf~~g iepp;J_e. Tod.ay(§_o_ur_ f,..o_un_ g_ p-eo_p_l .... &- with hundreds of other teen-aeer 


' ;l..JI!!,£. ~~ 
like them - wa ked in a Hike f o~gry - for th~ eds of thousands of 


p~e in our v.o rld who are ~gAfrom hunger babies outh ffedults] 


~ - millions of them.I HOW LIKE OUR IDRD ! Thank God for these youn~ peog.l.e 1 -
In so many ways thz ~ ~u:JP'14~1 !_ ?J!1-to-a~+.ion adultf! 1 


We older peo,Ple a~ys see111,1 af~ to ltenture fgr-t h for a cause - perhaps for 


a that so~ wilJh misunderstand our intenti ons - perbpps. for 9 that we lll 


will be crucified.- perba.;es that some subyersiye movement_ will capttaJ.i 


on our e"or·Jjs . oot-s;e - w •~lfiieedin& bli.steri) - 6i0ne wearY) -


~ey have shown a concern for suffer~, peop}-e . HOVT LIKE OUR 101QiJ INASifil CH •• • 


But that is not yet what Good Fricic\r is all about~ Our Lord doesr:not want -----· 
1!! to WE~~ ~e does not want,Jl.__§. even to weep JUST FOR OTHERS mo are 


suffering. HE WANTS US TO JVEEP FOR (!I&ELV&5
1
! 


This is the last t~ we want t Q..,dg. - to{a.cimit) that there may be something 


wrong with us too, or that we have a share in the ~ilt of mankind - in the sin --that sent the suffering Son of God to the Cross . 


IDRD, TEACH ME TF.AT I AM A SINNER! Lord, help me to lmeel dmm in the dust 


and dirt at the foot of Your Cross~ - to be: my o:-::reast - and honestly~ - -
I , A POOR, MISERABLE SJNNER, OONFESS UNTO THEE ALL MY SINS AIID INIQU ITIES wrm 


lfHIC"tl I HAVE OFFENDED THEE A~ID JUSTLY DESERVED THY TEH.PORAL MID ETERNAL PUNISH-
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_.c.{J.> 
MEJIIT! Lord, it 1M!) my sin that brought this woe on Thee -@Y sii!;') not just the 


s:in of others . Lord, I am capable of §Y> and@ of the c§'imes and atrocitiV 


that other people connnit. Not only am I ca})able of them, Lord I have done them -
- if~ in actual fact, then at least l.n my heart . @ olen!Ce and waTjyh"atred ~ 


resentment an:l the urge for reprisal - these ar~ a pa.rt of 1SY" soul 


~ ! L~d, do they<'§irs$)and9 and 8 !2u - so have I! ~ey pass befc 


~and e~s thet/~theirEcene derisioi§ theirE cldng indifferenc 


' Do they 9 at You, (3Jou1 9 in Your face,(S'Colir®You, make a~ 


~pectac:ij> of You ~~You? Do they f rucifV You? ~, I a;n ~ part of 


them! 


I have turned traitor and run the other way . So often - more times than I 


care to remember - I have been a 8 Lord. I ~e ~ confessed You. I ba.v 


E"med silent) I have En indifferen9 I ba.ve @.,g. in a corner;,) 


IDRD, TEA<JI ME THAT I AM A SDJWER . Help me to weep for myself L It is for 


me that ;rou hang 


You called the (§Otter peoi)l!J a BREED OF VIPERS . You told them that their 


hearts were BLACK SERJLCHRES with FDIE EXTERIORS . You chose the {§caying leper; 


You ate with {i~torious siim~ 


and Jou said that streetwalker would be the first in Paradise . You got on wel 


~he S thee§~ the G ippleD Your interpretation of the Law reduced i · 


to one little commandment: 'ID LOVEl 
of repentance 


IDRD, TEACH ME TO IDVEJ In the midst.·of my tears let me hear Your Prayer 


of'S- Your Prayer of Q;RGIVENES]j) "FATHER, FOIDIVE TH.Thi FOR THEY KNOW NOT 


WHAT THEY D0. 11 What/lies~ glorious 


<i'A~.&, i -(L'~and ~AL~ - f~, for mel -Lord, TEACH ME TO WEEP FOR MY SiliS ! 
TEACH ME TO LOVE! 
HELP ME TO FIGHT! 
:a:ELP JJE TO SPEAK! 
HELP ME TO LD!E YCXJR GOSPEL! 
TO THE END -
TO THE FOLLY OF THE CROSS 1 Amen. 


thing that FORGIVENESS isl It brin~ 












Good Friday - Tre Ore 
St. Paul I Sarasota, FL 
April 13, 1990 


St. Luke 23: 39 - 43: 


IN NOMINE JESU 


ONE OF THE CRIMINALS WHO WERE HANGED RAILED AT HIM, SAYING, "ARE YOU NOT 
THE CHRIST? SAVE YOURSELF AND US! 11 BUT THE OTHER REBUKED HIM, SAYING, 
"DO YOU NOT FEAR GOD, SINCE YOU ARE UNDER THE SAME SENTENCE OF 
CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; FOR WE ARE RECEIVING THE DUE REWARD 
OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONG." AND HE SAID, 
"JESUS, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME INTO YOUR KINGLY POWER." AND HE SAID 


,.....-;;;-TO HIM, "TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." 
fivA--~ ..&e /l-~~ E. r ~ ~ .ff.-ar, .,,;r ~ r.< ./u¥d P,_~~y .~ j'~ ,::;~~.,, 
~~ 0--~~..Afl,_.e~ ~~~~"/~-~~-


There is a theological axiom which says, "Always look at an individual in terms of 


his or her potential - - leak not at what that person is or has done, but look at 


what he or she, by God's grac~deeming love, can still become." 


The penetent malifactor is a case in point. He has listened with open ears to 


Jesus' first Word from the cross. He has listened, and he has heard, and even 


more importantly he has believed that this first Word is for him too. "Father," 


Jesus had cried, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing." 


With eyes of faith he sees that this Jesus is nailed up to the cross -- nailed up 


like he was -- not to somehow procure for him and the soldiers and the chief priests, 


the scribes and Pharisees, and all the rest of them -- He was nailed up not to some


how procure for mankind some sort of nebulous entity called the forgiveness of sins. 


Rather, this malefactor sees clearly that the whole point of Jesus' death on the 


cross is that this is HOW HE is the Forgiver. 


There is no forgiveness in which the Forgiver does not bear the cost - take• into 


Himself the hurt. That is the only way you can stop the cycle of Retribution. 


Jesus stops the cycle by not retributing. He does not pay back. He bears the hur~. 


Out of the corner of his already swollen eyes, this repentant thief, watches the 
n 1'4,: IJ~ 


£1--~V~ 


Suffering Servant of Isaiah 53. He hears the scoff and distain of his fellow 
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malifactor who in his self-centered blasphemy and unbelieif wants Jesus to w9rk some 
t>f' f!,,l.(.t./.<.~~.:-


magic and save them all from this agonizing suffering, pain and death. He listened 
41t.odud q---


as this other onetirailed at Jesus, saying, "Are you not the Christ? Save Yourself 


and us!" He wants this other one to see and hear what he is seeing and hearing. 
+_j(p.J&.,_.~ -


He dares to confront -- dares to appeal to his conscienceA-- hoping against hope 


that this same divine insight will come to him too. "Do you not fear God, since 


you are under the same sentence of condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we are 


receiving the due reward for 0ur deeds; but this Man has done nothing wrong." 


"A stumbling block to Jews and folly to Gentiles." Paul calls Christ and the 


Crucifixion in his letter to the Corinthians, "but to those wh0 are betng saved 


it is the power of Gc:Jd. 11 The Cross with its attendant suffering is the price 


Christ pays to bring us back to Paradise. Here it is that He suffers not just at 


the hands of a loveless world but as the Sin-Forgiver to bear the hurt. "He who 


loves a hundred has a hundred woes. He who loves ten has t en woes. He who loves 


none has no woes~' 11 says Buddah -- and therefore in the place of love Buddha 


enjoins his followers to a kind of impersonal and invulnerable benevolence. But 


The God who is in Jesus loves no matter what the cost because that is the innermost / 


secretof ,HisNature. ~ ~~~~~
kr:R ~ ~· ~~~~ ~ C!afi~':I~ - ~wt?~ p~~ 
.~~ ~~~ _z:r~ dv-~~_g{;Jb--~~ cfr_;..~ 


So it is tha{ this dying malefactor dares to cry from the depths and makes his 


eleventh hour plea, "Jesus , remember me when you come into your hingly power" ...•. 


Remember me! •.•.. It is the human cry of the ages. 


And Jesus says, "I will." Do you catch how preposterous the whole scene is -- from 


the earthly point of view? -- Two men on a gallows - the One crowned with thorns 
f 


and claiming to be a King; the other a criminal and affirming the others kingship. 
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Back three years ago when I stood in this pulpit and preached on this same text 


I said, 11 This is the absurdity and the audacity of a God who adorns the sky at 


sunrise and sundown with colors no decent painter would dream of putting together 


on the same canva.ss -- the absurdity of a God who keeps breaking back into the 


muctk and mire, dirt and filth of our world -- the preposterousness of a God 


who is born in a cave only to grow up and die on a cross between two crooks. 


11 I will, 11 He says, 11 Today you will be with Me in Paradise! 11 He gives forgiveness, 


He does. He is the King of new beginnings. He gives life! He makes whole -


and if you are bold enough and humble enough to ask, You too will be with Him in 


Paradise! 


This, after all, is the absurdity and the audacity of the Christian Faith! 11 I 


believe in the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting! 11 


Jesus, remember us even when we do not remember You! Look at us as to what in your 
~~ grace and love you can still make us. 


Jesus, remember us, for your mercy's sake. 


Amen. 












Tre Ore Service 
St. Paul's, Mt. Prospect 
1968 


DJ NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 19: 26;·27- WOMAN, BEHOLD THY SON 1 BEHOLD THY MOTHER! 


The WORDS FROM: THE CROSS c~r the "Whole span of our ~ 
1.i!e and existe~ce - and beyond that they reach :into the ve17 
v~tibule o f" heaven itael.f and ~ the qpen door of eternity• 
So great is the LOVE OF GOD fQL_us - so rich is HIS OOMJ?ASSION -
so Q$1U?lete is the SAVI011. 'S SUFFERING 1 Nothin!l is left ou:l:i . 
Everyt!J.i.ng · is done to bring us back to God - to make our lives 
~ and complete N.2Yf and F~. 


This THIRD WORD reaches down to us here on earth, and it 
remains with us. It is especially meaninefu1 for all those 
sons and daughters who want nothing more than to c\~orce them
s~ a...e._ guickly as possible from their parents :"' •or all 
pr.actical purposes they couldn't care less what happens to mom 
or dad. They simply want to be lef t on t .bejr gNn. 


J~s ctid no"{; forget the mother who bore H:im. This TT".I.ffiD 
WORD FROM THE CROSS was :grobably spoken quietly. The Head 
cI,owned with t~ was bmved down to the earth wh§re we must 
l,ll.e. The feverish eyes of our Lord have searched the crond 
fgr some .familiar .face . Suddenly He sees a fe:vr figures who are 
near and dear to H:im. All except 0_:1-e ~ ~n. 


F,o;r a moment His eyes rest 011 them - and here, at the ve~ 
center o.f the world's history, the Son of God b£comes once more 
the Son of Ma;cy-Ge. Suspended between readn> which had ope!YY I e
jected Him and _ avem which has seemingg forsalcen H:im, He 
REMEMBERS HIS MOTHER - Marv of Nazareth . He bangs His Head down, 
to her: WOMAN, BEHOLD THY SON! BEHOLD THY MOTHER! -


All Christian moth0rs wi 11 understand these wor<ls be-t.ter 
than.I. Perms Mary 's thoughts w.ent back to that silentruid 
hol.y ni ght when she had first held her Child in her arms • Per
hca:is she r§me1nbe~d the gql den dgys of Ria childhood when He 
GREW DJ GRACE WISDOM BEFORE GOD AND MAN. Perhaps she ~ 
membered Simeon' s dark apd ominous words: YEA, A SWORD SHALL 
PIERCE THROUGH THY OWN SOUL ALSO • liQ?1 she be~an W understand 
what he meoot. The ~ areund the b!'OiT of her Son w~ 
circle of flame arouaj her ~rt . The pain of her motherhood 
~ sword ~r heart . 


\ 







All this J~, her i;n, sees from the Crossl He sees the 
~ and ],Qnely '™rs which lie before her. His. whisper comes 
to her: WOMAN, BEHOLD THY SOl'H .vBEMOLD THY MOTHER! -- ~ 


There are some .imoortant lessons ~s in this THIRD WORD 
from the Cross • ~e oyr Savior reaches down into the §.llli!dJ. 
and or.di.nary things of l ife . ~on Calvary - with the wi..nds 
of G<?_d 1s an&er sweeping ayer Hjs soy). and a.ii the sorrow ~ 
the world centered in His brok~n heart - He remembers His. 
mother . 


If this \'ORD bad neyer been spoken, 'W should not have 
missed it . Apa yet there it is! In a flash we see the 
wondrous incl usiveness 2!...,1he love of God . It reaches down 
into ..@ t h e problems of our dailv life and e:x:istence. T.fuL 
C~istian :r;§~on is a re ·a·on of @'ea't; chiirctiey, 
@la11.ting choi!i and oarin cathedr It is a religion of 
the ~ and kitchen, of t he lit le t..liings of life. There is 
PQ,tb=ing 011 earth which it does not touch. 


On the Cross our Savior remembered His mother . And so He 
remembers us too. W~n cast all of our troubles and anxieties 
upon H:im, for He cares for us 1 He remembers ~ t~.fliS° 
in his concerns a:bout l];i.s bu,S.ine~ family - tbsi 4io'IE!_ e 
who is worried and ~ - the wbo holds up a ~ 
fj.nger . There is nothing t]aat es capes ~. His love 
s.treams. down from the Cross and P.Ours itself into every nook 
and corner of life. 


----. -
H~re is our great and 1astin&i comf or·I; ! Mapy of us have 


C.Qm.13 into this church todQy worried and an..tiou§ about the 
bsIJpening&; of this past week_.,- about the future. .Qf our nation 
and our world. \I~ have a~m which does not appear 
important to the world - a problem which aff eots us alone . !!! 
o,;t: these things - aJ.l_of our 110pumhered cares and worries -
we can bring to Hda:n w.£Q...,QD Cal vary REMEW3ERED HIS MOTHER . 
He will XRM!lfJ!lnnr also remember us forever! -


de.a..+~ 
- ( -,~ (Mt, .Ji,H.J ~. 












Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 4$ And all the people that came together to that sight, beholding 
the things which were done, smote their breasts, and returned. 


I KI LIED THE PRINCE OF LIFE 


Another Good Friday finds the world less ready than ever before to clai1 


Christ as Savior and Lord. The Cross bearing the dead Christ seems so remote and 


so useless. Even the few prayers and petitions of the hopeful and the faithful 


sound weak and thin against the dreadful rumble of new rockets, and new missles, 


and new boastings about the conquests of space. Boastfully an American writer 


just recently said that America's creed has outstripped any single religion and 


that the ideals of its youth are all summed up now in the little sentence, IT CAN 


BE DONE t Since the writer removed it from the strength of faith it becomes an 


evil thing. What a miracle could happen for the kingdom of God if each of us sai< 


this evening, IT CAN EE DONE~ What mountains could be brought low and what valleJ 


of sin filled up - what glories could shine from your life and mine and what love 


could the nations know - if we said, IT CAN JIB DONE t •••• Evidently this is not 


what the writer meant. He was talking about the race of missles across space and 


the conquests we have made with our rockets. He boasted of our ever widening 


range of television, the miracle of instantaneous radio news, the range and power 


of new bombs. Everything was counted up in terms of man•s strength, man's witidomJ 


man•s mind and man•s will. It is hard to find the way to bring the events of 


C-0od Friday into focus when people insist on keeping up with the race which makes 


bombs a blessing and a boast, and empty Space more precious than people and the 


blessing of God. 


Once more we shall try. In spite of all the progress of modern science 


and the scores of human events that happen from day to day, there is only one 


event that shall continue to stantt towering o'er the wrecks of time. - It is the 


day on which the Son of God was crucified. From that day on all history ~ 


l:Je divided into before and after. The world was changed. God had won a great, 


final, and eternal victory. He had won a victory which was decisive for all men. 


All men would now have to decide on their attitude over against the Cross. There 


could be no neutrality. From this moment on He would be either a stone of 
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stumbling or the Way of Life and to life. 


You lmow the story. Most of you have heard it many times ~efore. The 


church had condemned the Christ. To execute Him was not within their power. 


Early in the morning they rushed Him to Pilate, who should pass the sentence of 


death upon Him. Pilate suspects the truth. He tries to get rid of the case by 


sending King Jesus to King Herod. That doesit work. He gets the case back again 


He tortures Jesus and thus attempts to arouse pity for Him in the hearts of the 


people. That doesn't work either. Next he offers the people a choice. He place: 


Jesus next to Barabbas, whose hands were stained with blood. Whom will ye t hat I 


r elease unto you? Surely they will choose Jesusl But instead they cried, Give u: 


Bar abbas L - P.miate is finally at a loss, What s hal l I do with your King? 


Cruci f y HinlL No, Pilate, that water will not wash away your guilt. 


They lead Him to Calvary, bearing His Cross. And t her e t hey crucifi ed 


Him. Priests and people mock Him. Rulers and riffraff deride Him. Hardened 


soldiers and hardened malefactors taunt Him. out of heaven there comes a darknes1 


that engulfts Him. MY God, My God, why? Ask not, Thou Son of Man. Thou lmowest , 


- Yes, I know. It i s f inished • • , . Father , i nto Thy hands I commend ~ Spir i t . 


Silently He bows His head and gives His soul into the hands of His heavenly Fathe1 


His body is a corpse. He is dead. 


Then, God ~~. The veil of the Temple was rent in two from top to 


bottom, the earth trembled and shook, the rocks rent, and the graves were opened. 


And al l t he peopl e t hat came together to t hat sight , beholding t he t hings whi ch 


wer e done, smote t heir breasts, and r eturned . They were scared stiff. They were 


without God in the world. Thei r guilty consciences rose up to accuse them. 


Pounding their breasts, they went home. Forty-three days later, Peter pointed at 


these same people and bluntly told them, Ye killed t he Prince of Lif e l Thank God 
~, f..,t:rt<r-£lf 


they smote their breasts that day. From hearts filled with terror of t:Jie~~intftr~ 


they cried, Men and bret hr en, what shal l we do? Then came to them the sweet and 
!lil,r.; k ~ J&.:d /~ ~a.v~ .-V;f-1 ~ 


ever-glorious message of the LGospel: Repent and be bapt ized every one of you in 


t he name of Je sus Christ for the r emissi on of sinl 
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Are you a part of that crowd that smote their breasts en Calvary that 


day? Pray God that you areL The Gospel cannot get through to the hearts of men 


as long as they feel no need for that Gospel. God will nct'heal as long as men 


do not recognize their wounds. God will not save until men see their sin. Your 


sins and mine nailed Christ to the Cross just as surely as if we had swung the 


hammer ourselves. The voice of an accusing conscience steps up to confront each 


one of us: Thou art the manL Who nailed Christ to the Cross? You and I. Who 


killed the Prince of Life? You and I. This is the tragedy of our irreligious ag 


with its religious sentimentality, that men no longer want to be reminded of the 


blackness of their hearts and lives. They want peace where there is no peace. 


They want God without godliness. They want religion without repentance. It is 


about time we learned to gasp at our sinst May God help all of us to say today, 


I killed t he Prince of Life t Only then will the all-embracing arms of the ~-I 
~r reach out to enfold you with His redeeming love. Only then will you know 


the peace of His forgiveness , as He assures you, This I did for thee t Accept 


this Jesus as your Substitute who died on the cross for you, and t hough your sins 


be as scarlet, th~ysshall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, 


t h h 11 b 1 (b ~~~7 £<f t/lA+f foe.Y ~/ d-4;t0 'i ~el ~t.V/ ~~ 
ey s a . e as woo • . . . '.IL I 


~-c.-<-·l" /V'-<-fY~. - µ ~ r-~~ ' r: . 
·~ If we have not learned it before, let us learn from the Crowd around 


Calvary today the futility of trying to live without God in the World. WITHOUT 


God there is no law and order, there is no love, no peace, no guidance in the 


world. We had neither the wisdom nor the power to fulfill His Commandments, and 


so He gave us Christ in order that all the Commandments might be fulfilled for us 


by Him. Never forget that whether we have broken one, or all of them, we could 


not help ourselves unless we recognized the grace of God in Christ, our Lord. Go< 


has been our help and everlasting joy. God has brought order into our lives and 


peace into our souls. God was in Christ on that first Good Friday reconciling 


the world unto Himself. Let us say it to ourselves again, WITHOUT GOD we are a 


fish out of water; we are a bird without wings; we are a drop of water blown into 


a blast furnace; we are a blade of grass stuck into the sand; we are a plane that 
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has lost i ts motor, and a rocket that has lost its powerL God is the life in you 


- In Him we live and move and have our being - Christ died f or all that they whicl 


l i ve might not live henceforth unto themselves but unto Him who died f or us and · 


rose again. / fl. · 
1;e,tiu.l r'~r '1f# '. 


Did 7ou hear ~hat? He .died for allL A You are blought with 
1-~/ ~~ .~11.P~ ,, 7£0 deer.Qi, · 


price of His ho~ecl6'tti-~d-M-i-s-i-nnGsen.t-a~-g-and 


a price - the 


death. YOU 


BELONG TO GODt You belong to God by right of redemption. More than you belong 


to your husband or wife or chi ldren, more than you belong to your community or 


your nation, more than you belong to anyone or anything else - YOU BELONG TO GODL 


Only the devil himself would dare to say that this is not true. On'J'He would dar~ 


to attack the doctrine of God and grace and love in Jesus Christ. Only he will 


try to deprive you of the blessings of worship, the assurance of sins forgiven, 


the peace of Holy Communion, and the glory of Christ waiting for you in heaven at 


the end of your days. Be careful now - I have warned you soon enoughL Any voice 


or any man who come) to you and tries to take the assurance of God, as your Maker, 


out of your heart, or the peace of Christ, your Redeemer, out of your soul, or the 


blessed guidance of the Holy Spi rit, to bring poiliiness into your life, away from 


you - that man is a devil and all his words are designed to destroy you and to 


confuse youL 


Have no illusions or delusions about this matter. Man, with all of his 


rockets, is not going to be able to search out God and storm the gates of Paradise 


in his own right and claim for himself a blessed eternity. There is no other way 


to heaven - none that even the wisest man on earth can claim to know - except the 


way which Jesus pointed out when He said clearly, I am t he Way and the Truth and 


the Life, nonman cometh unto the Father but by Me . Did you hear the words - NO 


MAN - NOBODY -? Could He make it any plainer1 There is no other wayl The Son of 


Man is come to seek a.~d to save that which was lost. - In t his was mani f ested t he 


l ove of God t oward us that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for the ungodly . 


Do you want to know how anxi ous God is to have you Home where you belong? Look 
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at the picture which Jesus gives us of the father waiting for his lost son to cow 


home. Look at the way the father runs to meet him and embrace him and to tell hi1 
r~, 


that he missed him - that he is happy to have him home. Look at the Son of God 


hanging on the Cross, laying do~m His life, that you might be His own forever1 


Listen to Jesus say, - Fat her , f orgive t hem - I am not come to call the righteous 


but s inner s t o r epentance - And I , if I be l ifted up, wi l l dr aw all men unt o Me -


Come unto Me all ye t hat l abor and are heavy l aden and I will give you r est . 


There is but one eternal and ever-glorious message which Good Friday 


proclaims. It is this: YOU BELONG TO GOD. By virtue of Christ and His Cross, 


YOU BELONG TO GODt He who made the heavens and the earth - who hold§ all the spac4 


that man criss-crosses with his missiles and his rockets, in the palm of His hand 


- that God is our Father. That God gave us Christ to be our Brother and our 


Friend. That God gave us Christ to be our Savior and Redeemer. Tonight as you 


stand under His Cross say it to yourself as you have never said it before. Say, 


I belong t o GodL Then go out and let our darkened and benighted world know it. 


Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my l i f e , my alL 


Amen. 
.,-. - '---. -... 
'--. - · - ·~ 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


· ISAIAH 52: 13 -- 53: 12 


"APRIL FOOLS DAY, 11 we call it . ... And so did they -- back then -- on that 


first GOOD FRIDAY . 11 "DAMNED FOOL, 11 they cried at Him. And you can take that 


quite literally -- for in that moment and hour HE \~AS DAMNED - - DOOMED TO THE 


TORMENT AND ANGUISH OF HELL -- and this was none other than THE FOOLISHNESS OF 


GOD -- GOD HIMSELF SPLITTING APART LIKE THE UNSPLITABLE ATOM -- 11 ELI, ELI, 


LAMA SABACHTANI - MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME? 11 "DAMNED 
. I 


FO.OL, 11 they cried. "HE SAVED OTHERS; HIMSELF HE CANNOT SAVE . 11 And wagging 
. ' 


th·ei1r heads, they taunted, "HAIL, KING OF THE JEWS!! ! IF YOU ARE THE SON OF ' . 


GOD, COME DOWN FROM THE CROSS AND THEN WE WILL BELIEVE IN YOU!!! 


DAMNED FOO L ...• LOOK AT HIM!" 


The trnENCHING VIOLENCE increases in intensity. It THROBS and TWISTS relentlessly -


determined to EXHAUST and DESTROY its Victim. It DISFIGURES as it DESTROYS. 


His appearance is "MARRED BEYOND HUMAN SEMBLANCE. 11 There is 11 NO FORM OR 


COMELINESS IN HIM THAT WE SHOULD REGARD HIM -- NO BEAUTY THAT WE SHOULD 


DESIRE HIM --- HE WAS DESPISED AND REJECTED!" 


There is no way to FULLY CAPTURE the DEPTH and the BREADTH of the SHAME . David's 


poignant, 11 0 ABSALOM, MY SON! MY SON, ABSALOM! WOULD GOD I HAD DIED FOR 


THEE, AB SAL OM, MY SON! MY SON! 11 touches the nerv.e center. The CRIES of the 


MOTHERS traumatized by the SLAUGHTER OF THEIR IlrnOCENTS is something 1 ike it .. . . 


All of HOLOCAUST is there -- MAN'S INHUMAN ITV TO MAN! 


One would think that the GENIUS OF PEOPLE to TORTURE and KILL \'IOuld soon be exhausted . 


NOT SO! The RESOURCES OF CRUELTY ARE LIMITLESS -- and throughout the ages they have 


been ORCHESTRATED with all the demonic NUANCES of CONDUCTORS like HITLER, HIMMLER, 


STALIN' EICHMANN - the MAN Dm~N THE STREET: - YOU AND I! . ...• DEEPER - DEEPER than we 
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C<ite... JO 
we~believe or imagine lie the ROOTS OF SIN! They THRIVE and SEND UP SAP and PRODUCE 


THE BLACK FRUIT OF HELL! 


IT IS SOMETIMES "HELL 11 BEING A PROPHET -- IN THE SERVICE OF THE MOST HIGH GOD! That 
.-q(;4 .r 


is made CRYSTAL CLEAR in these "SUFFERING SERVANT" Song'5) here in Isaiah. In them 


a SERVANT, who is not clearly identified, TOOK UPON HIMSELF VOLUNTARILY the 


suffering that should have been meted out t o his tormentors. Whoever this CORPORATE 


PERSONALITY WAS, he embodied in himself the transgressions and iniquities of his 


people .... And so it is throughout the Scriptures. ASK MOSES -- up there on the 


Holy Mountain -- after the Great God had so miraculously rescued these REFUGEE SLAVES 


from t heir slavery in Egypt. He wanted to BLESS THEM beyond ima~ i nation and GIVE 


THEM ALL THE SECRETS OF LIFESTYLE and the WHOLE BUSINESS. He got Moses to WRITE IT 


ALL DOWN on CLAY TABLETS to give to them . You see, GOD was SO FULL OF LOVE for 


these REFUGEE SLAVES that He was willing to tell them EXACTLY WHAT HIS WILL WAS for 


them. HE wanted to BRIDGE THE GAP right then and there between HIS HEART and THEIRS 


-- and LET THEM IN on the WAY TO BRING THE HUMAN WILL in CLOSE HARMONY with the 


DIVINE WILL. He was willing to SPELL IT ALL OUT right there on those tablets. And 


HE DID, TOO -- Except that by the time Moses put down his stylus and made his way 


back down, the whole lot of them had MADE THEMSELVES A gOD - - A LOT OF BULL REALLY . ... 


GOD ~JAS FURIOUS. HE WAS READY TO DESTROY THEM ALL -- the INGRATES! MOSES 1t1ent 


back up the Holy Mountain. He kneeled down and he pleaded and prayed - interceding 


for his people: "FORGIVE THEM, LORD - FORGIVE THEM -- OR ELSE BLOT MY 


NAME OUT OF YOUR BOOK. 11 
••••• Ask ISAIAH and JEREMIAH, EZEKIEL and 


DANIEL, HOSEA and JOEL and AMOS and all the rest of them . .. . They'll tell you 


all about the SUFFERING and HEARTACHE and SORROW and PAIN that goes along with being 
-- a SUFFERING SERVANT OF THE MOST HIGH GOD! 


a PROPHET. And in one way or another they all PREFIGURE and POINT FORWARD TO t he 


EVENTS OF GOOD FRIDAY and the CRUCIFIXION. 


When all is said and done, WE ARE THE FOOLS . WE PUT HIM THERE -- WE NAILED HIM TO 


THE CROSS -- WE CRUCIFIED HIM. It was OUR SIN - (YOURS and MINE ~OUR REBELLION --
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OUR BROKEN RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD AND WITH OURSELVES -- OUR COLD, CALLOUSED HEARTS OF 


STONE that PUT HIM THERE! WE CRUCIFIED OUR LORD! WE DID IT! .. . . "SURELY HE HAS 


BORNE OUR 5RIEFS AND CARRIED OUR SORROWS . " - 11 HE WAS WOUNDED FOR OUR 


TRANSGRESSIONS, HE WAS BRUISED FOR OUR INIQUITIES . " - "BY OPPRESSION AN[ 


JUDGMENT HE WAS TAKEN AWAY . 11 
- "HE BORE THE SINS OF MANY" - 11 ALL WE LIKE 


SHEEP HAVE GONE ASTRAY; WE HAVE TURNED EVERYONE TO HIS OWN WAY!" 


WE PUT HIM THERE! BUT GOD PUT HIM THERE TOO! GOD PUT HIM THERE because of US! 11 GOD 


MADE HIM WHO KNEW NO SIN TO BE MADE SIN FOR US 11 
-


11 HE WAS STRICKEN, 


SMITTEN OF GOD AND AFFLICTED" - 11 THE LORD HAS LAID ON HIM THE INIQUITY OF 


U S AL L 11 
-


11 I T \~AS TH E W I L L 0 F TH E L 0 R D T 0 B RU I S E H I M ; H E HAS P UT H I M T 0 


GRIEF; HE MAKES HIM AN OFFERING FOR SIN . 11 


One thing is for sure -- NO ONE CAN GO TO CALVARY AND EVER AGAIN MINIMIZ 


THE WRATH AND ANGER OF GOD! THE HOLY GOD IS NOT SOME DECREPIT OLD 


GRANDFATHER WHO "WINKS HIS EYE AT SIN 11 AND PASSES IT ALL OFF lflTH A 


SHRUG OF THE _SHOUtDEB! LOOK AT THE CROSS - BEHOLD THE MAN, THE 


CRUCIFIED ONE, "THE LAMB OF GOD WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF THE WORLD! 11 


LOOK AT HIM and ask yourself, "DOES GOD MAKE LIGHT OF OUR SIN? - 1 IS 


IT NOTHING TO YOU, ALL YOU WHO PASS BY? 111 


FOR us/ MEN \!\No FOR OUR SALVATION HE CAME DOWN FROM HEAVEN! FOR us(;1EN) AND FOR 


OUR SALVATION HE WAS BORN OF THE VIRGIN MARY! FOR US MEN)AND FOl1 OUR SAL


VATION HE SUFFERED UNDER PONTIUS PILATE! FOR us (MEN)AND FOR OUR SALVATION 


HE WAS CRUCIFIED, DIED, AND ~JAS BURIED! FOR us( MEN}AND FOR OUR SALVATION HE 


DESCENDED INTO THE REALM OF THE DEAD! FOR US ~EN AND FOR OUR SALVATION HE 


ALLOWED US TO MAKE A FOOL OF HIM - TO MOCK AND DERIDE HIM - TO SPIT ON 


HIM AND CURSE HIM - TO CROWN HIM WITH THORNS AND CRUCIFY HIM! HE ALLOWED 


IT ALL and ENDURED IT ALL FOR us(ME~AND FOR OUR SALVATION! 
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In the STILLNESS OF ETERNITY did you ever HEAR A HEART BREAK? In the CHILL OF INFINIT 


did you ever HE.l\R THE HEART OF GOD BREAK? "I HAVE GIVEN THE BELOVED OF MY SOUL 


INTO THE HAND OF THE ENEMY. 11 GOD BROKE HI'S OWN HEART -- and then, at the last, 


OUT OF BLACKNESS AND DARKNESS HOVERING OVER THE CRUCIFIED -- at last there comes the 


cry: 11 I T I S F I N I S H E D ! 11 And suddenly the HOWLING HOSTS OF HELL ARE 


HUSHED INTO SILENCE! And all who are in HEAVEN, and on EARTH, and UNDER THE EARTH are 
\\ 


forced to ask: WH0 1 S THE GREATEST FOOL AT LAST????? WHO? 


The LOVE OF GOD PURSUED US - EVERYONE - to the HILL WHERE THE CROSS STANDS . What does 


it mean to us that IT IS FINISHED? NOT WITH ARMIES CELESTIAL or ~POC,'l.LYPTIC 


CATACLYSM)- NOT WITH SWORDS LOUD CLASHING nor VENGEANCE - NOT REBUKE nor JUSTICE nor 


JUST DESERTS --(THE STRIFE IS O'ER, THE BATTLE DONE! I T I S F I N -


I S H E D V LOVE PURSUED SIN AND EVIL, CORRUPTION, IGNORANCE, REBELLION, AND PRIDE 


ALL THE WAY TO CALVARY and NAILED THEM TO THE CROSS . . . .. WE HAVE DONE OUR WORST .. .. . . 


MAN CAN DO NO WORSE THAN HE HAS ALREADY DONE . .. I T I S FINISHED ...... 


NO ANGELIC ARMIES APPEARING IN THE CLOUDS WON THIS BATTLE! N 0 - GOD JUST BROKE HIS 


HEART -- AND I T I S F I N I S H E D -- - ---


THE STRIFE IS O'ER, THE BATTLE DONE; 
THE VICTORY OF LIFE IS WON; 
THE SONG OF TRIUMPH HAS BEGUN, 
I T I S F I N I S H E D ! 


THE POl~ERS OF DEATH HAVE DONE THEIR WORST, 
BUT CHRIST THEIR LEGIONS HAS DISPERSED; 
LET SHOUTS OF HOLY JOY OUTBURST 
I T I S F I N I S H E D ! 


I don't know about you, but I can never come to a GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE without walking 
away in SHEER ~~ONDERMENT . THE LOVE OF GOD is always such an AMAZING AND ASTONISHING 
MYSTERY AND MIRACLE .. . . . THE SUFFERING SERVANT - THE CHRIST - ACTUALLY AGREES WITH 
WHAT HAPPENS TO HIM -- AGREES THAT GOD SHOULD BE AGAINST HIM if that is the Oi~L Y WAY 
TO HELP THE TRANSGRESSORS ... . In fact, HIS OFFERING becomes an INTERCESSION for the 
very TRANSGRESSORS who PUT HIM ON THE CROSS .. . . HIS REWARD is that HE WILL RECEIVE 
THOSE WHO IMPOSED THE SUFFERING - THOSE WHO HAD NO USE FOR HIM. 
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11 KINGS SHALL SHUT THEIR MOUTHS BECAUSE OF HIM; FOR THAT WHICH WAS NOT 


TOLD THEM THEY SHALL SEE, AND THAT WHICH THEY HAVE NOT HEARD THEY SHALL 


UNDERSTAND. II •• •••••• 


FOR usltiEN)AND FOR OUR SALVATION ON THE THIRD DAY HE ROSE AGAIN FROM THE DEA[ 


.... FOR us (MEN)AND FOR OUR SALVATION HE SHALL COME AGAIN TO JUDGE THE LIVINt 


AND THE DEAD ..... 


U-') JU !1w- P,1 ,Jo {~ 
11 THEN I LOOKEDtAND I HEARD AROUND THE THRONE .... THE VOICE OF MANY 


ANGELS, AND THE NUMBER OF THEM WAS TEN THOUSAND TIMES TEN THOUSAND AND 


THOUSANDS OF THOUSANDS, SAYING WITH A LOUD VOICE, 'WORTHY IS THE LAMB 


WHO WAS SLAIN TO RECEIVE POWER AND RICHES AND WISDOM AND MIGHT AND HONOR 


AND GLORY AND BLESSING. ' AND I HEARD EVERY CREATURE IN HEAVEN AND ON 


EARTH AND IN THE SEA SAYING, 'TO HIM WHO SITS UPON THE THRONE AND TO 


THE LAMB BE BLESSING AND HONOR . AND GLORY AND MIGHT FOREVER AND EVER. 111 


Amen!!! 












REMEMBER ME IN YOUR KINGDOM 


"WITH MANY CROWNS" -- TBA T'S THE WAY WE HA VE SOUGHT TO SEE 
· OUR SAVIOR THIS LENTEN SEASON - TO SEE THE CROWNS HE WORE, 


OR WEARS OR WILL WEAR TO ALL ETERNITY - THE CROWNS ALSO OF 
THOSE WHO OPPOSED THE WILL OF THE LORD & SOUGHT TO THWART 
HIS WILL - THE CROWNS THAT WILL ALL EVENTUltALLY BE CAST 
DOWN BEFORE HIM. "WITH MANY CROWNS" WE HA VE SOUGHT TO 
SEE OUR SAVIOR THIS LENTEN SEASON - CROWNS THAT BEFIT A KING! 
..•.. AND SO IT IS THAT WE HE~ HIM ADDRESSED ON THIS GOOD 
FRIDAY! 
"JESUS, REMEMBER ME .... IN YOUR KINGDOM!" 
CROWNED WITH NO MORE THAN THORNS AT THE MOMENT - & 
SPIKED HELPLESSLY TO THE CROSS THAT WOULD SOON SPELL ms 
DEATH. MOCKINGLY JESUS IS HAILED AS A KING - BUT NO MORE AS 


1 THEKING! 
"JESUS, REMEMBER ME •. .. IN YOUR KINGDOIM!" 
HOW DESPERATE DO YOU HAVE TO BE TO PAY HOMAGE TO THIS KIND 
OF KING? OF ALL THE OTHER PEOPLE & OTHER IDEAS THAT MIGHT 
SEEK TO CLAIM A PERSON'S LOYALTY, THIS SEEMS THE MOST 
HOPELESS - CROWNED WITH NO MORE THAN THORNS AT THE 
MOMENT - SPIKED HELPLESSLY TO THE CROSS THAT WILL SOON 
SPELL ms DEATH. HOW DESPERATE DO YOU HAVE TO BE TO PLEAD 
FOR A HEARING FROM THIS KIND OF.KING? 
WE DO, OF COURSE - QUITE REGULARLY & QUITE CONSISTENTLY WE 
PLEAD FOR A HEARING FROM TIDS VERY KING - CROWNED WITH NO 
MORE THAN THORNS AT THE MOMENT- SPIKED HELPLESSLY TO THE 
CROSS TBA TWILL SOON SPELL ms DEA TH. 
"JESUS, REMEMBER ME ••... IN YOUR KINGDOM!" 
PERHAPS THERE IS AN ANSWER TO OUR QUESTION. ARE WE REALLY 
THAT DESPERATE? - OR DO WE NEED TO BE NAILED TO AN 
ACCOMPANYING CROSS TO RECOGNIZE OUR DESPERATION? 
WE DO HA VE ANOTHER CHOICE, OF COURSE, - THE ONE CHOSEN BY 
THE OTHER THIEF ON THE CROSS - THE ONE CHOSEN IN THE 
BEGINNING BY ADAM & EVE - DUPLICATED BY THEIR FIRSTBORN SON, 
CAIN & COUNTLESS NUMBERS OF HUMAN BEINGS SINCE THEN. WE DO 
HA VE ANOTHER CHOICE - TO GO DOWN FIGHTING - TO ASSERT OUR 
OWN WILL - OUR OWN ARROGANCE - OUR OWN INDEPENDENCE, IF 
YOU PLEASE --- & OUR DAMNATION! 
"AND WE INDEED JUSTLY, FOR WE ARE RECEIVING THE DUE REWARD FOR OUR 
DEEDS, [PAUSE} - BUT Tms ONE HAS DONE NOTmNG WRONG." 
THAT'S JUST THE POINT, ISN'T IT? CHRIST FOR US - THE INNOCENT 
FOR THE GUILTY- "THE LAMB OF GOD WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF 
THE WORLD" - THE KING WHO LAID HIS GLORY BY & "BECAME 
OBEDIENT UNTO DEATH, EVEN DEATH ON A CROSS." 
"JESUS, REMEMBER .. •. " 







THE THIEF CRIED OUT ..... AND JESUS JHl) REMEMBER - HE SPOKE A 
SOVEREIGN WORD OF PARDON-THE :Km°G'S DECREE THAT SETS ONE 
FREE. 
"JESUS REMEMBER. ... " f. 0 


•AND JESUS DID! HE REMEMBER EVERYTHING HE HAD GIVEN UP FOR IT 
ALL TO COME TO THIS - THE BEA VENLY HONOR & GLORY HE LAID BY 
- "EQUALITY WITH GOD," THE BIBLE CALLS IT. HE REMEMBERED THE 
FOOTSTEPS HE TROD HERE ON EARTH - THE WORDS OF THE 
PROPHETS HE FULFILLED - THE PROMISES WIDCH WERE NOW 
COMING TO PASS: SON OF DAVID - SHEPHERD-KING - VICTORIOUS 
HERO OF ISRAEL - REDEEMER OF ISRAEL - AND ON & ON---- GOD'S 
GREAT DELIVERANCE ONCE FORSHADOWED BY MOSES ...... IN A 
WORLD OF FADING CROWNS & FLEETING GLORY, HE REMEMBERED 
THE PERMANENCE OF WHAT WAS BEING ACCOMPLISHED HERE! THE 
STAKES HERE ARE NOTHING LESS THAN ETERNAL! HE REMEMBERED 
THE CURSE THAT SIN HAD BROUGHT ON THE WORLD -- THE CURSE 
INVOLVING ANGRY THORNS & BROKEN LIVES -- & DEATH AT LAST. 
"FOR YOU ARE DUST, & TO DUST YOU SHALL RETURN." 
IN A WORLD OF TYRANTS, HE REMEMBERED TO OBEY - "OBEDIENT 
UNTO DEATH, EVEN DEATH ON A CROSS!" AND NOW, CROWNED WITH 
THORNS & SPIKED TO A TREE, HE WAS ONCE AGAIN REMINDED OF 
WHY "HE CAME DOWN FROM BEA VEN TO EARTH" & EVERYTHING 
THAT NEEDS TO BE REMEMBERED! 
"JESUS, REMEMBER ME!" 
AND HE REMEMBERS YOU! THAT'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT - TIDS 
LENTENTIDE - THIS GOOD FRIDAY - THESE HYMNS - THESE SERVICES 
..... THESE CROWNS. YOUR KING IS DYING HERE BECAUSE HE REFUSES 
TO FORGET! 
HOW DESPERATE DO YOU HAVE TO BE TO PAY HOMAGE TO A KING 
LIKE THIS? LOOK AT YOURSELF - INSIDE & OUT- LOOK AT YOURSELF 
& REMEMBER WHERE YOU WOULD BE WITHOUT HIM: 
"AND WE INDEED JUSTLY, FOR WE ARE RECEIVING THE JUST REWARD OF OUR 


I DEEDS." 
AND THEN REMEMBER WHERE YOU WILL BE FOREVER BECAUSE YOUR' 
KING CHOSE TO REIGN FROM A CROSS. . 
"COME, YOU BLESSED OF MY FATHER; INHERIT THE KINGDOM PREPARED FOR 
YOU!" 


FOR YOU! 












GOOD FRIDAY Carl F. Thrun 


Phil. 2: 5-ll Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: 
\·/ho, being in t he f orm of God , thought it not robbery t o be equal with 
God: But made Hims elf of no reputation, and t ook u_u on Him the form of 
a servant, and was made in t he ljjcenes s of men: And b eing f ound in f ash
ion as a man, He humbled Himself, and be c::une obedient unto death, even 
the death of the Cross. Hherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, and 
given Him a name which is above every name: That at t he name of Jes us 
every k-nee should bow, of things in heaven, and t hings in earth, and 
things under t he earth; And that every tongue s hould confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father. 


LIKE-MINDEDNESS 017 CIDUST .PJID THE C:HPJSTLll.N 


Friends, I would direct y our attention t oday to t he "Lamb of 


God tha t taketh away t he sin of the wonld. 11 Behold F.:im hanging there 


on t he Cross FOR YOU 1\ND FOR HE! Notice His ha nds and feet, pzi.erced 


through with nails! 1.-Iatch the blood trickle drnm His face! -- FOR YOU 


AND FOR HE! See Him ·wrGthing in pain and agony; forsaken of God, suffering 


the damnation of hell itself' -- FOJ]. YOU .AJ>JD FOR 1-!E! I s your heart not 


f illed with wonder and amazement a s you behold the very essence of LOVE 
TR&f. 


God dying on the accursed -- ·FOR YOU i"J\J"D FOR lfil'Z 1fas .t here ever another 


day ljjce this -- when the power of almight y God clashed with the f orces 


of hell FOR YOU AHD FOR HE? 1fas there ever another day ljj\:e this -- when 


nature its elf threw up its .::i.rms in protest; when the sun refused to shine; 


Hhen the ground trembled and shook because of t he abhon·ed cori~lict bet ween 


holiness and sin? All the horribleness of GOOD FRIDAY was for you and for 


me. The crcnrn of t h orns, t he beatings, t he mocl:eriJ, the ri.ail-torn hands 


e..nd f eet, t he blood, the s ufferi ng, the agoey, t he despa ir, the literal 


hell uhich our Lord endured was for YOU Al.JD FOR NE. 


Thus it is that with s i..11cere gr atit ude .:-~nd th211Jd'ulness we are 


as::embled here t o pay t r i bute to our Lord's Crucifixion. Cer t 2i nJ.y there 


i s no ot her date on the Church Calender :·rhich is m""rc s oul-s tirrinE, more 


heart- i:·rarming, more thrilling than Good Friday; for it is t oday that u e 


p onder t he pr i celess Pa ssion of our precious Savior. I t is on t his day 
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that ue a!'e sti-·uck wi th the full s i gnificance of the Gospel of Redemption. 


It is on t his day that the flood-~ates of sir1 -:·iere opened u ide 'liith all its 


Hretche<lness and savage brutality and hurled u ith relent less fm:y at the Lamb 
do 


of God. Can wef\otherwise than simply gaze at t hat Cross uith rei.rerent aue? 


:·r..riat other reaction can He have uhen ~re consider the boundless LOVE of our 


Lord Jes us Christ? Hust He not bCY;T our hea~s , smite our breasts, and 


l'Thisper with humble gratefulness -- 11FOR EE! !ILL '.i'IIIS -~H~ LORD GOD EI'lDunED 


FOR HE!" 


And friends, that is e:-:2.ctzy the attitude which the Lord Jesus uants 


you and me to have tcHard Hi s cross. He wants us to be like-111inded Hi th Him. 


He demands that ue be humble even as He hlu11bled H:i.J115e1f; He demands that ue 


derzy- ourselv-es even c>.s He denied Himself of the honor and glor-,y irhich 1·ras 


riglrtfulJy His; He dcmands·'.that He bear our crosses even as He bore His. The 


f orcef'ulbess:: of.:'tlll.S.: timth'.1ancl its powerful significance rings out loud and 


clear in the uords of our teA.'t : "Let this mind be in you, uhich Has also in 


Cirrist Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, t housht it not robbery to be 


equal with Goel: But made I-f.iFJself of no reputati on, and took upon Him the 


form of a servant, and was made in the lilceness of men : And bei11g found in 


fashion as a man, He humbled !H.rns elf, and beca.i11e obedient unto death, even 


the death of the cross • 11 As Christians ue are to be of the same m:i.nd, think, 


and act the same way Jesus did. He has paved t he ·way. T:Te are t o fol l ow His 


example. "Let this mind be in you which 1-ras in Christ Jesus l 11 


Harle the hlunility of Jes us! Here Has God manifested in t he f l esh. 


He thought. it not robbery to be equal wi th God; for He was God from etern;t:r. 


Equality '.:ith God was nothing to be grasped for Him. At His feet t he angels 


ba,red and sang their pr aises o But He did not make a shCY:i of His p ouer and 


authority. He humbled Himself. He put aside the glory; He refused to claim 


the majesty which was His . He ":made Himself of no reputation, and took up on 


Him the form of a s ervant, and was made in the likeness: of men.11 Born iaf a 
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lot·Tly stable, He was raised in poverty. Can you imagine a millionaire living 


in the bot·rery,amid all the filthiness and uncleanness of the SJ.urns? That is 


-e:r...actly what God did. He uho had claim to everything that erists -- all the 


Health and riches of heaven and earth -- He made Himself of no reputation. 


He cori..fessed of Himself: 11The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air 


have nests,; but the Son of :man hath not where to lay m.s head. 11 ~Tas there 


ever greater humility than this? 


God became man in the person of Jesus Christ to be man's servant, 


man's slave. Jesus s pent His whole life in the service of others. He healed 


the sick, made the lame to waJJc, the blind to see. He ~s aJJ·rays ready t o 


lend a hel p;ng hand. Above all however, He served all men for all time by 


subjecting Himself to the 1-n~ath and punishment of God for the sins of the 


whole Horld. As a htunble and lmrly slave, He 1)ermitted Hims elf to be despised 


and rejected of men, mocked, cursed, spitted up on, and even forsaJ.:en of God. 


As a servant to each one of us, He bore the loali of our ini quity, of our guilt, 


of our s in. LTl our stead He 11Hlllllbled F..imself, and became obedient unto death, 


even the death of t he Cross • 11 Look up on H:i.m extended upon the Cross. Look 


upon Him, and behold your Savior! Look upon H:i..m, and remember that He is 
6e. 


shedding His blood t!12.t all of your guilty stains mightAwa.Shed m·ray. 


I 
Contrary to popular opinion, Christians ar e the kind of peop le who 


lmoH that they are not good. Some people think that Christians are people 


Hho regard themselves as good. The truth is, of course, the other way around. 


Christians lmot-1 that they are not good. That i s wrw they come as humble 


sinners t o Christ and trust in Him as the One \·Tho has taken their s ins array . 


Before the service of Christ's Cross, before the a goey of His 


sufi'erings, before the redeemi ng grace of His Crucifixion can mean a.rzyi;bing 


at all to us; t here must s weep over us t h e realization of our complete 


depravity and utter worthlessness. OnJy the sick man goes to the doctor. 
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OnJy the soiled garment is riut in t he wash. So also onJy the person who 


'recognizes his sinf ulness and wretchedness will have a need f or a Savior. 


And i t is on t his very point that the devil leads so maey ro·ra:y from the 


hea ling strength of Calvary's HoJ.y Cross. You and I don't like to be told 


that we are sinful. He don1t J.il{e to be t old that we need the saving s a lve 


of the Savior's bloody sacrifice. Our vanity rebels, H e become i :ndignant, 


we protest! --


Pride takes h.is stand in our hearts and s ays: "You, Si r, y ou have 


worked hard for everythi:ng you've got. Uith diligence, concentration, and 


hard work you have gotten everything you 01m. There is nothiI1g lazy about 


you. Not-r certailicy" compared Hith t he bum on Sldd R01·r God will look upon 


y ou with more favor. 11 Again p ride will s ay: "You, Sir, you have led a 


raoralJ.y decent life. You have ,not conm1itted aey outrageous cr:ilne. You have 


not stolen, committed murder, or harmed your neighbor. Certainly God will 


pref er you to the prostitute or the condemned criminal. 11 A third time pride 


Hill s peak to you and say: "You, Sir, y ou certainly have donE7 a ereat deal 


for your fell01·r man. You have given quite liberalJ.y to church and charity. 


Certainly God uill bless y ou f or this deed. 11 Pride u ould set us apart from 


the bum on Skid Rmr, t he drunk in the gutter, the prostitute, and the 


criminal. Pride would tell us h01·r nru.ch better we ar e than others. Pride 


would try- to make us believe that with our good living He could even approach 


the tbr01·m of HoJy God. 


It uas such p r ide that nailed Jesus to the Cross on t hat firs t Good 


Friday. The chief priests a nd elders of the p eople, the scribes and phar isees 


did not Hant a Savior from s in. They were too good to be sinful. And so, 


when Jes us priclced thei r vanity, they turned on }fun Hith contempt ~nd hatred. 


Their ego was hurt. Thell' pri de m 1.s bruised. One t hou ght surged through . 
thei!~ minds -- hrn·T to e;ct rid of this KTT.J,-JQY, tli~SVANITY CRUSHER . Filled 
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with bitter antagonism they sought to do ai·:ay Hi th EjJn, to crucify Him. 


The"'J Here determined to stop at noth-i11g . 


Pride is self-centered. It cares about not hing elf:i.e than the 


elevation of self. It exhibits no love either for God or for neighbor. 


Lllrn a mighty l'k"UTllTier ..... 
1.v drives the spjJ.::es into the hands anc1 feet of the 


lovini:; Savior. Thus it is that t he apostle exhorts us: "Let this mind be 


in you which was in Christ Jesus! 11 To be a Christian and a child of God 


pride must be dispelled from our hearts -- humility must take its place. 


"If we say thc-i.t we have no sin, we deceive ;srurselves, Qnd the truth is not 


in us. 11 11Let him that thinketh he standeth t ake heed lest he f a ll." Let 


us each lrormstJy examine bUr own soul, holding the Lau of God before us. 


Let us note both those things that we have done wrong and also thc•se things 


that we have nec;lected to do uhich are right and God- p leasing . And then 


let us hasten to the cross of our Crucified Redeemer and find fo~giveness 


and salvation; for 11 He was made to b e sin for us 1:Jho lmew no s in, that u e 


might receive the rie;hteousnes::; of God in Him. 11 


Dear Christian Friends, as y ou stand hte"llbly c:.nd penitently under 


the shadow of the Cross, seeking pardon for your many m ·ongs; there will 


sweep over you nn electri.tjring consciousness of your Redeemer's great Love. 
1 


Out of love for you and for me He became man. Out of love for you a nc1 for l 


me He traveled the road of sorrows, permitting Himself to be mocked, scureed, 


spit up on, and f i nalJ.,y nailed to the Cross . Out of love for y ou and for me 


He wrestled with the f orces of darlmess, sweating blood under the danming 


weight of our our sin. Out of love for you and for me He bore the f ull load 


of our iniquity, d;y-:Lng t hat ue might be freed from the candemnation of our 


guilt. 


And nat·T, in token of the completed t a sk God has exalted Him. Our 


text concludes with this grand finale : 11\-iherefore God also hath highly exal ted 


H:iJn, and s iven Him a name which is above every name : That at the :name of 
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Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and 


thi..Tlgs under the earth; And thc"lt ever-J tongue s houl d confess that Jesus 


Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father. II The saints and the angels' 


the believers and the unbelievers, the devils and the damned all shall 


be made to bmr before Jesus and aclm01-rledge Him as the Lord, the aJmighty 


Ruler of heaven and earth, to the glory of Goc1 the Father. \·n1ether willing1y 


or u.m1illing]y -- all shall confess that He is Lord. 


On which side of the fence do you stand? I pray God the Ho1y Spirit 


that He Hould enlighten the hearts of each of you so that w:LJ:1n1ng1y you bow 


in humble reverence be.fore Christ and acclaim m.m your Lord and King. I !1ray 


God the Holy Spirit that He uould make each one of you LIKE-MINDED Hith Jesus 


complete]y Qestitute of all pride and conceit. Oh, that neither you nor I 


• ~ ,...,;-u.t">....... ever think ourselves too good to sit in the gutter with the bum and tell him 
• ""' • 'oic.. (j ~;.$"' 


(j~h ~ · of the ·1ove which his Savior has f'or him. 1.J.ay the p recious blood shed for you 


and for me on that Friday af'ternoon s ome Hineteen HundJ.1 ed ;Yrears ago fill u.s 


wilh a longing desire to confess at all tj.mes and in all places that the Name 


of Jesus is above every Name, that He is Savior, that: He: is'. Lm.•Q.. Let us 


shor·r by word and ~J deed that our Crucified Lord is the One Being in heaven - ~; 
and in earth Hho is completeJy inci.ispensable to us, that uithout Ifun 1·re cannot 


live, and that whatever looks like life without Him is onJ.y death. Horning, 


Noon, and Night let us hold His Cross before us, let us bow ccr.m and uor ship 


Him, let us buTst forth in praises of heart-felt thanksgiving f or His dying 


love. 
Jesus, Tlzy- bmmdless love to me 
i1To thour;ht can reach, no t ongue decJ.c,.re; 
Unite my thankful heart u ith Thee 
And reign u:i. th out a ri-val there. 
To Thee alone, dear Lord, I live; 
i·ty-self to Thee, dear Lord, I give. 


Oh, r:;rant that nothine in my soul 
ifay duell but Thy pure love alone! 
Oh, m2.y Thy 10-ve possess me Hhole, 
i:·-Ci- Joy, my Treasure, and rqy Crcr.m! 
All coldness from nw heart remove; 
l·tr every act, Hord , thought be love . 


J\men. 
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He bore the ~in of 'Y11{lny 
t ~ made zntercesswn 
~ f (Jf the transgressors. 


Isaiah 53: 12 
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PRELUDE 


PRAYER OF THE DAY 
{STAND) 


P The Lord be with you. 


C And also with you. 


P Let us pray; Lord Jesus, you carried our sins in your own body on the 
tree so that we might have life. May we and' all who remember this 
day find new life in you now and in the world to come, where you live 
and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. 


Amen 


Standing 


The Apostles' Creed. 


C I believe in God, th.e Father almighty 
creator of heaven and earth. 


I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit 
and born of the virgin Mary. 
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried. 
He descended to the dead. 
On the third day he rose again. 
He ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
Be will come again to judge the living and the dead. 


I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
tbe holy Christian Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen 
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Hymn#J09 Go to Dark Gethsemane 


1 Go to dark Gethsemane, 


all who feel the tempter's pow'r; 


your Redeemer's conflict sec. 


\V:itch with him one bitter hour; 


rum not from bis griefs aw:iy; 


l= from Jesus Christ to pray. 


2 Follow co the judgment hall, 


view the Lord of life a.rmigaed; 


oh, the wormwood and the galll 


Oh, the p:ings his soul sustllinedl 


Shun not sufrcing, shame, or loss; 


learn from him to bcar the cross. 


(sic) 


HOLY SCRIPTURE 


MEDITATION 


John 18:1-19:42 


Pastor Thrun 


Hym11# 109 


SPECIAL MUSIC 
(STAND) 


Go to Dark Gethsemane 


3 Calv'ry's mournful mountnin climb; 


there, adoring at his feet, 


mark that miracle of time, 


God's own sacrifice complete. 


" It is finished!" hear him cry; 


lenm from Jesus Christ to die. 


4 Early hasten to the tomb 


where tht.'Y la.id his breathless clay; 


1111 is solitude and gloom. 


Who has !liken him away? 


Christ is cis'nl He meets our eyes. 


Savior, teach us so to rise. 
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v.1,2 


v. 3,4 


Tat.J•mcs Montgomery, 1771- 18~ 
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THE BIDDING PRAYER 
P Let us pray, for the holy Church of God throughout the world, 


th.at God the Almighty Father guide it and gather it together, so 
That we may worship Him in peace and tcanquility. 


Almighty aod etcmal God, you have shown your glory to all 
nations in Jesus Christ. Guide the work of the Church. Help 
it persevere in faith, proclaim your name, and bring salvation 
to people everywhere. 


We ask this th.rough Christ our Lord. 
C Amen 


P Let us pray for our bishops, M.ark and Ed, for our Pastors and 
and other mi.nistci:s, for all servants of the Church, and for all the 
people of God. 


Almighty and eternal God, your spirit guides the Church and 
makes it holy. Strengthen and uphold our pastors and our 
leaders; keep them in health and safety for the good of the 
Church, and help each of us to do faithfully, the work to 
which you have called us. 


We ask th.is through Christ our Lord. 


C Amen 


P Let us pray for those who do not believe in Christ, that the 
light of the Holy Spirit may show them the way of salvation. 


Almighty and etemaJ God, enable those who do not acknowledge 
Christ to receive the truth of the Gospel Help us, your people, to 


grow in love for one another, to grasp more fully the mystery of 
the Godhead, and so to become more perfect witnesses of your 
love in the sight of all people. 


We ask this th.rough Chtlst our Lord. 
C Amen 
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P Finally, let us pray for all those things for which our Lord 
would have us ask. 


C Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name 
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is 
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive 
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us &om evil. For thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, forever and ever. 
Amen 


OFFERING 


SPECIAL MUSIC 


THE VERSICLES 
(STAND) 


P Behold the life-giving cross on which was 
Hung the salvation of the whole world. 


C Oh, come let us worship Him. 


P Behold, the life-giving cross on which was 
Hung the salvation of the whole wotld. 


C Oh, come let us worship Him. 


P Behold, the life-giving cross on which was 
Hung the salvation of the whole world. 


C Oh, come let us worship Him. 







THE VERSE 


P We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you. 


C By your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world. 


Depart in silence. 
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GOOD FRIDAY -
2 Car. 5: l4 - 2l 


Intro. Be ye reconciled to Godf As I stand here be.fore you 


on trulf Good Frida\v proclaiming once again the Gospel of reconciliation, 


I am struck by the thought, "HOi-1 much better could not one of God1s 


holy angels speak this Gospel-message to you? How mu.ch more 


effective would it not be, if God Himself were to speak to you 


in a voice from heaven?" But God saw fit to use me, a mort:.al man, 


to bring to you the story of the cross. Yes 1 to me and every 


oi>her Christian preacher God has given the task of bringing you 


the 11Word of reconciliation." We are in the words of the text, 


".Ambassadors for Christ." We have been appo:inted by God to act 


1n Christ's stead. There.fore, I pray God that everyone of you 


takes heed to the message which is proclaimed to you £rom this 


pulpit. It is not the idle philosophies of man which is being 


preached to you, but it is the Word of God. The very God Himself 


:ls, as it were, speald.ng to you; and He says, 11Be ye reconciled 


to MaJ 11 May God the Hol y Spirit direct each of our hearls and 


m:ims to the cross of Calvary - there to become reconciled to 


God, to learn and experience God •s unspeakable lave for us; 


there to enrich our lives with the Spirit of His Lave so that 


we might truly Jive our lives unto Christ. 


IAl As we approach the cross and see the dying Savior 


hanging there, each of us is 1rnmediateJy struck with the thought: 


He is dying for me. 11 Without ex:ception we were all in need of 


reconciliation. We all needed to be restored into God•s favor. 
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OUr text puts it this way: 11l.£ one died for all, then were all 


dead. 11 We vrere all dead in trespasses and sins. Since the fall of 


Adam the nature, the being, the essence of man is so constructed 


that it is absoltttely dead to all that is pleasing to God. Man 


by nature is oooiplete~ dead in ~nship with God. He 


is not hal.f ar even partial.Jy alive. There is .!!2 life in hiln. 


He is, as it were, .fumbling aroum in pitch darkness. A1though 


he lunges out in all directions, trying to attain the goal, trying 


to find the right path, He cannot b,J himself. 


IA2 In this state of DEATH one can think no thought, do no 


deed, act no act which is pleasing to God. To be dead means 


to be without life. OUr am works are absolutel;r' worthless for 


bringing us into favor wit.h God. No matter how good we think 


our lives to be; no matter hoo pure we consider our thoughts -


it is all worthless and o£ no merit in gaining favor with God. 


To tr.r to reconcile ourselves with God by our CMn deeds is as 


useless as trying to knock a hole in a concrete pavement with 


our fists. OnJy God could reconcile and appease God. And that 


is exactly what happened, Jesus Christ, the GOD-MAN, 11died 


for all. 11 He took our lack, our spiritual deadness, upon mm.. 


self so that we might again ~· He died our death. "God 


was in Christ,, reconcjling the world unto Himseli'1 not imputing 


their trespasses unto them." God did what man could not do. 


IBl That is the message of reconciliation which is brought 


to you from the lips of Christian pastors. That is God's message. 


It is through this measaie that the Holy Spirit engenders faith 







~our hearts; it is through this message that the miracle 


of comrersi~n takes place. Thus it is, that in Christ Jesils 


we are made the rigliteousness of God. Through the cross of 


Calvary and only through this cross do we become a new creation. 


God made the sinless Christ to be sin for us. .AlXl so, God 


ncM looks upon us as righteous and perfect people. Looking 


at us through the scope of His crucified Son, He sees us as 


holy and sinless. Truly, what a priceless possession this 


Word of reconciliation is, this message of h<::Xt1 we, sinners who 


are wortl\r of nothing but death and damnation, cane into favor 


with God. God grant that each of you has taken this message 


into your hearts. Treasure itl It is the gift of God! It 


iB a miracle 'Wrought by the Holy Spirit .• 


3 


IB2 Being a new creation in Christ the old things are passed 


~· Our text says: "Th~ore if allY' man be in Christ, he 


is a net'7 creature; old things are passed away; behold all things 


I 


are becane new • 11 Our hearts and our minds are changed oanpietely. 


We live IN CHRIST for His honor and glory. We are intimateJy 


comieoted with our Savior. No more are we motivated with self-


ish interests 1 thinking on:Iy of what will benefit us; no more 


do we allai our base and sinful desires to run wild; no -longer 


. are we resentful of others and what they have in this life; no 


longer are we puffed up with pride a.ni our own htnnan achievements! 


"The love of Christ constraineth us." The lOV'e of Christ control.a 


us. We need merely to ·raise our eyes and behold Him on the 


cross, "stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted." Hai humble 


we became, knowing that He hangs there not for what He has done, 
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but rather for what we have done. When our hearts became thus 


numbed by the tremealous magnitude of Christ• s love, the old 


things, the evil desires and interests are iJDmediateJ.y blotted 


out. We think olily of our cru.cified Savior and what will please 


H:lm, for "He died for all, that they which live should not 


henceforth live unto themselves, but unto H:lm which died for 


them, and rose again. 11 


2A This living unto Christ means that we lave all men even 


as Christ did. ''Wherefore henceforth kna·r we no man after the 


.f'lesh. 11 No nesbly considerations are to enter into our judgment 


of others. Juman achievement and social status play no part in 


our judgment of others. The love of Obrist demands this of us. 


We love all men no matter if they are rich or poor, cultured or 


uncultured, sick, blind, crippled, or what have you. AIVtime a 


Christian will not sit in the gutter with ·a dru11ken sot and 


proch.1ln the lave of Chr:ist to him - he is not wortlzy" of the 


name Christian. Ghrist died on the cross for all men. He would 


have all to be saved and to ccrne unto the lmowledge of the 


trnth. We no longer judge things as to what will benefit us 


most. The dignity of our cultural status bas nothing whatsoever 


to do with our testifying to the lave of Christ. There is nothing 


in me that makes me aey better than acyone else. I too have 


sinned and come short of the glory of God, Christ desires that 


the prostitute be saved as well .as the statesman and diplomat. 


No sin is too grievous that it cannot be washed pure in the 


bilMcl of the cross of Calvary. Nobody is so wretched that he 







cannot hear this Word or reconciliation and with the held of 


God live his ille unto Christ. 


2B We vho have experienced this Jiiiracle or conversion, 


5 


this reb:irth by the power of God's Spirit, have a great responsibility 


placed upon us. We are all in a sense preachers, proclajmers 


and testifiers of the Gospel-message. God has entrusted to each 


of us the Word of reconciliation. Whenever we speak of our 


crucified Lord, telling h01.; He took fJJtlay our sins upon the 


accursed tree, we are procla:hning the "pcx-rer: of God unto salvation. 11 


Whether you are a doctor, lawyer, mechanic, factory worker; 


whether you are a house~d.fe, stenographer, Illlr5e, bookkeeper, 


ar washwoman; no matter what you are a time will came when you 


will have the opportunity to speak of Christ to someone else. 


Should you fail to use th:ia opportunity 1 perhaps a soul will be 


lost. May God fiJJ. us with an earnest and wholehearted zeal 


to speak of Jesus, our Savior. 


2C Oftentimes ou r actions lead others to' the cross. We 


are now living unto Ghrist and not unto ourselves. God help 


us to accanplish this factJ May God fill each of us with the 


lave of Christ to such an extent that we never offend a weaker 


brother. Can we lead others to Christ, if we continually take 


the name of the Lord in vain, profaning the name of Him libo so 


dearly loved us that He have His life on our behalf? Gan we 


lead others to Christ, if we partake in drunken am riotous 


parties? Can we lead others to t he cross by tel.ling .filthy an:l 


immoral jokes? RATHER, we lead others to Christ by leading 


chaste and decent lives. Here is where GOOD WORKS fit in. 







Good works do not merit our salvation, but they a:re a .fruit of 


faith; they do proclaim the love o:f Christ in us; they do shCJW' 


others that we are Christian; they do lead others to the cross 


where in the blood of the precious lamb all sins are washed as 


white as llilCJH' • 


Coool. O Lord Jesus fill us so cauplete:cy- with Thy love that 


we may at all t:iJnes and in all places procla:iJn Tlzy" word of 


reconciliation to all men. 


AM:BN. 
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Good Friday 
·Tre Ore 
Community Church 
Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


Rev o Carl F. Thrun 


IN NClviINE' JES U 


St. Luke 23: 46 TH&N JESUS, CRYING WITH A LOUD VOICE, SAID, ''FATHER, INTO THY HANDS I 
C<l1MIT MY SPllIT~" AND HAVIOO SAID THIS HE BRE'.ATHED HIS LAST. 


What happens when we die? That's a subject for theological, and philosophical, and 


medical discussion. What happens when you die? What happens when ! die? Surely the 


question cannot come any clos·er to home than this -- but it can~ The Christian Gospel 


abandons all evasions -- all short-circuits -- all subterfuges ----- and it probes 
"<:::> 


beneath even our personal encounter with what some call the "Grim Reaper" or "Blessed 


Release ." The Bible faces the question: WHAT HAPPE:NS WHE:N GCI> DIES? eo .. oo GCI> BECAME 


A HUMAN BlUN:; --- and the INCARNATION is a relentless assault on everything that ~ 


sense. A BABY Whose "Swaddling c lothes " are dirty and need changing --- a MAN being 


executed as a deterrent to other potential criminals ----- CAN THIS RE·ALLY BE' GCI>? 


We would like the Bible to be tidier. Why must it confuse us with " I AND THE' FATHER ARl 


ONE" and "FATHER, INTO THY HANDS I CGfMIT MY SPmIT?" Isn't it preposterous for GCD 


INCARNATE to ask WHY GCD HAS F CRSAI<E:N HOO Couldn't Ga> - - while ~ -- think of 


to say 
something more edifying than " I THIRST?" How can our minds stretch enough to take in 


"THBY KNOO Nor WHAT THEY DO" and "ALL THESE THINGS WERE DONE: ACCCJU>IN:; TO THE SCRIPI'URES 


Why doesn't the Bible go away and leave us alone? 







• 
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Yet here -- on GOCD FRIDAY -- are GCD 'S CMN DYIID WCIU>S: "FATHER, INIO THY HANDS I 


C<MilT MY SPIRIT ." •••••• And notice that this PRAYER was not spoken quietly -- it 


was "CRIED WITH A LOUD VOICE !" "FATHER, INIO THY HANDS I COMMIT MY S PillIT ." WHY THIS 


CRYIOO WITH "A LOUD VOICE ?" Surely GCD HIMSE:IF should go " gentle" i nto that "Good 


Night . 11 WHY WON'T GCD PULL HIMSE:IF TOOE.THl!iR AND BE GCD? 


The answer is that the DEX:IBEIS CF JBSUS' CRY bridge the gap between the envent and 


report of it. WHE:N GCD DmD HE: WAS Nor DISTRESSED.-- He was simply taking care that 


history be a record of what happened. He was disarming the sceptics in advance. •• • •• 


This prayer: ' 'FATHER, INIOTHY HANDS I COMMIT MY SPIRIT'' comes from PSAIM 31: 5o It 


r1Me-
is the Night ~ Prayer before going to sleep ~ -!J something like " Now I lay me down to 


s l eep ." The Psalm says: " INIO THY HAND I COMMIT MY SPIRIT; THOU HAST REDEEMED ME', 0 


LC!lD , FAITHFUL GCD ." 


This is the GOCD NIGHT PRAYER~ JE"SUS IS IN ISOLATION! His disciples ' 'F CRS OOK HIM AND 


F um ." The scene at CALVARY is one of STARK LONE'LINESS ~ • •••• • There is no more 


devasting curse than lonelinesa! If a person is radically lonely and fears there is 


no remedy - -- faith, hope, or love --- the ''things that abide" ---- that becomes simply 


unbearable! They pray to God for guidance and then curse God for guiding them ~ They 
,._____..-.-. 


imagine utop i as and then abandon all hope! They suspect all love is coercion! They 
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the ramblings of Job's friends: " I HAVE' HEARD MANY SUCH THINGS; MISER.ABIE CCM" CRTERS 


ARE" YOU ALL" (Job 16: 2) o 


Let me say it as carefull~as I c IT IS BECAUSE. GCD INCARNATE KNGlS BITTER LONE"LI-


NESS that "FATHER, INI'O THY HANDS I CCltMIT MY SPIRIT" rings true! God's Death is no 


easy passing over! It is no falling asleep or pie in the sky! THIS IS GCD'S DE:ATH! 


L 
"GOIT SEBST !ST TCDD" --- and the E:vening Prayer before going to sleep remains true 


for a 11 of us : ' 'F ATHI!l'R., INT 0 THY HANDS I C CMMIT MY SPIRIT • " Amen • 












Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois April 9, 1971 


St. Luke 23: 52, 53: 


' 


tJml IN! <O> IM\ 11 INI IE JI IE $ IUJ 


THIS MAN WENT TO PILATE AND ASKED FOR THE BOD'\' 
OF JESUS1. THEN HE TOOK IT DOWN AND WRAPPED IT 
IN A LINEN SHROUD, AND LAID HIM IN A ROCK-HEW! 
TOMB, WHERE NO ONE HAD EVER YET BEEN LAID. 


' 
The TITLE to TONIGHTS SERMON is: 11WHY CAN'T WE PRIZE THE DEAil:LQE JESUS?" 


N WhAt do You. h1~.1 
I can just HEAR some of YOU SAYING~ ''WHY CAN 1T WE PRIZE THE DEATH OF JESUS? 


Don't we CALL this GOOD FRIDAY? Isn't THIS the ANNIVERSARY of the DAY on which 


JESUS DIED? Don't we EXALT and GLORY in the CROSS - the INSTRUMENT of HIS __.. ...._ -- mac: -- . 
DEATH? II -
P~APS, ~t we d±w LINGERING TRACES ofNNEASINii} about the DEATH of 


~US. We@ROUD the CRUCIFLX in BLAC~and make GOOD FRIDAY a(oAY of 


MOURNING) We are NOT SURE that our@USl~ought to be so GAY and ourQRACTICE - -
so CHEERFUL on GOOD FIRDAY. But even MORE than this - o uiwhere ufE is -- DEATH 
LIVED - where the VALUES of our FAITH are REALLY TESTED - the ~~,1,¥1 of JESUS - -
is apt to be a DEAD LETTER, or BLIND SPOT in our THINKING. -
In the PRACTICES of our PIETY we EASILY ALLOW GOOD FRIDAY to be a time of 


(DISMAL MOURNING) WH~is{Googabout THAT? Our(sEHAVIO fVand our<§:= 
--r:'l'~,~~J 


MEANOfiland our@OUGHTS)are DISPLINED to be the OPPOSITE of CHEERFUL1. Vf.: 


CON:ENTRATE our MINDS on the@YING of JESUj) - (; UNPLEASENT DETAI~ -


@le AVERSION of the MUL TITUDESJ - €e WORLD-WIDE DARKNESJ - (!f e FLIGHT 


? the DISCIPLES) 


1$ 
As we PRACTCE this GLOOM, we somehow IMAGINE that this ALL very SATISFACTOR'r 


to GOD. We IMAGINE God PUNISHING His SON - and therefore as we SHARE in - -the SORROW we FEEL that our OWN FAULTS are somehow being CHASTISED·. After 
I - - - --







all, we TELL ourselves: "THE SACRIFICES OF GOD ARE A BROKEN SPIRIT; A BROKEN -
AND A CONTRITE HEART 0 GOD, THOU WILT NOT DESPISE!" And so we OFFER our 


J- -
( s!oo,up to GOD as OUR SACRIFICE. But al I the while we K.r::!£W that it will ~T 


last too long - it is ONLY for ONE DAY - ONLY ONE HOUR in CHURCH - and -
then BLACK FRIDAY is OVER for ANOTHER YEAR. -
We might imagine thatUOSEPH of ARIMATHAE;lin our TEXT would have had SIMILAR 


THOUGHTS on that FIRST GOOD FRIDAY•. He had STOOD UP FOR JESUS in the - -
COUNCIL of the JEWS - and He MUST have SENSED .. DISAPPOINTMENT at the -CRUEL OUTCOME of the TRIAL 0 You would THINK he would SAY to HIMSELF: "Well, -
I did what I COULD. But NOW He is DEAD. I'll FORGET about this thing as FAST as I .... 
can. Certainly, He LIVED OUT His LliT-E LOVING and HELPING PEOPLE - He did - - -
MANY REMARKABLE TH IN GS - but then His LUCK CHANGED. But that's LIFE! 11 


But JOSEPH did NOT REACT THAT WAYt. He used his influe1r,ce with the ROMAN 


GOVERNOR and had the BODY of the CRUCIFIED JESUS given into his CUSTODY. 


He WRAPPED the BO DY in a LINEN SHROUD - as if JESUS had been anfARISTOCRA Tl -
and LAID HIM in a NEW TOMB - obviously the one that he had SET ASIDE for HIMSELF. - -
Tbl,;.:asGONOR and RESPECT] Before J~ and GENTILE Joseph suddenly STOOD Ol'1° 


as a MAN who RESPECTED JESUS CHRIST right in the ACT of HIS DYING. 


So can WE I For the DEA TH of JES US was ALL according to GOD'S OWN PLAN • What -
LOOKED like a MISCARRIAGE of JUSTICE lc ' ·1 was all the FULFILLING of GOD'S -
OWN PURPOSE. ln~S God KEPT His WORD FAITHFULLY! That is wbatpESUSlME,AN" 


when He said ''I AM THE WAY AND THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE; NO MAN COMETH 


TO THE FATHER BUT BY MEo" The DISlPLES wer~andGanted to FORGij}that JESUS 







HAD TO DIE - but He TOLD them that it was NECESSARY that HE SHOULD -
I ';::;:;..&/) 
only,,;_o ~ theEOLY SPIRii)COME to THEM. -
"LET THE EARTH NOW PRAISE THE LORD, 'M-lO HAS TRULY KEPT HIS WORD, 11 we -
SING at CHRISTMAS time. ~@ooD FRID.;yis EQUALLY a GOOD TIME to SING i~J 


In TWO DAYS it will be EASTER! fv\any CHRISTIANS Bf.J:!6YE as if GOOD FRIDAY were 


~ 
a MISTAKE of God l.i- He MADE UP for by RAISING JESUS FROM THE DEAD. On -
GOOD FRIDAY the(?EVIL TRIUMPHED with ALL HIS HOST}) - this was the/HOLIDAY 


-;f EVIL) But SATAN LOST OUT ON EASTER. On q?Oo FRIDAY(God turn~d away 


from His S~N) On EASTER He fok Him to HIMSELF AGAIN~ And so many CHRISTIANS -
-RETURNS. 


.,,,, 
~I, we shall CELEBRATE EASTER all right - and we shall SAY that if CHRIST were 


\I N 


NOT RAISED, then our FAITH would be in VAIN. But we can ALSO SAY that if - II --
CHRIST had NOT DIED, then our FAITH would ALSO be IN VAIN 0 


With LOVING HANDS goseph of Arimathae9)TOOK the BODY of JESUS DOWN from the 


CROSS o He did NOT try to RUN AWAY from the FACT that JESUS WAS DEAD. But -
t~ was the DEATH of GOD'S SON! Ci& CENTURI00under the CROSS had CALLED 


~ 11A GOOD AND RIGHTEOUS MAN~." Q-'he PENITENTTHIEycalled Him 11LORD! 11 -
This was all in ACCORD with the PLAN of GOD 0 Remember how JESUS put into the - c 
PRACTICE of His Dis iples the rite of EATING and · :ORIN KING the BODY and BLOOD 


---------------- --
He GAVE UP in the act of DYING? Ci! .: POUl}says: 11~?7C\OEl_F~;L TH IS BREAD 


and DRINK TH IS CUP OF THE LORD, WE SHOW [LITERALLY: WE PROCLAIM AND 


PREACH] THE DEATH OF THE LORD UNTIL HE RETURNS." And St. Paul calls this --- "" ,. 
PROCLAMATION of JESUS CHRIST CRUCIFIED GOOD NEWS - a MESSAGE that 


SAVES and RESCUES FROM DEATH. ---
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God knows how we RUN AWAY from the REALITY of DEATH. God knows how we TRY to 


SWEEP DEATH under the RUG. O~E knows MUCH aboutGlOLENCE and DEATH) 


(MEDICAL SCIENCY does MUCH to POSTPONE it. ~AVINGS and INSURANCE f'LANj) 


make the passing of the BREAD-WINNER as PAINLESS as possible for those who REMAIN, 


ThefAR TS of the FUNERAL DIRECTOjyCOVER OVER some of the HORROR and the REALIT 


oi .,,, IOlillAltll!OI bQVE9 Ot~E!i. 'f P. -
~ 


Still when we HESITATE to THINK about ti.rt, it is usually LIFE ITSELF that we SHRINK 
_ 1 -


from FACING - LIFE las thefGIFT of GODJ- Ei TRUii}that we HOLD from GOD -


- -~:ILta 
Ghe CAPITAUon which HE WANTS US to PRODUCE GOOD FRUIT! 'Si.rt becomes simply 


- A 
the SUMMONS to TURN OVER the BOOKS1. 


This is the WONDERFUL FACT about the DEATH of JESUS CHRIST! It has LIFE in its - -
W~ - not simply HIS LIFE agd , RESURRECTl<{l'J, but~ ! For HIS DEATH is the 
_. -


END of DEATH! Jesus DIES on the CROSS - H!.J2.!ES because of MAN'S REBELLION 


- HE is FORSAKEN by GOD! But in HIS DYING, Hl..f!ts DEATH to DEATH! He DIES 


that we may SHARE in the GLORY of HIS VICTORY - and that means the BEGINNING 


of LIFE with GOD instead of LIFE WITHOUT GOD10 


No wondei6;:= Pa;Dexclaims: "FAR BE IT FROM ME TO GLORY EXCEPT IN THE CROSS 


OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, BY WHICH THE WORLD HAS..B.EEN CR.,UC.lELEQ TO ME 


AND I TO THE WORLDi·. 11 0•••••••• 00.1.16b)puta LINEN SHROUD around the 


DEAD BODY of JESUS - a T~ of~ESPECT and LOVEJ ButGLLoRcydoes MUCH 


BETTER than THAT FOR US - - - - He puts HIMSELF AROUND US - He WRAPS -- -
HIMSELF AROUND US as we go about o~FE of€RAYER to GO])andQ.OVE to PEOPLF) 


He makesfyur,PRAYE~t~ infs NAM) and ' LOVJto
1
SPRING fromfGOD'S LOV~ 


to us in HIM) "I BARE ON MY BODY THE MARKS OF JESUS, 11 s~~ -







\ 
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'f;~ _J.zb~~5--
and other PEOPLE could SEE that HE LIVED as JESUS LIVED - /I to LIVE and DIE for 


PEOPLE. Jesus had IMPRINTED HIMS ELF upgn~., 111 HAVE BEEN CRUCIFIED~f'~HRIS" 
IT IS NO LONGER I WHO LIV7 BUT CHRIST WHO LIVES IN ME; AND THE LIFE I NOW 


LIVE IN THE FLES~ I LIVE BY 'Tfl,fFAITH 1 THE SON OF GOD, WHO LOVED ME AND 


GAVE HIMSELF FOR ME1. 11 


Only in THAT FAITH can be PRIZE the DEATH of JESUS. Only so can we CALL THIS 


GOOD FRIDAY~o O~o can we exclaim: " I.AM BAPTIZED, LORD JESUS, INTO YQJR 


DEATH - I AM ALL YOURS - I GLORY IN YOUR CROSS!" Amen. -
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Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
~est Henrietta - 1962 


IN NOMINE JJ!;SU 


S t. Luke 23: 46 And when Jesus had crie d wi th a loud voice, !:le s aid: Father, into 
Thy hands I commend My Spriit : and havine sa id t~us, !le .:;ave up 
t he ghost. 


When }~rtin Luther wrote his explanati on to the Sixth Petition of t he 


Lord 1 s Pr<qer J he concluded with t hi s prayer: \nd fina l l ;>r 1 when our l a s t hour ha s 


c ome , gr ant us a bles s ed end, and gr aci ous l y t a ke us f rom this va l e of tear s t o 


T hyself in he aven. 1t!hen your last hour comes, how will you die? This is im!='Ortant1 


.-\nd ~rou can't avoid it L I a m well a\o1are of the fuct that most r -eople toda~r shun 


the subject of death. They don 1 t want to talk about it. A mother once remarked: 


. 
·, I never bri n,:: my childr en t o a f uner a l. I t ma kes me shudde r every time I ha ve t o 


.,'":f* (!o.J\\J\~"\ e<Lta.~ .it-
a t t end . But toni ght we come point blank be f ore death. We meet it jn the de ath of 


our Lord Jesus Christ . }1y one and only prayer is that e .:.ch one of you might learn 


o f Him how t o live and how to dieL Listen: And when esus had cried wi th a loud 


v oice , He said : f at her, into Thy hands I connnend t':Y Spiri t ; and having s a id t hus , 


He gave up the ghos t . 


\',e are li vjng in a disillus ione: d world. dome ye a rs back many p~ople felt 


they knew eve r ythine; . Now they feel that n o one knows anything. ftgnosti cism - t he 


philosophy that nobody !mows anything for sure - s eems today to be the highest mark 


of intellie;ence. i·Jhen you talk about heaven and eternity, people are quick to ask : 


How do you Know? Or they ask such foolish questions as : Have you been there? No, 


we haven•t been there - but about this we have no doubts. Jesus, the Son of r,od, 


a 
who \o1as in the bosom of the Father, came down from heaven and reveled to us t he 


trut h about death .and the world to comei. 


In ._Tes us' thin kj ng death was never the P.nd nor a leap into the dark . He 


always spoke of death &s the beginnin~ of life. • • • of an eterna l l ife wj t h the Fathe:r 


When s peaking of His own death He t old His discir.il e s: I came forth from t he Father, 


a nd 8.pl come foto Lhe world: aga in I leave t he 1.··orld, .:::nd go to the Father . Again 


He said: I go to pre pare a pl a ce for you and if I p;o and prepare a pl ace for ;>'ou, 
I will come again and receive you unto ?vt's elf; that where I am ye ma;,r be a lso. 


iillotice there are no maybe 1 s no doubts 1 He says that's the way it will be. ~/hen 


jesus came to comfor t l' a ry and t•;artha , whose brother bad died, He sa id: I am t he 
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Resurrection and the Life ; he tha t believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall 


he live. And whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die. To the penitent 


malefactor on the Cross He gave the assurance: Today shalt thou be wit h :t-:e in 


p a r adise. 


Jes us believed what He preached. There were false prophets in t he time 


o f Christ just as there are f a lse prophets today who preach many things they them-


selves are not sure about or which they don't believe. Jesus was sure of what He 


preached and He be l i eved what He preached. Look at His last \vord from the Cross: 


Father, into Thy hands I commend MY spirit. They cr ucified Him at 9 oi·clock fo the 


morning . I t was now well nighf onto 3 o iclock. Jesus had reached His hour of 


death. Wouil.d !-!e now perhaps change His mind? ~rany peo'!_Jl.P are foclined to talk bi g 


as long as thi11~c; c:.re going along all right - but when t he chips are down, that1 s a 


different story. would Jesus act di.ffP.rently now that His own death was near? No t 


at allL With the same confidenc e with which our chi ldren go to sleep at night, 


praying, Now I l ay me dmm to sleeo, I pray thee Lord my soul to keep, Jesus in His 


dying hour confides : Father, into Thy hands I commend MY s pirit. 


There was no fear of death in Je sus ' heart. ' rt i s re ported th~t ~hen 


King Louis of France, who had massacred the Huguenots in cold blood on 3t. Barthe -


lomew1 s night, was about to die, he became so terrified and fri i::;htened t hat he per-


spired drops of blood. When one ~of the unbeliev~1b queens of Engl and wo.s about to 


die , she cried out: MY kingdom for one minute of time. But Jesus was not afra id to 


d ie. He had complete and total confidence in His heavenly 1''ather . He lmew His love, 


He also knew His Father 1 s power. He lmew that in His Father's han ds His souL would 


be perfectl;y safe. That1s why He said, Father, into Thy hands I commend N~ spirit. 


The story i s tol d about an uncle who gave his little nephew a silver dollar at a 


Sunday school picnic be cause he won the Bible con test , and as he gave him t he dollar 


' he re marked , Now you will be ca reful not to lose it, won it you? And the boy repl i e d, 


Oh, I won1t lose it, r ill eive it to my Father to keeu for me. He f P.lt that in his 


f ather1s hands t he dollar woulrl be perfectly s afe. So JP.sus knew that in His 
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F ~ther1s hands His soul was oerfectly safe. 


~ath can be that way for you and me too. We c::in dj e with oeace in our 


hea rts, with confj de nc F.: that God is ou r loving Father) who will not let us do~'!1, but 


will keep us safe through eternity . we, t oo, can s ay aalmly, Fat he r , int o Thy hands 


I commend my spirit. We can pray with David, The Lord i s my She pherd, I shall not 


want •••• yea, t hough I wJ k t hrough t he va lley of t he s hadow of death, I will f ear no 


evil, for Thou ar e wi t h me ••••• Goodness and mercy s hall fo llow me ul l t he days of 


my life, and I will dwell in t he house of t he Lord forever. 


Dut - you say - how is this possible? How can I di e wi th t hat kind of 


confidence? How can I really be sure that God is rey Father'J Here it is : When J esus 


h ad cr ied out h~th a loud voi ce , Me said: Fat he r, into Thy ha nds I conunend nw s piri t 


a nd our t<:!xt adds, And having said t hu s , He gave up t he ghost. This simpl y P'!eans, 


He died. He died l Jes us died l And Je s us is t he Son of C'.od t When the s oldiers 


c ame t o break the bones of the malefactors, they f ound that Jes us was already dead. 


But to make a ssurance doubly sure, one of the soldiers thrust his s pear into His 


s ide. Jesus, the Son of God, diedL And why d jd He die? No, He wasn1t :fhausted. 


He did not 'suf focate to deat h, He cried with a loud voice only a moment before 


thjs. Thi s is not the manner of a man who i s dying from exhaustion or s uffocation. 


Death did not take Him. He took death. He came in t o the worl d t hat through dea th 


He ll'i :;ht destroy him who had t he po ·1er of death, t h;.t is, the deril. To His dis-


c i pl es Jesus had said, NO man t aketh My l ife from Me. I have t he power t o l ay i t 


down and t he power t o t ake it a~ain. 3c r i pture t eaches that Jesus1 deat h wa s en-


t irely voluntary. J\nd mark this - it was subs tituti ona:rJl The wage s of sin i s 


d ea t h . But Jesus had no sin . He must have died for the sins of s omeone els e. So 


the Bibl e teache s: God made Him t o be s in f or us who lmew no sin t hat we might be 


made t he ri~hteousnes s of Qod in Him. 


Jesus1 death saved us from ete r nal death, so t hat we need no l onger fear 


t emporal death. His death is our life. Hi s death makes it possible for us t o call 


Goa our Father. His death makes it possi ble for us to die as He died : with peace of 







heart and complete confidence that our soul is safe in the hands of our heavenly 


Father. We are redeemed~ We are saved from sin, death, and the gra ve. I don1t 


thi nk I have to tell you how much that means to me. It rr.eans just as much to you. 


In Good Friday we s ee the fulfillment. of Chr i stmas, the fullfj_llment of the a.11gel13 


song: unto ou i s born ib. in the ci t y of David, a Savior, whi ch i s Christ, t he Lor d . 


The proclamation of rhristmas and Good Frjday is one: The wages of s in j s deat h; but 


the gift of r:od i s eternal life t hrough <Tesus Chd s t , our Lord. And the ~lory of it 


is th:it it is for all people; for young and old, husbands and wives, oo.rents and 


children. 


lrJave you talked to your children about it? Have ~rou told t hem the good 


news? Have you talked to you\'spouse, your nei ghbor, ~'our schoolmate, ;rour fellow 


worker on the job? Ha ve you told them what Good Friday means to you? No, dontt 


argue religion, but tell the Good News1 Jesus died for us that vJhosoever believes 


in Him will not perish, but will have everlasting life. 


There was a f ather of six children, who t ook C!. very active part in the 


church all his life. He bvought all his children to Holy Baptism, diligently taught 


them the Word at home, brought them to conf irmation instruction, set them an example 


by re gular church attendance. yet, when he was on his deathbed and the pastor asked 


him kindly what Jesus meant to him, he looked shocked, paused for a moment, and 


said: you know, pa stor, I somehow never thou~ht of t hat ••••• Will you, please, take 


time to thi nk of that t What does Jesus 1 death mean to you? It was for you He died, 


for you that He cried, for you that He longs and waits and pleads : come unto Me, all 


y e t hat l abor and are heavy l aden , and I \·rill gi ve you rest. Take ~1Y yoke unon you, 


a nd l e arn of Me~ f or I am m'3ek and lowl · in hec:i.rt~ anrl ye shal l f i n d r est for your 


s ouls . 


~est for your s ouls 1 How badly I need this ever·:f day . Eow badly you 


need this every dayL Let us go then to Calvary tonight and every niGht t o find that 


rest which Jesus in love has won for us. Here we will find peace, pouer, o.nd hope 


f or life) so t hat \·Fhen our last hour comes, we will be able to rejoice with aged 
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Simeon: Lor d , now l e t te st t hou Thy servant de part in pea ce ••• f or mine ey es have s een 


Thy s a lva t i on. Or t o say with Jesus: Fat her, into Thy hands I commend my spi r i t . 


Amen. 


{ --.. . -~ 












Good Friday 
RoJJ.ing Meadows - 1968 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMJNE JES U 


Lamentations 1: 12 IS IT NOTHING ID YOU, ALL YOU WHO PASS BY? IDOK AND SEE 
IF THERE IS ANY SORROW LIKE MY SORROW WHICH ViAS BROUGHT 


UPON ME, WIICH THE LORD D1FLICTED ON THE DAY OF HIS FIERCE ANGER. 


SORROW 


Shortl.y before President Kennedy was assass±D.a"Eed a modern writer declared: 


Our WC:-ld has fi:al 1y come of age ~tf1fe1on th: yf?~e. _of solving all our pro
.tf!i/e:f.g°#.Q1 _,LP& .M• '"~,t/(i!tr11t -


blems l The frightening years since then~ and s~ly the events of this past week 


- they all cry out otherwiael Our world bas NOT come of age . We may have made 


tremendous advances in science and technology - but the human heart is still -
b l ack and evil and cursed with sin. 


Last Tuesday I happened into a public place in our cormnunity. The subject -
of conversation was quite naturally the funeral of Dr. Mart:in Luther King Jr o 


,.._.,.-
Ap.Earently the tradegy of his death and the sight of this widavr with her small 


... --~:;;;:;;;:r.ti:J'r 
children hadn't touched many of those who had gathered. I got the feeling that 


- :::4::.0:~ 
they looked upon the whole affair as one"1tlg joke . 111 never agriBed with him 


anyway" - 111'Vhat is all the big fuss about?" - 11The world is just as well off 


Without him" - 11Look at how all those people are enjoying the publicity" ••••• 


Suddegly I didn 1t hear any more. My thoughts went back to long ago when :a 


another mJ~ent his life going up and dgvm. the l and he loved, calling to :.a: 
~e to r!Went and return to the Lord, their God. But nobody listened. And 


when it was all over~ ~:remiaj;} sat among the smoldering ruµis of his homeland -
-- -kkf'/:'U<-IP~.-t:~/ _, 


pillaged, and plundered, and burned to the grounJ - and he wept; fu cried like a -
babj:-: IS IT NOTHING TO YOU, ALL YOU WHO PASS BY? IDOK .AND SEE IF THERE IS .ANY -
SORROW LIIIB MY SORROW WHICH WAS BROUGHT UPON :ME, WHICH THE LORD JNFLICTED ON THE 


DAY OF HIS FIERCE ANGER. 


I thought of how God had heard the cry of Jeremiah - how He Himself came in -
to Person of Hiw own dear and beloved Son to cry out in bit1(er lamentation - how -
HE WAS DESPISED AND REJECTED OF MEN; A MAN OF SORROWS AND AOOUAINTED WITH GRIEF • .... 
Mocked and scorned, they held liim in derision: IS NOT THIS JOSEPH'S SON, THE SON 


OF A CARPENTER.? CAN ANYTHJNG GOOD COME OUT OF NAZARETH? The world,, they were 


sure, would be better off without Him - sp He was nailed to a cross - a.ee -
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taunting continued: JJ.i' YOU ARE THE SON OF GOD, WHY DON ' T YOU COME DOWN FROM THE -
CROSS'Z 


Let there be no mistake tonight about what it means to be a Christi.an and 


a followem of Christ. The road back to God is a road that is vtet with tears, 


vlith slfiffering and s orrow. Ever since the Al.lfGEL OF THE DRAWN SWORD closed the --
,g,ates of Paradise lost before the terrified e& of our first parents, the tides 


of time have s urged with sorrow - a sorrow that reached its \l[)RLD CLIMAX in the 
-..-. tr.... LA 


agoey of the Garden and in the atoni.mg blood of the Cross when the SUFFERJNG 


SERVANT of Jehovah cried: WAS THERE EVER SORROW LIKE UNTO MY SOROOW? 


Good Friday tells us that there is no escape from the burden of @and 
e3 but by dying. There is no release f:rom6o3 but by€rroVS> There is 


no overcoming of(Suffer~?ut by(su.fferingJ But here God Himself' plunged right 


into the thick of our life and existence . Here God takes into Himself the -
suffering and the s orrow which our sins have bropght upon us. The SUFFERUTG 


SERVANT bears the full flll'Y of God 1 s fierce anger - and VlI TH HIS STRIPES Vi"E ARE 


HEALED I Every step of the way Christ is involved with each one of us! 
::i:::::= 


This is GOOD Friday - and not just a dark, BAD, hapless Friday - because in - -
His suff~g, in His great s~ov;, in His d!:.th,~ERlN~AND THE 


@ have all been trodden underfoot. {DeatE)tried to swallovr the one indigest~: 
morsal -{[eathltried to embrace not just one who had life, but HIM WHO IS LIFE -
_.., - ~ -


and like the Great Fish that spit up Johah after three days, so Death had to spit 
fl'•c:. ror 


~ up on the Jrd day. And now there is§- the surety that our tears and our 
/ltl- ... .,,. - -


Borrows vtill NOT have the last word, but that those who BELIEVE lN HJM WILL NOT 


PERISH BUT HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE - and GOD SHALL WIPE ALL TF....J\RS FROM THEIR EYES . 


~' until that Final and Great Day c~s, we must still bear the pain of 


(S.-su_f_f_e_r_in_ij_ andEm~ ~ has . not called His people to comfort and ease . ~ 


fact is that in a world of sin, sui'fering, and death, God has called us 'ID LIVE 


WHERE WE AREi Instead of a Messiah who came at the head of a conquering a.rnzy-, -
to overwhelm the enemies of His people - The Father sent a SUFFERING SERVAl"IT • 
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Instead o.f an imperial nation,, He sent out a SUFFERING CHURCH . His Church is -
no more exempt from the difficul:lies and hostilities and sorrows of the world 


than was Christ Himself . 


And God help us if we refuse to become involved in the world's need. God 


help us if we are ever content to just sit back smugly in our confortable homes - - -
and comfortable churches and let the world go by. God help us if n ev3r '!e stoE 


caring about people - or simply try to get out of our responsibilities with -
token tributes . Millions are dy:ingL Millions are starvingt €hildreilJall over 


the -oorld - in VietI12IIl, Alabama, and Chicago - will grow up without a father -- - -
hungry, alone - taught violence and fear and hate all their lives - degrivea of - - ' 
hope - and they will die for lack of care or love . And for every single one of -
them - as well as for every single one of us - t he 56riu Savior su.ffered and - -
bled and died - because He cared, because wants to give them and us the joy of 


everlasting life . 


Strangely the call of 6hrist to discipleship fills the night air of another 


Good Friday . Are we listening? Pray God that we are t IF ANY ONE WOULD COME 


AFTER rm, LET HIM DENY HJMSELF AND TAI<E UP HIS CROSS AND FOLLOW ME! Amen. 
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GOOD FRIDAY 
March 31, 1972 
Rolling Meadows, lllirds 


Rev • C ·:tr I F • Thrun 


llNI INJ(Q)/M\D~ IE JIES IUJ 


St. John 19: 17, 18: SOT HEY TOOK JESUS, AND HE WENT OUT, BEARING HIS 
OWN CROSS, TO THE PLACE CALLED THE PLACE OF A SKULL, 
WHICH IS CALLED IN HEBREW GOLGOTHA 0 THERE THEY 
CRUCIFIED HIMo 


We STAND TONIGHT in the SHADOW of the CROSS on which our Lord POURED OUT His - -
S.Qb!.b into DEATH a {fhat CRO$§) is NOT pretJy to LOOK at. It says so much ABOUT US -


:;;t saxs e~ORE about HIM·a@e CRO~is not only RU~D - - it is also ~y - -
and REPULSIVE. 


(!h; CROS~was indeed an ... EMBLEM of SUFFERING and SHAME''_ - i.!.!!9s an INSTRUMENl 


oflfQRTURE and TORMENT J CRUCIFIXION was&::RU~ARTLE"SS) and(N HUMANE) 


The CRUCIFIED became a TARGET for POPULAR SCORN.. He and everything about Him 
,___. - . 


were reduced to the OBSCENE·. There was QORTURE} - there wasQUFFERINGJ - there -~s@YDRATION and FEVE~ - there were6TRETCHED MUSCLES and DISLOCATED 


JQIN!Y- there was(UNRELIEVED PA10)- t~was0UMBNESYfrom the BREAKDOWN 


of the WHOL°£SYSTEM - there was€"XHAUSTION of VITAL RESOURCE0 - ~ 
f~>J there was{6EATH) 


'I 
It was THERE - on such a CROSS - that God's OWN SON 1 His DEAREST and BEST, 


'C 


'2.!ID for a WORLD of lost SINNERS o .............. And that is why YOU and I have come - -
to HOLD the CROSS so DEAR 0 -


On a hill far away stood an old rugged cross, 
The emblem of suffering and shame; 
And I love that old cross where the dearest and best 
For a world of lost sinners was slain. 


• As He HAN GS there - CRUCIFIED - ~UFFERll-;5D-GLEEDI~- - - - - He has ~ 
~~ ~ AJBACIION ·~~s NO BEAUTY - He is MORE like a ROOT in a DRY GROUND -


~ . _ ... ~ J) a SCRUB in the DESERT. (;'.PPEAIJ) ..t:!.Q. - His appearance does NOT attract you. 
~-- . - - - =e= 


(CHARM~ REPELS xou. You want to HIDE your '.P:ACE from Him. You think He is 
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(i§cLAIMED with JOY by His PEOPLEV Just the OPPOSITE o "HE IS DESPISED AND RE


JECTED BY MEN a 
11 ~a(M'an of SORROW]-{tcQUAINTED with GRlfV-{EuN ISHE~ 


~BRU1s:§)-('[LAuGHTERED like a LAMB) 


The whole HUMAN RACE should have STOPPED in its TRACKS and gone down on its KNEES -
before the CROSS in0DORATION and THANKSGIVING) ~a5 we can COUNT on our 


li,N GERS the~ who got the MESSAGE POWERFULLY enou9h to stand up and be COUNTE 


@ur Lo~ - t~amb of God COMEI to TAKE AWA':f.. the SIN of the WORLD - ~ 
ALONE} -
There is a(GLORY)there - - b_!!t it isG:glo~that is KNOWN and~ ONLY through 


the EYES of FAITH a It is the(S;LOR~of God's Son come to REDEEM US from our SIN 0 It -
~e9 of TRIUMPH over all of the FORCES of HELL and al I the DEMONS and the 


HOSTS of them. !.!...!.:Jhe@OR~of EVERLASTING LIFE 0 And it isQ HAT glorYJthat YOU 


and I have come to TREASURE - by God 's GRACE in His CROSS. ----
Oh, that old rugged cross, so despised by the world, 
Has a wondrous attraction for me; 
For the dear Lamb of God left His glory above 
To bear it to dark Calvary. 


-


At thetC'Ross of JES~God is at His BEST1. That is seen ·im CONTRAST to the FACT that - -
MAN is at his WORST0 There you seeG(m•s DARKNESS and GOJ:t~ LIG Hj}..~an~ DE-..., 


CEfJ ION and God's HONEST Man us ~d God!s TRUTH -E'an's RUTHLESSNESS a~ 


:God's GENTl:.@ SJ - man's POWER and God's WILl-JN_ONESS to be WEAK and HELPLESS 


- man's FIENDISH Pl.A,~ING and God 's SPONTAN,ITY - @AN'S CRUELITY and God'i 


MFJi1} - E an's H6]£ and God's ~J 


And what a WONDERFUL LOVE it is! It is UNSPARING and EXTRAVAGANT. It ··holds 
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NOTHING BACK. It GIVES ALL 9 It LOVES NOT ~LY the GOOD - the BEAUTIFUL -
- IG ; 


t~ WHOl;t_ - - - but also the~ the tv\ARIJ and the SICK a It DECENDS into the 


LOWEST depk of D~PAIR to LIOCMEN in HOPE and LIFE . l~es where LIFE is MOST -
(estrang~~:md<tLIENATEQ) to RECONCILE MEN with GOD - and MEN with EACH OTHER . 


It FORGIVES the WORST and SAVES to the UTTERMOST o 


In the old rugged cross, stained with bboi:l so divine, 
A wondrous beauty I see; 
For 'twas on that old cross Jesus suffered and die:l 
To pa.-kn and sanctify me . 


Qhe CROS$)is God's GOOD NEWS to us MEN.. (fhe cr~s~ that GOD CARES. He CARES -
;!:!,o~h to GIVE HIS OWN SON into this WORLD of ours - to GIVE Him UP in DEATH 0 


~ 


(f41t.cRoj} 'S.!.!:,!;_S - and God 1s Son finds it out for Himself. -
This is Gc:;!'s way of DOING THINGS a ('ffe CROSYo.f.£brist is the Q FT of ·God that keeps 


on GIVING and GIVING and GIVING! This is GOD. This is the WAY HE IS. He is -- ---- - -
(PATIENT and KINI?) 


Men often RECOIL from that CROSS, saying, 11lt is TOO GRIM' and HOPELESS. Give me - - -
a more ROMAh!TIC VIEW! 11 


Life is NOT to~rable WITHOJ T HOPE . But the f RosS)says there is HOPE. That is why -, ,. 11 


we call this day, GOOD FRIDAY o It is GOOD - because His MORNING has BROKEN -
INTO our NIGHT to SCATTER our DARKNESS~ GIVE us LIGHT o He has TOUCHED our -
SICKNESS with His HEALING MERCY o 


And what must be our RESPON5.E? Only that w~and@andfii}or that - - -GOODNESS and GRACE given us BY CHRIST. --







To the old rugged cross I will ever be true, 
Its shame and reproach gladly bear; 
Then He'll call me some day to my home far away, 
Where His glory forever I'll share. 


CHORUS 
So I'll cherish the old ragged cross 
Wi 11 my trophies at last I lay down; 
I will cling to the old rugged cross 
And exchange it some day for a crown. Amen. 












Good Friday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


St. Luke 23: 46 And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, He said, Father, 
into Thy hand I commend My spirit; and having said thus, He 
gave up the ghost. 


THE WORD OF COMMITMENT 


When Martin Luther wrote his explanation of the Sixth Petition of the 


Lord's Prayer, he concluded with this prayer: And finally, when our last hour hru: 


come,, grant us a blessed end, and graciously take us from this vale of tears to 


Thyself in heaven . When your last hour comes, how will you die? This is imper-


tant - and you cannot avoid it! I am well aware of the fact that most people 


today sluff over the subject of death. They don't want to talk about it. A 


mother once remarked: I never bring my children to a funeral. It makes me shud-


der every time I have to attend . But tonight you cannot escape it - at the Cross 


of Christ you come point blank before the reality of death. He alone can teach 


you bow to live and how to die~ Listen with ears of faith and understanding~ 


And Vlhen Jesus had cried with a loud voice, Ee said: Father, into Thy hand I com-


mend My spirit; and have said thus, He gave 1.tp the ghost. Faith can see heaven 


bpened here and lalow the source of power and strength to endure, to live, and die 


Jesus again calls God Father. He is back in the bosom of the Father 


and is not estranged from the Father, so that He can only cry out to God. This 


can mean only one thing: God Himsell' agreed with the previous cry. God is tell-


ing us here that it is all finished - that the time of man's forsalcenness is all 


over - that our guilt is pardoned and our iniquity removed. Jesus had gone all 


alone into the Holy of holies - into the presence of God. It was dark, and He 


was under the full wrath of God as He became sin ior us . This was Christ's hell 


for us. But He had paid the price, and God did not reject His work. Jesus is 


now going home, back into the bos:mm of the Father, where He had been from all 


eternity. He could again pray, Father. And, therefore, we too can pray: Our 


Father uho art in heaven. After the dark of Calvary there isn't a single person 


who cannot so pray through Jesus: Father, into Tey hands I commend My spirit. 


What was it that made the darkness of Calvary so awful? Jesus' cry 


tells us. He was forsaken of God. He looked about for His Father, and Hi' Fathe: 
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had withdrawn Himself. He reached out for His Father's hand, and His Father's. 


hand only reached out to smite Him and push H:im. away from His hozy presence. Bu1 


Jesus still clung to God in faith and still held on to His promises as He cried 


out, My God, Sy God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? He couldn't see His lather's 


hand, but it had to be there. He could only feel it in wrath, but it was still 


the hand of His Fa~her. 


Yet only for a mement does God so deal with His children, ex:pecia~ 


with His Son. Only for a moment does God hide Himself in order that He might 


visit us with loving-kindness and tender mercy forever. This is the interval o.f 


faith, when faith holds on because it is faith in God, even though it gets aa 


dark and difficult as Calvary. But hang on it must. God's hand is still the 


hand of the merciful Father, and the blow from His hand is only to kill the sin 


which still besets us and pla~es us. And we must know that the hand Of God is 


still reaching out only to help and to save. That is why Jesus could pnay after 


the hell of His God-forsakenness: Father, into Thy hands I commend My spi rit. 


The bands of God were not evident - but Jesus was sure that those Hands were 


still there and ready to receive everything that He committed to them. God Him


self has promised, I will never meave thee nor forsai e thee . God does not go 


back on what He has said. Dare to believe Him as Jesus did out of the dark, and 


His hands will be there to receive your spirit also. 


Learn of Jesus Christ to die . That is how the Uym.n encourages us;. 


Better if we could sing: Now L11 Jesus Christ I die . His death was my death be


cause my sin had become His sin. Now there is no sin in me as I am in Christ,, 


because it is all finished. Now there is no death for me because there on the 


Cross is my death. Now, when my last hour comes, I can commend my spirit into 


the hands of the Father, putting it where it will be safe forever. So my Lord 


died in order that He might die for me and prepare a place £or~me in the mansions 


of paradise . The wages of sin is death; but t he gift of God is eternal life 


through Jesus Christ, our L<>rd. 
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So Jesus died - so He gave up the ghost. So He confronted the last 


enemy - death - in order that He might be the death of death, even as He became 


the sin of sin and the curse of all curse. He died for me in order that I might 


never die - in order that I might have God always as my Father in Christ. He 


died for all that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, bu1 


unto Him who died for them and rose again •••• Whether therefore we live, we live 


unto the Lord; whether we die, we die unto the Lord. Whether therefore we live · 


or die, ue are the Lord's . We are bought with a price - and what a price - God's 


only Son. In the great mystery of His love He did go through with it - we are 


the bought ones - we are the redeemed of God by Christ Jesus. Go in peace! Die 


in peace! In all ¢' your going and final:cy in your dying there is nothing but 


peace because Jesus has prepared your resting place forever. Take it as you 


pray along with Him now: Father, into Thy hand.a I commend My spirit, for Thou 


hast. redeemed me, Lord God of hosts . Peace in the hands of God - peace through 


the scaITed hands of Jesus - this is the meaning of Calvary and the Cross of 


Christ. This is the ability to rejoice now with aged S:!Jneon: Lord, now lettest 


Thou Thy servant depart in peace ••• for mine eyes have seen Thy sabation - or 


to say with Jeass: Father, into Thy hands I conunend my spirit. Amen. 












CRY INTO GOD'S SIT.,ENCE (Mt. 27: 46) 
ELOI, ELOI, LAMA SABACHTHANI? - IVIY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HA VE 
YOU FORSAKEN ME? WHEN CHARLEMAGNE, KING OF THE FRANKS, 
FIRST HEARD THE STORY OF JESUS' CRUCIFIXION, HE EXPLODED IN 
RAGE. GRABBING ms SWORD & RATTLING IT, HE SHOUTED, OH, IF 
ONLY I HAD BEEN THERE WITH MY LEGIONS, I WOULD HA VE SLAIN 
THEM ALL. WE MAY SMILE AT CHARLEMAGNE'S LOYALTY - OR 
SMILE AT S™ON PETER WHO ACTUALLY DID DRAW HIS SWORD IN 
JESUS' DEFENSE, BUT WHERE WAS GOD THE FATHER IN ALL OF TmS 
- ABBA, DADDY, GOD ALMIGHTY WHO COULD HA VE HELPED. DADDY 
DID NOT EVEN LIFT A FINGER ON JESUS' BEHALF. JUST IMAGINE -
GOD THE FATHER HIDING BEHJND THAT CLOUD OF DARKNESS THAT 
COVERED CALV ARY THAT DAY WITH THE TEARS STREAMING DOWN 
ms CHEEKS. HE WOULD NOT EVEN COME DOWN TO THE GARDEN OF 
GETHSEMANE TO RESCUE ms SON WHO KNELT DOWN THERE IN 
UTTER AGONY, CRYING OUT, DAD, PLEASE TAKE THIS BITTER CUP 
FROM ME! DAD COULD ONLY SEND AN ANGEL TO STRENGTHEN 
HIM ..... ARE THERE ANY OF US HERE TODAY WHO ARE ABLE TO 
EVEN BEGIN TO COMPREHEND THE GREAT PRICE OF OUR 
REDEMPTION - THE GREAT & HOLY & MAJESTIC GOD SPLITTING 
APART LIKE AN UNSPLITIABLE ATOM - ALL OF OUR SINS & THE SINS 
OF THE WHOLE WORLD TRANSFERRED FROM US HUMANS TO HIM -
GOD TAKING TmS TREASURY OF WRATH THAT I HAVE BEEN 
STORING UP MY WHOLE LIFE LONG - TmS MASS OF EVIT., - TAKING 
IT ALL FROM MY ACCOUNT & YOUR ACCOUNT & EVERYBODY ELSE'S 
ACCOUNT & PLACING IT ON ms DEAR & BELOVED SON AS THE 
ETERNAL SCAPEGOAT: l\IIY GOD, l\tIY GOD, WHY HA VE YOU 
FORSAKEN ME? TmS CRY OF DERELICTION - TmS CRY OF 
ABANDONMENT IS THE GREATEST MYSTERY THE HUMAN HEART & 
MIND COULD EVER CONSIDER - GOD'S SON ABANDONED BY ms 
FATHER! HE WAS THE ONLY PERSON IN ALL OF mSTORY WHO WAS 
WITHOUT SIN. AND HERE HE IS THE VICTIM OF INJUSTICE & 
CRUELTY & UNBELIEF & DISLOYALTY. HE WAS KILLED BY THE 
BIGOTRY OF SOME & THE INDIFFERENCE OF OTHERS. HE 
EXPERIENCED WHAT GOD ALWAYS EXPERIENCES AT THE HANDS OF 
A WORLD FlLLED WITH CORRUPTION ..... JESUS HAS BECOME NOW 
BOTH THE VICTIM OF SIN & THE OFFERING FOR SIN. HE HAS 
BECOME THE LAMB OF GOD WHOSE BLOOD IS BEING SPRINKLED ON 
THE MERCY SEAT FOR THE SINS OF THE WHOLE WORLD. ST. PAUL 
SAYS TO SO WELL: FOR OUR SAKE GOD THE FATHER MADE HIM TO 
BE SIN WHO KNEW NO SIN SO THAT WE MIGHT BE l\IIADE THE 
RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. (2 Cor. 5:21) THE PROPHET ISAIAH IS EVEN 
MORE DRAMA TIC: HE WAS WOUNDED FOR OUR TRANSGRESSIONS; 
BE WAS BRUISED FOR OUR INIQUITIES ..... THE LORD HAS LAID ON 
HIM THE INIQUITY OF US ALL. JESUS ENDURED THE AWEFUL 
Sll.,ENCE OF GOD so THAT NOW THROUGH ALL ETERNITY ms 
FATHER WILL HEAR ms CRY FOR OUR PARDON & OUR 
FORGIVENESS ....... 







I WANT YOU TO SEE THAT JESUS' CRY OF DERELICTION IS ALSO A 
PRAYER OF GREAT COURAGE. WHAT ARE WE CHRISTIANS TO DO 
WHEN GOD SEEIVIS TO IGNORE OUR CRIES FOR DELIVERANCE? THE 
DRAMA, A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, TELLS HOW Sir Thomas More 
DEALT WITH THIS QUESTION. Thomas More WAS CHANCELLOR OF 
ENGLAND UNDER King Henry VIII. HE RESIGNED FROM THIS 
OFFICE AS CHANCELLOR WHEN King Henry DIVORCED & 
REMARRIED & FORCED THE CH. OF ENGLAND TO BREAK WITH THE 
CH. OF ROME. Thomas More REFUSED TO SIGN UNDER OATH A 
STATEMENT wmcH HE BELIEVED IN ms HEART WAS ABSOLUTELY 
WRONG. AND FOR THIS HE WAS IMPRISONED IN THE TOWER OF 
LONDON TO AWAIT EXECUTION. ms DAUGHTER, Megan, VISITED 
Hil\1 & PROTESTED THE INJUSTICE OF IT ALL: IN ANY STATE THAT 
WAS EVEN HALF GOOD, YOU SHOULD BE RAISED ON HIGH - NOT PUT 
HERE. More SUGGESTED THAT PERHAPS HE SHOULD JUST STAND 
FAST - HANG IN THERE. MEG PROTESTED AGAIN, ASKING IF HE HAD 
NOT ALREADY DONE AS MUCH AS GOD COULD REASONABLY WANT. 
More' s ANSWER WAS SLOW & DELIBERATE: WELL, FINALLY, IT 
ISN'T A MA TIER OF REASON -- IT IS A IVIA TTER OF LOVE ..... SO IT IS 
HERE WITH JESUS. HE SHOULD NOT HA VE BEEN HANGING THERE 
AGAINST THAT BLACKEND SKY. HE SHOULD HAVE BEEN SITTING IN 
JERUSALEM'S PLACE OF mGHEST HONOR. BUT ms WAS THE STORY 
OF LOVE- A LOVE THAT WOULD NOT LET US GO. On a Hill far away 
stood an old rugged Cross, The emblem of suffering and shame. And 
I love that old Cross where the dearest & best. For a world of lost 
sinners was slain. THE BK. OF HEBREWS HAS A PASSAGE OF 
RECURRING SIGNIFICANCE: IN THE DAYS OF ms FLESH, JESUS 
OFFERED UP PRAYERS OF SUPPLICATIONS WITH LOUD CRIES & 
TEARS TO HII\II WHO WAS ABLE TO SA VE HIIVI FROM DEATH -- & HE 
WAS HEARD FOR ms GODLY FEAR. ALTHOUGH HE WAS A SON, HE 
LEARNED OBEDIENCE THROUGH WHAT HE SUFFERED; & BEING 
MADE PERFECT HE BECAME THE SOURCE OF ETERNAL SALVATION 
TO ALL WHO OBEY HIM. (5:7-9) ms LOUD CRY, WHY HA VE YOU 
FORSAKEN ME? WAS ANSWERED IN THE RESURRECTION! BECAUSE 
OF ms BITTER SUFFERING & DEATH & REDEEMING LOVE, THE 
FATHER HAS RAISED UP ms SON & HAS GIVEN Hll\11 A NAME THAT IS 
ABOVE EVERY NAIVIE ...... OUR FAITH MAN SEEM TO BE TOTALLY 
DORMANT - LIKE A SEED LYING ON THE GROUND - BUT OUR 
WAITING MAY BE JUST A TIME OF PREPARATION FOR THE BURSTING 
FORTH OF THE RISEN XP IN OUR LIVES, REPLACING WHAT WAS 
PERHAPS NOTIDNG MORE THAN SURFACE XIANITY. WHEN WE 
THINK WE ARE CAUGHT IN NOTIDNG MORE THAN DEAD SILENCE, 
THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT BEGINS: THE SPIRIT INTERCEDES FOR US 
WITH SIGHS TOO DEEP FOR WORDS. JESUS WHO FIRST CRIED OUT: 
WHY HA VE YOU, GOD, FORSAKEN 1V1E? IS NOW ABLE TO KEEP ms 
PROMISE: I WILL NOT LEA VE YOU COMFORTLESS. EVEN WHEN WE 
ASK WHY? .. ..... GOD IS HERE. HE IS LISTENING & HE WILL ANSWER. 
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Good Friday -- 1981 
f f olling Meadows 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. John 3: 13-21 


The CRCES is there in hundreds of ways a places. On a "Cl ear Day" -- the "Croes, High 


and Lifted Up" from the Top of the Steeple casts i~ shadow in many ways and places. 


The CRCES is the most basic Christian Symbol~ But do people really SEE: THAT SYMBOL?.? 


We vear it around our necks -- we put it almost everywhere BUT MCRE IMPCRTANI'LY, 


DCES THB: SYMBOL RB.ALLY SPE'.AK? For most people the CRCES says " religious ," ''holy," and 


"Church . " And if anything is "doubtful" ADD A C:RCSS ~ GIVE S<l-1E: VISUAM.. FCRM TO 


THE.:OLOO !CAL DIS PUTB:S ~ GIVE: S ~ STATliIMENrS ~ 


"THE' CRCSS HIGH AND LIFTED UP" --- THAT IS THE SYMBOL CF CHRISTIANITY ---- the SIMPIE 


CRCSS -- the CRUCIFIX BECCM: DCl1INANr -- CRHIST TRIUMPHANr -- CHRIST RISKN -- CHRIST 


RAISED -- CHRIST DEFEATING THE: HUMAN CCEPSE; -- CHRIST DEF&ATING DEATH AND THE: GRAVE· ~ 


HE; IS THE:"RBSSURECTION AND THE LIFE'' -- and HIS WCIIDS ARE: SURE:: "BECAUSE I LIFE' YOU 


SHALL LIVE: ALSO . "' There is no other surety~ 


" LIFT HIGH THE CRCSS ~" There is no other way for our REDEMPI'ION~ There is no other 


wap for our SALVATION! There is no other way to BRING US BACK TO GCD ! " LIFT HIGH THE 


CRCSS !" And RE:MSMBER FCR SURE: THE: GCD-AWEFULL AGONY THAT HAPPE:NED THERE 


HCM HE: CAME:J 4ND l>RANK, AND SHED HIS BLOCD, and was CRUCIFIED~ 







2 


There is no say for any of us around GOCD ERIDAY! No matter how difficult it may 


becpme -- No matter how difficult ~t is to remrmber - - -- what has to be said is that 


''CHRIST HAS DmD, «HRIST IS RISEN, CHRIST WILL CM: AGAIN ." ••••• THB CRXCSS. IS THB: 


FUNDAME:NI'AL CHRISTIAN SYMBOL like WINE', and WCRDf amd ~' and GESTURE.~ Let the CRCES 


- - " HIGH AND LIFTED U)l" be the SYMBOL CF THE: DEATH AND REaSRURECTION CF OUR LCRD JESUS 
" 


CHRIST! 


He is "HIGH AND LIFTED UP ." He is " LCRD AND GCD ." tiK He is " KING CF KINGS AND LCRD 0 


L<RDS • " There is NO arHER o As St. John said it with Nicodemus" THE. SON CF MAN MUST BE: 


LIFTED UP ." " NO ONE HAS ASSENDED [NJ:O HEAvaN BUT HE WHO HAS DESCENDEDlID FROM HE'AVEN, 


THE SON CF MAN. AND AS MCEESBS LIFTED UP THE SE~NT IN THE: WII.DERNBSS, S 0 MUST THE: 


SON CF MAN BE LIFTE.DE.D UP, S 0 TH.IT WHCEVER BELIEVES IS IN Hil1 MAY HAVE: ETERNAL LIFE'? " 


••••••• Isn't that what our CHRISTIAN FAITH and CHRISTIAN TRUST is all about? o••••••• 


That is why GOW FRIDAY is SO GO(]) -- FCR US AND F<R OOR SALVATION~ --
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TforrLletics Carl Thnm 


GOOD FfIDAY 


Phil. 2 : 5-ll (Swedish r ericopes. ) 


'rhe l:ior!:ing Brief 


Intro . : Hun1an pr ide is a prn-rerful force in our l ives . I t uas touar d human pride 
tha:i:. the devil d j.recteci his te1T19t at:'..1:m i n the aarden of Eden , Yes , it uas human 
pride tl1:'t :bruly made thir; temct ati on so enticing, for pri de t olc1. man hcF nice it 
uoulr! be t o be lil:e God; pricle tnlc1 nan t h.:it he Has r ePl],y ;·ood enou:;;h to be lli:e 
Gncl ~ pr i de t old m;:;n th2t God was holdi ng out on ti.iJ:i ; pride mar:l, man unsat~. s fied 
i·-ith his po:::ition and status. J':.nd so als in our l ive:: today 1mm;in pride tells us 
;rhat rca11~,. rood coplc He arc anrl hoH self- sufficient we are . Pride t akes his s t and 
in our hearts and says , 11You , Sir, you have worked har d for eV+..:"l"'Jrthj ng you 1vc got . 
P ith diligence, r:oncentr.:.tion, anrl hard Hark y ou hav e gotten everything you O\·m . Now 
certainl y c ompared to the bum on Sld.d Row, you are l ooked down upon JJ:- Goel. wi th more 
favor . 11 .\gain nride -.;jJ l s ay, 11You, 2iJ.· , i·'h~r you tru],v love God. L'Jok ho-; much you 
gave to :rti.ssions durin[ the i:iast ;rear . Certainly God cannot over l ooJ· this o-rnat deed . 
You have tru.J.,y gained f u.vor f or yourself i n t he :-- i-:;ht ")f God . 11 And ~ third time pride 
Fi ll snt"a]· to ~rou - ntl c;;i;: -, 11 You, Sir, y ou c0rtai nlv love you nc:i.:;hbnr, f 'T :.rou hav0 
-:.;:ivcm <' bI'ent dcul of y our income t.o c:1urit;r . Goel wi J 1 blefs you for ·'-hie deP.d . 11 


.And so hrni1n.:1 p1·i(0 '.-ioul d 5 .-.t u::- <.t_>.:1rt from eo)Jle :--uGh "l.S thr: bur.1 on .::!dd ::.1i- or the 
cirun1: :i.n t.he rutt cr as trul;r be-l·tcr neop l e , Tfunan nrj.clP. makes m· :.'eel tlvt -dth our 
e:oorl For ks uc n.1·0 a1'"llc.> t,.., g'1in favor -,jJ,h Goel anci ::i.lfo s ..:lv.,ti ·rn. But salvatj.on and 
f a'Tor ~rith GorJ. ic c;:.in"'t" onJ.y ~.rhcn rridc is ·one en -a·- 1-1i t.h . On].y Fhcn ·.re ene tr.cat 
'.-Te cannot so much 'l"" lift " little.. f jnger to <'ontribute t,., )UT salv-..ti ~n, nnl;\- ·1r r:>n 
; .1e r.linr::; to tlH~ cr oss of Chris t :i:n true f .:d .th, 1mu.-1i ng -d.t11 a c"rt1 int~,- t L..-t. He carried 
the p mishment of rill 1Ur f'ins, that i t is F li.at Fe \.!i d .:>Ild not ·-h.,t 1;c r2n 11 0 ; onJ:r 
then 1~ill hunnn nr ire be oboli[;ltecl ~ncl S:'lvati ·n 01u~s . 11 J et t his lllinrl be in -rou , 
~ 1hich l "aG ql s - ~n Clu·i:t, J e::-1is J 11 CT['J...,T B.CCJ:...: OD'tl1I211T Ui'"n 1l::_\T~i , ~'V ~U '_'Jr. D' 'fl-i 
ri 'l':C ;; 'C'SS : 'l':m: I.':i Ti::S .. C'll:?.U.S OF ou-;: 'J T Lf\1-:C: F0'.1 - ;~oPLE .iTIJ ADC1~-~nn .. rii' Ciil.I.ST . 


I. 11Christ be al 1c obedient unLn clcath, evrm ti he dc;:it h . n the crof's . ;i 
A, f!hrirt , true (i..,rl, b0c-..rn ·i:.r1·0 u-n. 


1. Tic hft °'",',~ honor· -nr1 ::_:lm·y -~h::i.clt ·rc··e His i n heaven . Te:::ct: nto , 
b -inr, in ti1P. forrJ -f G.-.r , t:wu-::h"L it nJt i·obb er,- ,_,, b e: P(U.,l '-it .. 11 God , ~ ~uci lit~- -;ith 
God Pa::- ncthin': tr b :i ·ras' e ::' •Jr Ci:irist, d .. n<'e He · lrt?· r·,r ---:- ,., u:tl -·:.t .. L rnr' , bd.11~ 


Goci rtins"l 1~. 'l'hin!: ,f it l Chrj::t , nur Savinr, •ras trw: Gnrl. , hairi'ir· inr")J"': n·...:·1 · ·1 '· "ilc 
i1on"r ;..n · r-·J.or~r '°ii.ih the Fat.:1cr -· nL~ ·:..- ... ~ :_:.,:.t -;J1 heaven . ir0 --.... s 1 'r'i i-f° ~ul0r wor 
the ;m:.iJTP:':--e . :·_t [is fo1. t t'1': · --f" ·J.s ho-re•1 .,nc1 s::i::: th.,:i.r r · ~Fe::: . •0lll ':.hi::: ' ic l e.:t. . 


~ . fk r~6n ~:insr:-..: -:' ro re- l't~"'"i"n - :, lirc ·-n,.. ;:) cJav t,, · ,-rr . Tt::t .. : Jut 
inadr: "':t1s .. :1: or nc r~ nt~ti·n . n :. )] ·~ ("11 ;::·_ t •, ' f i-~ ··1t, ., ... c -·1L 


:· ·1 ~It l:ih~_ ~ c _f :1011 . Le-·ri:1;· the honor .om: ,:-l or." ·hi ·:1 -·e · 1;;; iI:i.c i n hr.aven, t:~rri::t 
b E' r "•J 11~ trH·"" nan . He .:i1 - 11• l; le.21-., tl1· lor:·- ;.in· !1::::.j est:- uf he,w· 11 :- u · bi:. :;_ri .._:l •ry 
· r l ·nnor so1.,.,..:i1c··e el::c , ,ut. r ,,..!. · r _-,., r . .?d" !.il'melf' 0:: TI" re-ut1.t irn. ·:c 1)cc.,ne a 
slav.- t o nan , aJ11: ., liJ·o ""ervar:t r1c>nl:iJ1 0 -·:.11 nev2r ' _a~·-:- a::>.iP . · .11-.t :::rc.,, t rr hunili·!T 
c uld i '1e Eo;i n: ·L:1'"' : :o~t ~ii~n 'loLi :iav.: than :0 b:·c Jl11e ., :-J.-.yr "'".n n':n? :re tii<l 11ot 
r omc t..o rl' l c 7JVr l' 1-an.1, h it. tn ser•rc Pon. Tl1is Ii.., d i r1 L"t onJ.,•r i ;.fhl?;J!.\-ri-;al s1..nrr b1


-


l11J<.J.in: ·rl· :· icl: , m<'l:il'l~· t i1"' l<>r.V'! U:..!)J:, mal::i 1~~ the blind ol':!e , c>n :'er'i::c ae \ 1"'.lF 2s 
Sr;r -."i_ nne -' ::.me : '1ut -1so j_n t "·i: ~r:'..rit11;:::l Si""J1EC in t · .d ·re h ·re t11:: uni::hi; nt rif 
L>.11 t Le Ginc: .nf in..,nl:in l sn that m.,n rd. :_11+ b"' :"'1.V"d .:1'0M PV rlactine toi"hlent in :icll. 







B. He b"C<.'. "IH~ r:iheL-i~ni:. unto d cai-.h . 
1. 'fe -ms crucif ii:C:. h:r man . Tc;-:1; : 1.n.C:. b~inc founr-1 in fas hLin a s 2 Man, 


]e ln unbl c '"' il:i.ms r lf, anc' lH?c-rl'" oh,,.cii,...nt unt0 r1 .- ath , -;v,,n +111" rleat h 1f t hr> cr oss . 'rlris 
~-re2tr-c·i:. of r :i i sPr-vants n1' s ')ltr·ht t.~. r1estray . !!uno.n p r i rl.e tole ri..-::n t h?t he .. .,5 nnt 
i n nee · r f a C)avi vr, .i..h.at be c nnl cl t10 evcr-i:h:" 11 r: :i.n ...,n f him.s c1-f , inc lu ~~nr ·r 1''' 
r aac'u ns nf l10avcn . ..'\nrl so, +, ' 1-.nr ~"[''•j.scC: . v r nj<:ictec :Iir1; t. 11c~ r spat un n rilin, mockcci 
liim, cur sed : i-i 1rr, anrl C?v : n crucified iVi ~ u_• on the cross. I n all +.h is Christ , t rue God, 
i1'1S ob edient . He subj ected H:i.msc li' a s a l 0i1J.;· - n- .11.llibl., ccrvar t • .\nc : TC , a re ire 
arr ri i ff··rr:mt fr rim t he J cm s ~-rho cr i ec, 11 Crucif:r Hi n _, c r urif;r Eir1? 11 .:Vcr7 time -·~e 
".'uff "'ill'C :::l v e r- up 1-rit h ~n·iclc or f a ll in line behind th,, uorld i n i:: i ns ~r lust, a nB'}r , 
Frath, naL.c e , sl· .nder, am' fou l ta ll~ - to n:1.m0 011] 1 • ci f m·- ··re are driving t he s p i b;s 
t lu -r0u r·h t!1c hands of ')llr 0avi or, a i:; ..:e st. nds b cf rir e us ' ·rit :1 arms utctr etched i n a 
'~len; iL[' nf for Ci v i:.mes s • . . 


2 . He was c111 cii'i cd f ')r man . CJn~:L~t , a ::: D.. t rue s r-rv- nt nf m,.,n, submitted 
Hi.riself to t.he des i res- of man ,::.nci "became obedi ent lmto deat h , 11 But even mor e t han 
this IIe i::e r ved man b;r slibj ecti ng Him'"'"'lf to the Hr'lth and nwtls!rrn nt Jf G'Jd f or th<=> 
s i n£ of t he whol e uorld . As the pr ophet Isa i a h for etol d , 11 :: re was wom1decl fnr nub 
tra nsgre s s i :ms , He u :os brui s ed for om~ iniC!,Uities : th0 ch;:::-t i seraent of nur =1eace •ras 
urrin Eim; w.nrl u i +.h 1 1is stri:pes m:i L!.r e heci.lecl . II IIe i:;h ed IIis l i -r ,..._1.Jlood that --c mir~ht 
be r econc i l ed '·Ti th the Fat :1er . 1i11at ere.,ter ~ ervicc is there t han tlris t hat Ghr i st 
r edeemed J:l" nl-::i nd? 


3 . God has m~;-tltecl H:Li1 in t oke n of t he c on:Jlet r.cl task . Tex t : · n1erefo:ce 
God a ls o hat h Juehly exalted Him, a li::. ::;iv1m E:i.n a name Fhi ch is c>bove every name : That 
at. t he nane of J e f:us every· J:nce E" houlc( ba.·r, of +,}r i nc:s i n heaven, anc' things i n earth, 
anC: t hi.1gs tmder the earth ; And that ever y tongue s hould confess t lnt JenIB Christ 
i s Lord, to t he clor~.r of Goe' t he Fa.ther . God 111<" t ru:I.Jr a ccept ec:l 1fis sacrif ice f 0r 
our - :i ns • Our sal v- "- i on is ::;1.u·e . 


II. Let us e·:al t Hi 1n. 
A. '·! demonstrate i t by 


1. Becom:i.11[; hur1ble . · le cannnt e::G.lt C!u'ist t" the ~lory nf C'ro ' t hr-> Fat her, 
ll ' re clinc; t o r ur •w i d e . 1ihe11 ue set ottr: clves up a s e::-tra sO'Jd neop l e , gl '>1;•il1c:, 
i n 01rr o' ·n ?- ccomplis hrne11ts •. nd coorl : ·or J·s, wt. - r e cutting om·s e lve :::; off f rcnn t h l" cr os s . 
'.Tr are s ha: rii1G Goll that ue a re not in ne ec1 of a Sav i "'r , but that u e ca n ")f oursel ves 
:;.;..i n l1eaven . 11 Let t hi s mi nd b e ~.n .•ou, Hhich F a E also in ChriE" t J esus . 11 · 11P11 · ·e l oo]· 
toua r d tha cross a nd see the ::'.on of God shedcii~ Hie b l ood for our guilty d :i.i ns, then 
we are f or ced to bm1 dOlm bef or e t l1i s cr or.;s and c~r out, 11'. lhat marmer of Lov0 i s thi s 
t11 at the V 'Jl".f Srin of Goel should humb l e Himself t o die on t h P cros c- t hat ~re mic;ht liv e ? 11 


2 . Shoui ng l ove t a:·1ard all peop l e . ~iith the cr oss eve r before our eyes we 
ui l l not deem om~selves better t ha n the bum on f ki d Row or the drw'Jl: :i.n t he gut t er, 
but f i lled i.;ith l ove 1 re u ill of f er our s ervice::; t n him. Yes , uc ton :rm.1st b ecome 
s ew ants of men, e l se the l oVP. of Chris t i "' not in us . Chr i st loved a ll me n 1 1i t hout 
exc"!nti on a nc1 g :!!.Ve l-f:i.Jns alf for t hem. _·md so, because or t he f aith 11h.i.ch t hu Ho]y 
311irit has · rorl :ecl i n us , ;~e burst f orth i n l ov e t u11ar d our nci~hbor, hel l :i.nr:; J.hc p0or 
anrl the needy, choning mere;~ a nd compa:::;sion up on t ho d .ch: anc' t he ma i111ecl, 


3 . Becom.i.ne ;d.t nesscs 0 f C!u·i s t 1s love . -~oart f r om hcl i)i nc th<> nlJ;';s i cal 
needs of om' fcl l o'-r man, it i s mu· obl i gat i on a l so t o tell hjll1 of t he l ove Hhich 
Chr ist , his Savior , had for him. Doth in ·ror ds unr1 in •.:·ur a. ct io11s ue mus t, 'ni;n0ss 
th"' 10vc of Christ . Hay I nc:>ver t hi nk myself too E,;ood t o sit in t he ~tter ' ·rith t. he 
bum and t ell him of t he l ov e u hlch h i s Savior has .for him. 11 Imt t hi s mind be i n you 
-:rhich :·ras .c..l s " in r hris t J esus. 11 







l.1 . ~i12[in~ praises of ar· ;rC' '~i ,,11 tcm.:i.rd Chr:Lst . Both lTi th mr li'ls and 
our hearts J.ct us exult Christ . Let us thank anrl nrf'ise Him f .,r this ·r •nderful 
,r:;ift of salvation. nen 1re do t his ue Ei J 1 not fall int0 the w.,ys 0f the ··nrld n,.. 
i,-.t our nride rule ov'"'r us . ?.cal.izinf ·th~ r"!? l s i r-·1i:Lfic:-ncc '"'-· the cross 11e connot 
help btrt : l 01ji "'~r Goel in s -·ngs of th:i.ri..1-::sriv"ine an' !1l'a ise . 


r . Let PE crm. i !1 faith bi- l1ol rlir r this ·rorl· be ·:_'0re U< ·1]1rcii· s • T'.,,..ll.'::'11 niJ.i~,..nt 


s +. 1rb· r> f 
1~he Seri +1ircs , th.rou;.11 C:iFcnrn:."!'4lth-a rnrcl ni' fine., t l11'n;1:h faniJ.y dev oti ons, 


t . 11, ,u ..:;h hc.?1+r:- t h 0 Thrl f"lf Goe" ~il IJ1urch, Ifible clQF~eE ·r:' th".? }jJ·n , , ,,. ~r~ t 11c··;1J:· 
ri., !:inr "lll'SClV"':J nnrc · lYi J"I re "-.!1Sci'1UE nf -l'hP 't,rcMenr' ·"'·ll~ sacrif ice of Gor1 1 :; onJir 


on in bea1'i:1c t.he f1Q_l ~-r t:1 .... f G...,ci for our rins . ..\nri ·;:i i:.h -t.his l e"-.I'nin-; the Ho],"· 
2pirit ::ill r 'i;rcn:.,-V en ·•1.u' faith . First w· nu '" t ' 101 • thP rro::c "'f ,...hrj st b'"'f'"'r·'"' ,ur 
3;rm· , God ' s pl a n Ji' :-- -:i lv-,t.i _n .fr us, then Gori ·.rilJ. ''nr]: <' CP!'tc:.int:r nf fajth in n1i.r 
hP,.:i.rts . I n 11olr1i11::- tlr cro .. s ·f r:hris-'. hei3orc our evei:: He i.-rill cnmnl etcJy cu.Jnr"!SS 
nm· .,ri cie . Clu·ist 1 ::; su.ff Pri ne; and rPath u ill br r. .me a liv:i.n,.- J orce j,n nu1' 1 iv.--.::;, --hj rl., 
:Ls t.hl.:' r.iotiv. ti n ,:_' love t ,..,11.,rr· nr.P :ir · G:>r'l . 11 Lct +Iii::: ni nrl he in :rnu, u li:i.c was also 
i u Christ ~T esuz • ir 
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